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jplans for improving the situation, warn

ing them once more that the Sultan’s re
fusal would inyolve the most disagree
able consequences.
t The ambassadors of the powers will 
meet again to discuss the situation, and 
will reassemble in future twice a week 
until they complete their recommenda
tions to the sultan and his advisers. The 
envoys. acting together will henceforth 
maintain the stritest secrecy regarding 
their deliberations and the actions con
templated, and will not even inform th« 
envoys of the other powers of the de
cisions reached.

These latest steps upon the part of the 
powers are once again reported to have 
produced a profound impression, and in 
pursuance of the issuance of the amnesty 
decree Armenian prisoners in Asia Mi
nor and in this city and vicinity are be
ing released daily in batches of fifteen.

AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Washington; Dec. 28.—The hearings 

which -the Ways and means committee 
of the house will give to the representa
tives of various industries interested in

r»| Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

.J
No Appearance Whatever of Infirm

ity—Postal Union Convention 
at Washington.

A Secret Alliance Said to Save Been 
Formed—The Sultan Immov

able. Powderthe preparation o( the new tariff bill be
gan in the room of tljfi committee at the 
Capitol to-day, and will continue daily 
Tim,il January 11, Much interest was 
manifested, and the room was constantly 
thronged with delegations and repre
sentatives of the varions trades. Owing to 
the brief time, allowed for hearings and 
the desire of the committee to avoid un
necessary repetitions, many of those who 
appeared filed their briefs and made no

Absolutely pureHis Mind Manifestly Made Up for 
- Whatever the Future 

Brings.

Death of Ex-Commissioner of Cus
toms Johnson—The Build

ings at Bisley.
BACK FROM VENEZUELA. TROUBLED SOUTH AFRICA.

New York, Dec. 26.—Senor Jose An- Cape Town. Dec. 26.—It is reported 
drade, Venezuelan minister to the Uni- that the rebels, led by whites belonging 
ted Stetea, accompanied by Mr. J,=„ ‘dffmSS
J. Storrow, counsel for \ enezuela before districts are now under arms. Replying 
the United States boundary commis- to a telegram from Gordon Sprigg,

Æ2Sg|3F5î ,’sHSswlârit;J=—EEH irate ranter;^™
that he feels no apprehension over the of hie office. When asked if the reports prevent the violation of the Transvaal 
bank failures which have occurred of on tiie SSjgK /
iate. Two more failures-the Commer- ^ ^"San ^v^e^TtKh,^ Transvaal government adds
cial National Bank of Roanoke, Va., ter gaid; ,.j ^ave written and tele- that this is done for the purpose of pre- 
and the Columbia National of Minne- graphed all that I have to say, and I un- venting misunderstanding, 
a polis—were added to the list to-day. derstand it has been published in your 
They are comparatively small institutions papers. I cannpt eay any more on this 
however, ana, under ordinary circam- question.”
stances, their failures, it is said, would He was then asked if it were true that 
attract only passing attention. Mr. he had come empowered by President 
Eckels, when asked to-day ae to the gen- Crespo to signify the acceptance of the 
era! banking situation, said: -‘Of treaty by Venezuela and he replied, 
course, bank failures are more or less “That is a matter I Cannot discuss.” 
disquieting, but those which have oc
curred recently have little or no 
rèneral significance attached to them.

They are due largely to local causes, 
wholly unconnected with the general 
condition of the banks through the 
country at large. The case of the Atlas 
bank was not a failure at all, but was a 
mere voluntary liquidation, every de
positor being paid in full. The two 
allures to-day are of minor importance.

Reports received under the last call, that 
of December 17, are uniformly favorable 
and show an average reserve held of con
siderable more than the 25 per cent, re
quired by law.”

.New York, Dec. 29.—A special to the 
World from Washington says: 
statement that a secret alliance exists 
between Germany and the Sultan of 
Turkey is made in a letter from Com 
stantinople received by a prominent 
official of the state department The 
letter was written.by onehigb m author
ity in the Turkish government, and ex
plains that the alliance is for the pur
pose of thwarting Russian and English 
encroachmenttr in the Sultan’s domin
ions. The writer gives an insight into 
present affaire m Turkey. After the 
great powers had sent through their am
bassadors in Constantinople a collective 

■note to the Sultan, insisting on his giving 
reforms, and on an absolute guarantee 
in the future for the lives and property 
of alt bis subjects; the Eastern question 
again became the great centre of 
European diplomacy. The niton gave 
his promise.

The sublime Porte entered on the re
form with a feverish energy which sur
prised all Europe. Garrisons were es
tablished on the outskirts of the empire, 
and the whole country was placed under 
a practical military rule. The sublime 
Porte removed governors and leaser 
officials with a dispatch astonishing 
those conversant with the usual be
wildering delays in Eastern diplomacy. 
An amnesty was promised towards Ar
menian prisoners, and over 1,300 of them 
have already been set at liberty.

England, France and Russia were not, 
however, absolutely confident of the sul
tan’s perseverance in this work. Sir 
Philip Currie, the English ambassador, 
intimated to the minister of foreign af
fairs that England, although pietoed with 
what "had already been accomplished, 
was fearful that the sultan would not be 
strong enough to ensure the permanent 
enforcement of these measures. It was, 
therefore desirable, he said, ■ that those 
powers which had the most vital inter
in Turkey, namely, England’, France 
end Russia, should have a written guar- 
in tee on the subject. To agree to this 
proposal would mean that Turkey would 
tacitly consent to » protectorate, com-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Sir James Grant, 10T*\ arguments. The schedules upon 

-h. ™«d ,b. «-» « B.lmo,.l lour I ££>£? XSVSX 
weeks ago, ridicules the statements in I spirits and wines. Almost without ex- 
the New York papers respecting Her I ceptioh all who appeared asked for an
Majesty’s disability. He says there ^ ^^tbl^lhey wera" interet 
no appearance whatever uf infirmity, those wholppea^d in te-‘
and he thinks she is good for some years I half of changes in the chemical schedule 
to wield the sceptre of the empire. I urged a change from ad valorem to spec-

It is reported that Hon. Mr. Mu-l^c duties. .... . . .
t t> k:0 No information has been received atlock, Postmaster-General, and his dep- I either the treasury department or the
uty, Colonel White, will be the Cana-1 department of justice respecting the sus- 
dian delegates to the International I pected filibueterer Three Friends, except 
Postal Union convention to be held in | the aonon^Èment of her seizure, nor 
Washington next summer. I have any special instructions been given

James Johnson, formerly commissioner to the local officials as to the legal course 
of customs, died at San Francisco yester- to be pursued. Tfiere is no doubt that 
day. He was a New Brnnswicker by I the officials are hot entirely satisfied wit 
birth. , {the way the business of prevent-

Nearly all the plans for. the Bisley I ing filibustering expeditions leaving 
building-show structures of a more pre- I American ports has been conducted, 
tentions character than the committee I and it is believed that Assistant 
intended, and it is questionable whether I Secretary Wike, who is in Florida, will 
any one set can be carried out for the make it his business to investigate the 
amount fixed by the association, viz., | whole matter. It is known that the

Spahish representative here has made
SPAIN AND THE UNITED BTATES. I m^t&some toê^ver^ment^

------  . leers in Forida have money interests in
New York, Dec. 28.—A Madrid special I gome of the steamers engaged in viola

ting the neutrality laws by carrying ex
peditions to Cuba. These coro'psarots 
have been forwarded to the chief custom 

.. officers in Florida, and while the reports
sition of President Cleveland and Sec re- admit the. fact of subordinates or mero- 
tary Olney to negotiate a uickly and .di- J here of thev families having interests in 
rectly with the United States to secure I gome of the well known fllibusterers, it 

neutrality by granting disenm- Hg claimed that the fact is not having, 
inating concessions in the contemplated I and has riot had any influence upon the 
Cuban tariff and fair promises of cok> official acts of the subordinate officials, 
niai autonomy before the accession 6 I Whether the snbordinatés owning inter- 
McKinley. _ I esta in these vessels will be required to

It is rumored that General Weyler 1 resign, is not known, but if it is made to 
has delayed freâh operations against the appear that any one of them is under 
insurgent*: in order to give time to «is-1 reasonable suspicion, prompt action will 
cover the disposition ol the bands and j be taken.
their chiefs since the death of Macro, I —-------•—»--------
with a view to feeling his way to prepar- UNITED FOR PROTECTION. * 
ing the ground for finishing the present!
Cuban war like the last insurrections in I Buffalo, Dec. 28.—President C. W. 
Spain and iCnba, where money and un- Goodyear, of the Cincinnati Lumber
ÏÏumento0thtn0£orcerofVSmTaa eoonal Tariff Convention, is n<* on his way to 
the insurgents saw no more hope of for- Wafchiû#toù,Where, with re„

Spanish government for insisting upon ways and means cdtodyttee Wednesday 
Gen. Weyler making a decisive attempt or Thursday, and urge that a tax be 
to clear the provinces of Pjriar del Rio, placed on Canadian lumber- In an in- 
Havana and Matanzas Within a few terview, Mr. Goodyear said to-day: 
weeks is the urgent necessity lor scoring I “ There is need of more revenue, and as 

military success before Spain has once (there is to he some tariff raising to ob- 
more to appeal to the native and foreign j tain it, we are going to ask for some pro- 
markets for fresh loans when she shall I tection from foreign lumber with inci- 
have exhausted the money obtained by I dental revenue, or tor a tariff for revenue 
the recent interior loan, which Will be in with incidental protection.”
March of next year. „ I Minneapolis, Dec. 28. — Represents-

At present the minister of the qeloniee tives of the lumber interests of the 
disposes of this cash and Cuban bonds of I Northwest met on Saturday at the West 
the value of about $50,000,000 only out of hotel in conference with Congressman 
the proceeds of that loan. The expenses Towney, of the ways and means com- 
of the war in Cuba are $12,000,000 mittee ; Congressman Fletcher and Con- 
monthly, and in the Philippines gressman-elect Morris, of the Sixth dis- 
at least $4,000,0(10. Up to the trict, over the duty on lumber, which is 
present time the Spanish treas- to be made a part of the new tariff bill, 
ury has assisted the Cuban treasury by In general, it seemed that a tax of $2 on 
guaranteeing advances made by foreign rough lumber was favored, 
and native bankers upon Cuban bonds, 1 The meeting was attended by the 
and by pledging the sources of imperial officers and directors of the Mississippi 
revenue for the recent $80,000,000 loan. Valley Lumbermen’s Association in a 
The moment is fast approaching when I body, in addition to a number of local 
the Spanish parliament and the Spanish lumbermen.
taxpayers must be asked to provide in I S. T. McKnight and T. B. Walker, of 
the'shape of additional taxation $26,000,- this city, will attend the hearing of the 
000 annually for the interest and the ways and means committee in Washing
sinking fund of $250,000,000 thus raised, ton, which Congressman Tawney an
te meet only in part the expense of the nounced for December 31, as representa- 
Cuban war up to March, 1897, which the tive of lumber interests of the North- 
Cuban budget and the Cuban taxpayers I west.
could not possibly undertake to pay, The lumbermen propose an a 
even if the war were soon terminated, campaign to secure protection 
considering that their budgets showed business and, after making Congressman 
deficits averaging $5,000,000 annually be- Tawney thoroughly familiar with the 
fore the present insurrection. I need of such legislation, demonstrated

to him that they will make a strong 
fight before the committee for what they 
are after.

Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—(Special)—Hon. I In working for legislation the lumber 
A. G. Blair, Colonel Domville and party interests have never been so unitedly

, .... . , .__I together as they are in the present case.reached here to-day, en route home.1 J ”
Mr. Blair is enthusiastic over the min
ing prospects of British Columbia, and 
said that he had found the peopla 
throughout the West most hopeful.
been® purchased b^E. I^Chratie, the I has taken the place of L’Electeur which 
Sun, of Brandon, has also changed has been placed under the ban, came out 
hands. this morning. It was sent to all the sub-

James A. Smart and family left Bran-1 scribers of L’Electeur under, an- 
don this morning for Brockville. He other name. This Jshows the plan of 
will at once assume an important‘posi- I campaign which the Catholic Liberals 
tion under the Dominion Governmental I intend to inaugurate against the hier- 
Ottawa. * I archy. Should the bishop excommuni-

Mre. Gooderich, wife of E. J. Good- cate LeSoleil they will drop that and im- 
erich of Headingly, died at the general mediately start another paper, 
hospital on Saturday from the effects of I Montreal, Dec. 28.—The book recent- 
a fall into a cellar. I ly published by L. O. David, a firm

The current rumors to the effect that I friend of Premier and city clerk of Mon
ths Sultana mine at Rat Portage bqdl treal, on “The Canadian Ciergy and 
been sold for $1,500,000 are prematute. Their Work,” has, it is learned, been 
No deal has vet been consummated. I condemned by the papal court at Rome, 

The Victoria Hockey team of Mon-1 to whom he submitted it as a protest 
treal had their first practice for thé against the advérae criticisms made by 
championship here this morning, and I the Bishop of Chicoutimi and other 
impressed the onlookers favorably by I Quebec prelates. The condemnation 
their work. Odds of 4 to 1 are asked by I passed by the papal court will be.read in 
those wishing to back the Eastern men. I the churches on Sunday ngxt.
There are no takers at that figure, but I La Patrie publishes an article, written 
lots of money is offered on an even bet. I on a sick bed by its proprietor, Honore

Beaugrand, headed “ They Strike 
Pacaud, but Laurier is aimed at.”

Seattle, Dec. 28.—H. C. Henry, the! BACK FROM KOOTENAY.
millionaire contractor, has secured a -----
contract to. build the approaches to the Toronto, Dec. 28.—(Special)—George 
Great Northern railroad tunnel through H. Suckling, of this city, has just re- 
the Cascade mountains. It will take turned from spending six months in the 
six months to do the work and then Kootenay country and other mining dis- 
everything will be ready to commence tricts of British Columbia. He says he 
work on the track, which, it is said, will I estimates that the output of Kootenay 
be one of the greatest engineering feats | alone will for the next five years average 

. The tunnel will be two and | $60,000,000, or more than the annual
revenue of the Dominion government.

The

f.

KENTUCKY LYNCH1NGS.

Owbnborg, Ky„ Dec. 26.—Seven men 
in the last week have met death . 
at the hands of mobs in Ken
tucky. Since last Saturday Henry 
Finley was called to his door 
and shot to death by a mob of masked 
men two days before the Proctors, three 
in number, were made the .victims of a 
mob in Longan County. Two were 
hanged and the other was shot in his cell 
upon his resisting the mob. On Sunday 
night Jim Stone was lynched at May- 
field after a pledge guaranteeing his 
safety had been made by the citizens. 
Tuesday night Will Suit; a negro bov, 
was shot to death at Mayfield.

MAYORALTY NOMINATIONS.

Toronto, Dec. 28.-(Special.)—May
oralty nominations in Ontario for mu
nicipal offices took “place to-day in this 
city. The candidates for mayor are 
Messrs. G. A. McDonald, Fleming and 
McMnrrich. The mayoralty candidates 
in other cities are: Belleville, Aid. J. 
W. Johnston ; Kingston, J. J. Behen 
J. Skinner ; London, J. Title and John 
McParson ; Hamilton, Mayor Tuckett 
and Aid. Coiqnhoun ; Guelph, James 
Hewer, R. E. Nelson, T. B. Coffee and 
N. B. Oolver ; Bt. Thomas, Aid. E. 
Wright and S. Charit.

iHhâi

He also said that there was no sign of 
disturbance in Venezuela ; everything 
was very peaceful and he did not an- 

pate any trouble when the Vene- 
lan congress would medt. When 

pressed to say something more about 
the treaty, he showed the reporters a 
copy of a Venezuelan newspaper which, 
he said, expressed his views on the mat
ter. This paper, the Venezuelan Her
ald, had several articles on the treaty 
and the following is an extract from one 
of them : . ' ■ «

“ Minister Andrade is going to Wash
ington and takes with him a copy of the 
agreement. It is in aH essential par
ticulars the same treaty as was offered 
by Venezuela, forty years ago, to Great 
Britain, which Great Britain refused. 
Under the fifty years clause, the only 
territory which Great Britain will have 
are the settlements between the Essequii 
bo and Pomeroon rivers. The _ fifty 
years clause will exclude the Orinoco 
country and the Cuyunir river, which 
it the portion of the country that Ven
ezuela has been especially desironaxof

$7,500. - tici
zue

to the World says :
It is believed in diplomatic circles that 

Spain will take,advantage of the dispo-

f«3

American

ORIENTAL LINERS.

San Francisco, Dec. 28.—The steam
ship Peru arrived from Honolulu and 
Yokohama. Although these ports have 
been declared infected the steamer was 
not quarantined on arrival here as she 
had a clean bill of health.

FIS

5*6

Yokohama merchants have applied to keeping.
ie government for charters for two new “ Unwarranted attacks have been 
ri&mship lines, one to run from Hong- made on the government, but they are 

to San Francisco and the*qther be- based on. no solid arguments and it sur- 
n Yokohama and San Franciaco via prises us not a little to see such a rumor 
iRuu and Vatitieu ;-». concerning the boundary 'j;estam after
e China Gazette states that a severe everything has been settlro. The Uni

famine prevails in Chann Tung Szescenn ted States has been the friend and re
province owing to the disastrous' floods, presents tive of Venezuela—to put it ex- 
which ruined the crops. There -have actly, through Its friend the United 
been many lives lost. States Venezuela negotiated the treaty.”

One of the Koreans who-was recently Mr. Storrow was also disinclined to 
arrested at Seoul on the charge of at- talk of the boundary question, bat said 
tempting to restore the King to the that the treaty was satisfactory to the 
palace from the Russian legation, where Venezuelans. He said that there were 
His Majesty is now seeking shelter, is one or two correspondents who attacked 
reoorted to'have been executed without the treaty in the papers, but to use his 
trial. own words, “ they went off half-cocked.”

When the more intelligent and better 
class of people read the memoranda, 
eral articles were published in 
papers, two of them by former ministers 
to England, and public opinion was re
moulded, He claimed that people are 
well satisfied with the treaty and con
sider it about the best arrangement that 
could be made. He said that President 
Crespo’s feeling in regard to the Ameri
can government was most kindly, and 
he referred to the letter written by Pres
ident Crespo to President Cleveland, 
thanking him for the interest the Amer
icans had taken in Venezuelan matters. 
Mr. Storrow said it was nonsense for any 
person to say there was a chance for a 
revolution in Venezuela. Hb denied that 
there was any possibility of an outbreak, 
and said that had there been any likeli-» 
hood of such a thing he would not have 
come away.

■"'M

V
A TOTAL FAILURE.------ - A3 " :

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 56.—An official 
report to the government says that the 
herring fishery at Fortune bay, mainly 
undertaken by American vessels is a to
tal failure, and that thousands of people 
along the harbours in the vicinity of 
where the herring are usually caught 
are threatened with starvation. It is 
estimated that about 4,000 people are in
juriously affected and that most of the 
number will become a burden upon the 
colony.

triumvirate.
The sublimé porte was much dis

turbed by Sir Philip’s visit, and for a 
time it seemed that English diplomacy 
would win. Suddenly the Sultan as
sumed a defensive attitude. Sir Philip 
was informed that the sublime pprte 
would continue the reforms on the lines 
which had been laid down, that it guar? 
anteed absolute protection of life and 
iroperty to all its subjects, and that any 

further assurances was deemed unneces
sary.

It is now generally known in Constan
tinople, the letter says, that Abdul 
Hamid acted on instructions received 
from the German government, and no 
little chagrin is felt among the support
ers of the English, Russian and_French 
plans. Diplofnats there, according to 
the writer, are now recalling that a year 
and a half ago Emperor William of Ger
many visited the Sultan at Constanti
nople with extravagant honors. It was 
hinted then that perhaps a secret treaty 
had been formed between the-two mon- 
archs to prevent both Russian and Eng
lish encroachments.

The Sultan, according to the letter, 
while not yet completely reassured that 
he will be left in peaceful control of hie 
domain, with the privilege of butcher
ing the whole empire, if he so desires, is 
shrewd enough to know that the powers 
of Europe hate each other much more 
than they hate him. The conclusion of 
the letter is that, no matter what hap
pens, the great Christian nations can
not afford to become embroiled with 
each other. Russia, least of all, hemmed 
in as she is on all sides by enemies, can
not afford the luxury of war, much as 
she desires it- Statesmen here state 
that in such an event it would not be a 
question of the dismemberment of Tur
key, but of the dismemberment of Rus-

1
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BURIED IN A BOG. the
SOMETHING IMPORTANT.

Dublin, Dec. 28.—A family of ten per
sons and a number of cattle at the Don- <• Montreal, Dec. 28. — Over five hun

dred tickets have been disposed of for 
the Laurier banquet at the Windsor 
hotel. It is said 
will dwell chiefly on the tariff and the 
Manitoba school settlement, and it is 
likewise held that Mr. Greenway will 
say something important.

nelly place were engulfed by the sub
siding of a bog of a hundred acres near 
Castle island, County Kerry. No 
trace was left of them. It is 
stated that other persons were 
drowned at the same time and place.

The subsidence of the bog proves to 
have been a most extraordinary affair. 
There were terrible storms throughout 
the night and about 3 o’clock in the 
morning the people of the district were 
alarmed,by an unusual rumbling which 
they feared was caused by an earth
quake. The bog, which was believed to 
be 30 feet deep and which had long sup
plied the whole neighborhood with peat, 
was moved several miles along an old 
water course, filling a quarry 80 feet 
deep, floooding the rivers of the country 
with peaty water and doing a great deal

the Premier’s address t

\INTERCOLLEGIATE CHESS. -I

• New York, Dec. 28.—The yearly chess 
.tournament between Yale, Harvard, 
Princeton and Columbia teams 
to-day. The prize sought is the Uni
versity cup valued at $6,000, which has 
•been won twice by Columbia and Har
vard.

an

live
their

EIGHT YEARS’ IMPRISONMENT.
NEWS OF THE DOMINION. IHavana, Dec. 26.—To-day the united 

tribunal, which judges the proceedings 
against Julio" Sanguilla, a naturalized 
American citizen, charged with con
spiracy against the Spanish government, 
met for the first time after an adjourn
ment of the Christmas holidays. The 
judge decided that Sanguilla was guilty 
of modified qualifications of the crime of 
which he was accused and sentenced him 
to 8 years and 1 day imprisonment. The 
sentence will be published on Monday. 

Julio Sanguilla was arrested with thirty 
others, including members of well 
known families of Havana, and confined 
to Morro castle. An attempt was made 
to try him by court-martial, but through 
the efforts of Consul Williams his citi
zenship was established and he was 
given a civil trial. The prosecution at
tempted to prove that Sanguilla was the 
head of a local conspiracy and the chief 
resident instigator of the insurgent 
movement, and that he had been especi
ally appointed by Jose Marti to assume 
command of the forces.of Santa Clara, 
which were expected to rise against 
Spain.

of damage. (Special to the Colonist.)
Colborn, Dec. 28.—A. Chapin, for 

many years a cabinet manufacturer and 
undertaker here, died here suddenly to
day, in his seventieth year.

Brantford, Deo. 28.—At a meeting of 
Conservative delegates held on Saturday 
night Robert Henry, the late member, 
was unanimously re-nominated for 
South Brant in the House of Commons 

Coburg, Dec. 28.—The West Durham 
election trial opened here to-day before 
Judges Ferguson and Robertson. No 
evidence was offered and the petition 
was withdrawn, each party paying their 
own costs. This sustains Mr. "Craig, 
Conservative, in his seat;

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—The Dominion gov
ernment have decided to pay the ex
pense of the nine adults apd thirteen 
juveniles who emigrated to Brazil and 
who are now on their way to Liverpool 
by steamer, having been sent forward 
by the British consul in the hope that 
either the British government or the 
Dominion government would look after 
them. On reaching Liverpool they will 
be sent to Canada by the High Commis
sioner. The Cariadian government hopes 
that the experience of these Canadians 
will be such as to prevent others from 
leaving their homes in the same way.

Chicago now has a real Chinese paper, 
the Chinese News, published by. Wong 
Chin Foo, who, according to the Fourth 
Estate, “ is the most noted Chinaman in 
the country when it comes to fame as a 
writer, author, and generally progressive >

BLAIR ENTHUSIASTIC.

THE ELOPING PRINCESS.
Buda Pesth, Dec. 29.—The presence 

here of Princess de Carnaman-Chimay, 
who eloped from Paris with the Hungar
ian gypsy, Rigo, has caused a sensation 
in certain circles. The princess yester
day received a delegation of members of 
the press, ■ to* whom she spoke in the 
freest manner. Shu declared that it was 
incorrect to suggest that her husband, a 
Belgian nobleman of French extraction, 
had behaved in an ungentlemanly man- 
nentoward her. On the contrary, she 
insisted that the prince had always con
ducted himself as a gentleman.

UNDER THE BAN.
Quebec, Dec. 28.—Le Soleil, the new Bift- 

Frerich-Canadian Liberal paper which Constantinople, Dec. 29.—M. Neli- 
doff, the Russian ambassador, on Satur
day, acting in concert with the represen
tatives of Great Britaig, France, Italy, 
Germany and Austria, bkd an audience 
with the Sultan, one of many such inter
views within the past two years on the 
same subject, concerning the better ad
ministration of the affairs of the Turkish 
empire. The Russian diplornat began 
by warning the Sultan and tne Turkish 
government that if the revenues ceded 
for the payments of the Turkish debt 
were touched* European control of 
the finances of the empire would become 
inevitable. Nelidoff further informed 
the Sultan that the Czar guaranteed the 
Sultan’s pèrsonal safety and engaged 
himself to maintain the Sultan’s 
supremacy in the event of severe meas
ures being necessary upon the part of 
the^.powers. The Saltan, however, re
mained obturate, refusing to consent to 
any measure of control, financial or 
otherwise, by the powers.

The Russian ambassador said the con
dition of the-Turkish empire placed the 
throne and the caliphate in imminent 
peril. Thereupon Abdul Hamid re
marked impressively: “I may lie the 
last of my caliphs, but I will never be
come* second khedive.”

In addition to these warnings M. Neli- 
a note to the Turkish gov-

MRS. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
Stamford, Conn., Dec. 29.—The con

dition of Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher,- 
whose hip was broken by a fall sustained 
on Sunday morning at the residence of 
her son-in-law Rev. Samuel Scoville, is 
still serious. Her attending physician, 
Dr. Samuel Pearson, states that there is 
no immediate danger ; but in view of 
her advanced age the chances for her re
covery are about even.

FIGHTING IN THE PHILIPPINES.

Madrid, Dec. 29.—Private advices re
ceived from Manila, the capital of the 
Philippine islands, say that a conspiracy 
against the Spanish government has been 
discovered in the province of Bulucan. 
Many notables have been arrested and a 
quantity of ammunition and arms has 
been seized. In an engagement between 
the Spaniards and the insurgents the 
latter are said to have lost 138 men.

SENTENCED FOR LIFE.

Havana, Dec. 28.—Julio Sanguilly, 
the American citizen who was arrested
in 1895, charged with conspiring against 
the government, and who was sentenced 
by court-martial to life imprisonment, 
appealed and obtained a civil trial which 
has been going on lor some time 
past. To-day he was formally 
sentenced to imprisonment for life, to 
pay half the expenses of the trial, and 
was subsequently declared insolvent. 
Sanguilly’s lawyer has entered an appeal 
to the Supreme Tribunal of Abrog 
on the ground of errors in the evia 
in the proceedings and on the law bear
ing on £he prisoner’s case.

THROUGH THE CASCADES.
*!
m- ■ mÊÊ
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mdoff
eminent and to the palace, to which the 
utmost significance is attached in diplo
matic circles. He; pointed ont in pre-

Sultan
Copenhagen is to have an elevated 

railroad running along the shore from 
the city to the woods at Charlottenlund. 
The motive power will be electricity or 
compressed air.

fation
ence,<cise terms the necessity of the 

following the advice of the powers and 
making a complete agreement with their
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ïl,h^ (LOLOntÔt motives which do not at present appear the facts is and has been impossible if we 
^«r V WI R V* I on the surface. are to assume the truth of the need of protection, not alone for the 

British farmer, but for the British man u- 
facturer. In this connection it was 
pointed out that German manufacturers 
were, under the existing free trade 
policy, making such inroads upon British 
trade that there was nothing for the 
EnglisJ} workingman to do but to dig 
his own grave, using a foreign made 
spade for the purpose and then to be 
buriejl in a coffin made in Germany or 
some other foreign country.

Lord Masham, in a speech which fair
ly bristled with statistics, showed that 
British export trade had not increased 
during the last thirty years, while the 
foreign trade of Germany had been aug
mented by upwards of £175,000,000. It 
is thus seen that in less than fifty years 
the principles of the Cobden Club have 
proved themselves to be impracticable 
even in Great Britain, with all the ad
vantages which she possesses, and at the 
next elections it is more than probable 
that the subject of protection will be a pro
minent issue which the electors will be 
called upon to consider. Facts are, in
deed, stubborn things, and it is not to 
be wondered at that an important ele
ment in Great Britain should have 
to the conclusion that the time has ar
rived when the issues involved ought to 
be fairly faced. If, we may add, such is 
the case in the populous and wealthy 
Motherland, how can it be possible that 
any element in a comparatively smtll 
community like that of Canada should 
dream of applying principles which, if 
proved to be unsuited to the land in 
which they were first promulgated 
notsuccessfullv be applied toconditionsas 
we have them here?

CATARRH!the first of the findings of the
ru-foi,,, K.,iia il, -, ... . commission—viz., that Great Brit-dertake to build the railway without ain and Ireland are to be treated
drawing upon the resources of the coun- separate entities. . . . We shall
try through which it will pass, we are presently deal with that finding, but as
sure no one would be more pleased than sum'?.S it the present to be true, that 
,, „ . , ,l t, X, a .. asserting the over-taxation of Irelandthe promoters of the B. C. Southern must necessarily be admitted. To ar- 
themselves, but we are at the same rive at a conclusion on this point it is 
time certain that it will not be on|y necessary to find out, first, the 
thus built, and that the Province relati™ taxable capacity of Ireland, and

. secondly, the amounts contributed in the
upon contribute shape of taxation by Great Britain and 

largely either in lands or money or both. I Ireland respectively. As to the former 
It seems to us that Mr. Blair’s speech matter, the materials available, it is said,
was for the purpose of making political enal?le on<? to arrive only at an approxi- 
on A , . . , . , I mation of the truth. Granted ; butcapital, and whatever plan is evolved for when half-a-dozen or a dozen different 
building the railway will involve the tests are applied and all point in the 
granting of even greater concessions than same direction, it is the merest trifling 
those which have been made to the rail- Profess to have any doubts as to what

is the truth..........................................................
Again, some doubt has existed as to 

the amount of revenue actually con
tributed by Ireland. But there can no

a rd b.„ ,.id „„d „it,™ i sr irs””ïïi?tt”dbt,v”n x
fourteen years ago. There are, he says, i a e y a ou^ the injustice and the nar- bir Thomas Sutherland. 11 So much 
more wages paid to the men engaged in lowness of the alien labor law of the trouble ” he says, “ has been taken re-
coal minin-^han are received “th«. ‘"“'“‘r ,“”Vbere 0toSÏÏXï &S

occupied in any other industry in Cana- p p 6 United States who are Britain and Ireland respectively that a
da. Similar arguments have been used to° mean and to° Belfisb to be satisfied fair assurance of the reliable character
on behalf of a great many protected in- wlth that meaaure of exclusion. A Con- of these estimates, as estimates, may be
d«.t,ie. b, th. men who h.„, do,log T.'tfT' T £
the past few weeks given evidence before p posed a bill making it unlawful actual taxation of Ireland, the alleged
the Labor Commission. And yet a few for alien8> unless they have declared over-taxation is but a necessary infer-

their intention to become citizens of the ence of arithmetic.”
United States and can show an uninter-1 Mr. Clancy discusses each of the find- 
rupted residence in that country of one ings of the commission, with the objec- 
year from the date of such declaration, tions that have been raised against 
to be employed in any capacity on work them, and points out that the separate 

A speech of the Hon. Mr. Blair at I to be constructed or completed by the report presented by Sir David Barbour 
New Westminster, in which he referred Government or by contractors un- does not differ in any essential respect 
to the lands of the B. C. Southern rail- der contracts entered into subsequent to | from that of the majority. He alludes 
way, has been the subject of much com-1 the passage of the Act.
ment. The honorable gentleman was The punishment for a breach of the I for.the remedy of the financial grievance 
evidently talking to the “ gallery,” or proposed law is a fine of $100 or im- of Ireland, and declares that at the next 
otherwise was very badly informed. As prisonment for not less than one month, session of Parliament the Government 
an electioneering speech it would have Mr. Mahany sprang his bill on Congress will be called upon to adopt some plan
had very good effect, and was the kind Itbe drst day of the session. Talk about to remedy the existing state of things. Several of our contemporaries are tak-
of thing one might expect in the heat of I Chinese exclusion ! Did China in her As our readers will have seen, Mr. Clancy ing a special delight in prophesying dire
a campaign. darkest days ever pass a law more nar- speaks warmly from the point of view of things for the Provincial Government,

The charter of the B. C. Southern has row than thie one Proposed by a mem- an Irishman, but his article will be and particularly that it will not last
been in existence for a number of years, berof' the Congress of a country which found worthy the attention of anyone through the coming session of Parlia-
but it remained for the Honorable the desires to be looked upon as the freest who wishes to form an intelligent opin- ment- The Province is the paper which 
Minister of Railways to discover the in-1 and m0Bt enl‘ghtened in the world? ion on the question he discusses. has taken the lead in this matter, and as

Truly extremes meet. I ------------ --------------- a certain coterie of the press of the pro
vince all howl in unison, the cry has 
been taken up by several others. If we 
mistake not, we saw similar statements 
prior to the last session of Parliament. 
The paper we have named had a cartoon 
in which Hon. J. H. Turner, Premier, 
was dressed in the garb of a farmer, and 
represented with his hands to the plough 
and endeavoring to steer 
numerous ugly looking rocks. The evi
dent intention of the cartoon was to con
vey the impression that he would not 
succeed, and that absolute failure and 
downfall must ensue, 
session of Parliament was held, and the 
rocks ahead did not prove to be at all 
serious, and the work was accomplished 
successfully and satisfactorily.

As an organized effort is being made 
by a section of the preesalready referred 
to to oust the present Government on 
Dominion political lines, it is quite evi
dent that the object of all this 
phesying is to create an impression in 
the minds of the people generally that 
what it desires to see accomplished must 
inevitably ensue. In other words the 
wish is father to the thought. Notwith
standing, however, all this talk and the 
many references to incompetency, mis
management, monopolistic control, etc., 
which adorn the editorial columns, the 
credit of British Columbia still continues 
to go up, and from 85, at which the first in
scribed stock of the Province sold on 
the market in 1894, it has risen and 
stands to-day at 103. Now, if the many 
charges that are being made, vague and 
indefinite as they are, were in any sense 
true, the financial men of London, Eng- 
gland, who are accurately informed on 
all matters which affect the credit 
of a country, would not display such 
confidence in Provincial securities, be

lt is their business to watch closely 
the condition of finance. So far the an
ticipations that were made in the bud
get speech of last year have been real
ized.
proving, and the prediction that in 
short time expenditure will be kept 
within the receipts is likely to be ful
filled.

If the Dominion Government will un-THURSDAY. DECEMBER 31, 1896.
as

PROTECTION FOR COAL.

The Stellarton Journal, a paper con
trolled by Hon. R. Drummond, a mem
ber of the Legislative Council of Nova 
Scotia, and an ardent supporter of Mr.
Fielding, published in its issue of the 
15th instant an article advocating the 
continuance of the duties on coal. The 
writer of the article considers it unfair 
that anthracite coal should be admitted 
free, and declares that any reduction of 
the duties on bituminous coal would be 
a grievous injustice to the miners of 
Nova Scotia.
Nova Scotia coal has not become
dear because of protection, but | ANOTHER ALIEN LABOR BILL. 
that it is a dollar - and - a - half

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure
SPEEDY, INEXPENSIVE AND ABSOLUTELY PAINLESS.will be called
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months ago Nova Scotia politicians were 
inveighing against the National Policy.

THE B. C. SOUTHERN. m
, can

to the plans that have been suggested
gee, Bessie, this is the way mother does.

You insert the tube and give one good blow and away she iroes. And do you know 
[ have never had bad breath or a touch of headache since using it. Now just let me try it on 
you and I am sure it will help that cold in the bead and fix up that red nose.OPPOSITION PROPHETS.

Is the breath foul ?
Is the voice husky ?
Do you ache all over!
Is the nose stopped up?
Do you snore at night?
Does your nose discharge ? 
Does the nose bleed easily?
Is there tickling in the throat ? 
Is the nose sore and tender? 
Do you sneeze a great deal ?

Is this worse towards night. ?
Does the nose itch and burn ?
Is there pain in the back of the head? / 
Is there pain across the eyes ?
Is there pain in the back of the eyes ?
Is your sense of smell leaving?
Is there a dropping in the throat ?
Is the throat dry in the mornings #
Are you losing your sense of taste ?
Do you sleep with the mouth open?
Does the nose stop up at night ?

If so it is sure and certain indication of Catarrh.iquitv of the measure which gave it ef-

acres of land alleged to go with ’ it, ’the I THE F™ANCIAL GRIEVANCE. . wuh reapect to Rt- Hon> Joaeph 
valuable timber, and the 250,000acres <f An Irish member of parliament, Mr. Chamberlain’s project for the payment 
coal lands, capitalists have not been J. J. Clancy, has written a paper, which of old age pensions, notwithstanding the 
found to grasp at such an opportunity, was published i'n the December number fact that the Government has decided 
There has been no greedy rush for stock, o£ the Nineteenth Century, on the Fi- t° bring forward a measure at the 
and, notwithstanding ail the fascina- nancial Grievance of Ireland. He con- coming session, we notice that a com- 
tions and temptations the proposition tends that Ireland is greatly overtaxed, mittee of experts, presided over by Loid 
a ords, the line is still unbuilt. Hon. and declares that Irishmen of all classes Rothschild, has been examining into 
> r. Blair may have been “ appalled,” as and creeds and of every shade of political the merits of a number of schemes for
he says he was, at the monopolistic con- opinion are united in their determination providing old age pensions and of pre
cessions which had been granted to this to obtain a removal of the excessive bur- paring a report embodying a workable 
company, but notwithstanding all the dens they are now called upon to bear. | project.
inducements held out no one has been In proof of the justice of their cause he Among the proposals is one by Mr. 
ound wdling to make himself rich be- adduces the conclusions of the Financial Charles Booth, who urges that the Stale 

vond the dreams of avarice by taking Relations Commission, which has lately should raise a sufficient revenue to pay 
a vantage of them. \\ e think that the brought in a report concerning the com- a universal old-age pension of five shil- 
great majority ol the people of this Prov- parative amounts contributed to the lings weekly to every person in the 
ir.ee would be only too pleased at the treasury by Great Britain and Ireland British Isles of 65 years of age and up- 
present time if capitalists would build and the circumstances under which they ward. It is estimated that this would 
the road on the terms of the charter and

OLD AGE PENSIONS.

DR. CHASE’S CATARRH CURE
lesktoiamamiirote after the first application the air passages are freed 

and the breathing becomes natural and easy-t he most acme attacks of cold id the head are 
cured in a few hours-cures incipient catarrh in a few days-and will permanently cure most 
chrome cases in from one to three months—it allays pain—counteracts all foulness of the breath 
-heals the ulcers-and in an incredibly short while absorbs and dries up all discharge It con 
tains no injurious ingredients, such as cocaine, the use of which, like morphine in many caws 
has been the means of contracting the dreaded narcotic habit. Beware of catarrh cures con

among

A BAD CASE BUT A PERMANENT CURE.

Jjpr years I suffered from that dread disease 
—catarrh—I spent a small fortune in medicines 
without receiving any relief—I had the disease 
in a very bad form, and nothing seemed to 
reach the seat of the trouble until I procured 
mid used Chase’s Catarrh Cure. I got almost 
instant relief and I declare that, though I can 
hfmflly credit it myself, I have been permanent
ly eured, and gladly give my testimony to the 
merits of this great

ARTHUR P.
Charlottetown, P.ffl.

CHRONIC CATARRH FOR 15 YEARS.

I had been a sufferer from catarrh for fifteen 
years—it became chronic. I have spent a lot of 
money and tried many doctors. I also treated 
with a catarrh specialist in London—in fact 
had tried most everything I saw advertised 
without getting any benefit. I was directed
by the advertisements and testimonials I read
to try Dr Chase’s Catarrh Cure. I used three^ 
boxes and a complete cure was effected. £ 
catarrh recommend 11 t0 “A sufferers from.

Clachan, Ont, . k**AMES SPENCE^.

However, the

cure.
THORNE.

. Pa>d. The writer directe attention add an annual charge of £30,000,000 to
the land grant, and it will be found that to the constitution of the Commission the amount now raised in taxation. The 
it t e money is to be forthcoming by for the purpose of showing that it would proposal makes no invidious distinction 
private parties, more will be required be impossible to obtain from it a judg- between rich and poor, the pension de- 
t an has yet been offered. Railways ment unduly favorable to Ireland, and pending upon but two things, British 
are not built on wind. If they were, the of showing that the British members citizenship and a specified age limit, 
coterie of admiring friends who sur-1 were peculiarly fitted for the work they 
rounded the Minister of Railways on his I were called upon to undertake, 
recent visit to the Province could easily | Clancy says : 
and abundantly have supplied the 
motive power.

were v

DR. CHASE’S CATARRH CURE WITH BLOWER FREE-AT ALL DRUCCISTS, 25»pro-

For his part, Rt\ Hon. Mr. Cbamber- 
Mr. I lain wishes the State to I What are you wearing 

I On your feet this weather ?
•> There is style in footwear as there is in hats. Each year the Granby 
5 Rubbers and Overshoes are modelled to fit all the fashionable shapes 
| of boots. They are thin so as to prevent clumsy appearance and 
<• feeling and to make them so necessitates the use of the finest quality of 
2rubber. While Granby Rubbers and Overshoes are up to date in 
$ Style, Fit and Finish, they retain their old enduring quality.

encourage peo
ple to buy deferred Government annui- 

Indeed it may be said, without any hies by adding a substantial subsidy to

were better represented than the inter- ann tles- that is to say, if a man or 
statements m connection with the land esta of Ireland, for no Irish commissioner woman should save up enough to secure 
grant to the B. C. Southern, all of which possessed the expert knowledge which a pension of five shillings a week after 
were wide of the mark. We do not say dom,ea and °nly ca“ come of such length- he or she had passed the sixtieth birth

,h„ h, wilfully .,„U. H, „„ 8StiSS5K5K,l5,1R&.,& Oo,e™„.„,-L Z ""
misinformed, and badly so. Such a dis- Robert Hamilton, Sir David Barbour agement of thrift—should add material- 
play of pious indignation, which is be- and Mr. Currie. | ly to the amount,
ing re-echoed by his political friends, was There were on the commission eight 
painfully theatrical. More than that, members from England and Scotland, 
inspired as it was, by such disinterested Of these two, Mr. Childers and Sir Rob-

Mr. Blair made a series of distinct

en cour-

IGranby Rubbers wear like Iron.Mr. H. C. Burdett, in a communica
tion to the London Times, asserts that

and unselfish supporters, it was amusing. I ert Hamilton, died before the report was I enablT the Go^rnmett ^suddiZa^

-------------------- preBented, and two others, Mr. Barbour the savings of all wage-earners of tiper
frnt t J aS f ™lan~, di88ented week and under in such a way that every
that both Mr‘ PeanCy 8a-v8 wage-earner of 20s a week and under
that both Mr. Childers and Sir Robert who puts by in the Poet Office Savings
Hamilton would certainly, if they had Rank Is per week from the age of ”0 to

;|aby.|lU,.M.hand tt, “ P».™», 7, “T
members. These findings were five in afterwards to the end of his life 
number and were as follows : and that the wage-earners of 15s a week

That Great Britain and Ireland must „ -, u efor the purpose of this enquiry be con- under, by putting by something like
alternate sections along the line of rail- sidered as separate entities^ a week in the postoffice savings bank
way, but inasmuch as a very large por- That the Act of Union imposed upon from the age of 20 to that of 65, can be
tion of the grant would be lost au burden which, as events provided with sick pay of 10s. per week
, . . . , showed, she was unable to bear cc , , Hby this arrangement, in consequence of That the increase of taxation laid upon P 65 y 8 °f aee and a Pension of 7s. 
the proximity of the railway to the in- Ireland between 1853 and 1860 was not per week afterwards. Provision is also
ternational boundary, it was agreed that justified by existing circumstances. made for assisting the depositor 'to meet'
U'e de/ftCnie“®-V 8h°uld b® made "P ^ nece^lrbyin^lveeq^î^ burden00' ' ^ dUrmg te“r*>™ry lack of

about 200,000 acres of land in the Crow’s That whilst the actual tax revenue'of, „ „
Nest Paee, of which there are about Ireland is about one-eleventh of that of Bev. Canon Blackley favora a compul- 

,100,000 acres of coal lands—not 250,000 Great Britian, the relative taxable capa- aory scheme under which every person 
Moreover, the railway com- f Ireland is very much smaller, and should be compelled, before reaching a 

pany is bound to sell these “y °f US “8 exceed- certain age, to deposit a sufficient sum

lands at moderate prices, or be After pointing out that British states Wlth ® publlc department to provide him 
taxed heavily for their use. Such men of all parties have always refused W‘th a pension in oid aSe- *
an arrangement may be “ appalling,” to acknowledge that Ireland has ever -------------- ---
but we think that most people would be suffered any injustice in the matter of
pleased to see the railway built to the biYatinn Mr _____ >
Coast on the conditions referred to, and At last an authoritat' ^ 1^ *• Some days since the Protectionists of 
would be disposed to regard it as a good has been made that Ireland haVat ah *?reat Brlta,n held a conference in Lon-
bargain for the Province. events for the last forty years been don’ a* wbich many of the speakers

Opinions may honestly differ as to the SetverTaxt^ «mn, ,D,re8ent f!"16 T ^ flat"footedly for
, . ,, .... .. , ,, jtne overtaxation amounts to at least a fair and square protection, as neepsaarv
bes means of building railways whether sum approaching three millions sterling, to the welfare of the British peTle J ^ n°Kthing î° 9el1 and therefore want 
by land grants, or otherwise ; but there The writer inveighs against the injus- The President Sir Tames /Zh P eanerie".^ h" “V know ,hrough my own 
is no necessity for grossly ex- tice of such a state of things and PoL plaLed that b w eT ^ Td'

aggerating the evils, if such evils out the great improvement that result 3 Oflfi nnn i a I * i! , d fellow being to a cure, I am well aware ofexist. Heretofore—rightly or wrongly- to the condition of Ireland from the wUe °Vand had been el bowed the prevalence of qukekery™ for I n^self
, ,, T-, .. , .. , , Ireland irom tne wise out of cereal production n Enelanrl for was deceived and imposed unnn nniii rboth Dominion and Provincial Govern- expenditure among the people of so £130,000,000 worth of imports most o to saJtttin c^nklnd.TT 
inents, almost without exception, have great a sum ot monev. He goes on to which mi„ht u a I 1 h„™ythat 1 am now perfectly well and
adopted the land grant system, and to say: ' ^ I .n produced at home. f0appty oacaekem°™ am desirous there-
suddenly denounce it as iniquitous and One great result of the work of the 5 per-cent duty TuThTt °V n ™?'|t0alL If you wiU “rite to me'you 
appalling is to lay nohticians who ex- Financial Relations Commission is, as , 7 on heat’ which sad fa/H“po" being cured and the proud
dibit such excited symptoms of alarm bas Baid. that the controversy as to r°U d’ b® C°ntend®d- on]y raise the to oneînTeed wffi be8 sufficîen8/®111 SeaV)-Ce 

, ., . . J ? , .. the facts of the financial grievance of prlce wheat three and ninenennA mv tmnhio aL i 8.lthcient reward foropen to the suspicion of protesting over | lreIand may be said to be ended! • • halfpenny a year for a full grown ^
much for the purpose of concealing!' • • The truth is, controversy as to | man. Statistics were present to prove mSI’ Mr‘ Ge°'<k .Œ^ocTwo^;

PER EXPRESS.Mr. Blair stated that the charter car
ried with it 15,000,000 acres of land, a 1 
the valuable timber, the baser metals, 
250,000 acres of coal lands, and that al
together it was a huge and dangerous 
monopoly. As a matter of fact the lard 
grant is about 3,500,600 acres of lands 
They do not carry with them either the 
base or precious metals and we are 
credibly informed that the timber is cf 
little value. The lands are taken in

cause

TIES B»50 DOZ.Revenue has been steadily im-
Ya

The characteristic feature of the criti
cism to which we refer is that while 
much is said, nothing is proved. There 

many vague and indefinite state
ment made, but nothing of an explicit 
character is pointed out, and practically 
the whole programme is one of abuse 
It is the easiest thing in the world for 
writers to indulge in vague generalities, 
but it is a vastly different thing—and it 
is what the public require—to substan
tiate their case by facts and figures.

JUST RECEIVED FOR CHRISTMAS. 
LATEST SHAPES AND STYLES.

are

B. Williams & Co { Batters and Clothiers, 
• (07 Johnson Street.

VICTORIA
"• J*MT'Semployment or other causes.

I

acres.
Vice Chancellor Sir W Pari' wr,™ . 

publicly in court that Dr T rn,,?f = stated 
was undoubtedly the inventor of rhS|n^WNB
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?R- Jr,r^rniâ ^OWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
6cores of orthodox practi- » °f cou,ree 11 would not be thus

singularly popular did it not “ supply a
nR January^271885. 1>la”e- ’ Medieal 
DB” COI.U8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is

CA ff ceoTeS,XCholera’

compPani°Tach b“tUe8 6Stimon>'ftc

PAINT YOUR BÜOQŸWaOO

A MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True 
antropy Still Exist.

Kiu. maü’ who is weak, nervous and de- 
bilited, or who is suffering from any of the 
various troubles resulting from excesses or
?VJrn"2rk^WnU1 take heart and write to me. 
1 wdl send him confidentially, and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I was

ÏSW.ÏKS-- L»“ «' *"<■ «”

VICTORIA, B.C.Phil.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

PROTECTION IN ENGLAND. RBM-

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Proie™d6d by the M6dtc"

graham flour 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

£LeP®.re.d °n Sclentiflc Chemical 
substancaj n&
Koraa^req^8 P°Wder’

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.
RICE MEAL
broken RICE.

want

1

J. W. MELLORAND

G?lsste’FÔn 8Laàbove îlouglM j VICTORIA.
BelO-iv

TJ stEAM DYE WORKS,
Ladies and pent’s ®K.eet’ Victoria.
nishings

U your Grocer does not keep these 

stock, write direct to the Mill -
125-dAsw »

.
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BROWNE’S
l Pack Wood stated 
[T- J. Collis Brown a 
fentor of Chlorodyne, 
F defendant Freeman 
he regretted to say 

[-Times, July 13,1861. 
IS CHLORODYNE IS 
rST CERTAIN REM- 
I COLDS, ASTHMA, 
EURALGIA. RHEU-

S CHLORODYNE is 
I of orthodox praeti- 
t would not be thus 
lid it not “ supply a 
je.’ —Medical Times

B CHLORODYNE is 
KJholera, Dysentery,
le without the words 
fhlorodyne” on the 
leaieal testimony ac- 
|ole manufacturer, J.
I Russell street, Lon- 

4s. 6d. seg j

GY FOR $1.00

LLOR
ill Victoria.

K

IlSTMAS.
DfLES.

\and Clot/i iersp 
\son Street.

.
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Üthe edge they have had nearly two feet 

of ore, which has lately been enlarging. 
On Wednesday last they got under the 
ore chute showing in the upper tunnel, 
and find that the ore holds out. There 
is now six feet of ore in the face of the 
tunnel ; indeed, the whole face is one 
mass of ore. Assays will, it is con
fidently expected, show not lees than300 
ounces.

' chain gang as not to be feared in ex
change for the board and lodging which 
accompanies it.

I W. Arthur Woodward, editor of Pear- 
l son’s Weekly, London, is staying at 
Hotel Vancouver. He is accompanied 

I by W. A. Currie, a mining expert. The 
object of his trip is to secure informa
tion in regard to the mineral wealth of 
the province for the magazine with 
which he is connected. Mr. Woodward 
is being taken in hand by several pro
minent business men and is gathering 
many valuable facts.

At the usual meeting of the Civic Fin
ancial Committee yesterday afternoon, 
it was decided to recommend a change 
in the law, entitling all active members 
of the militia to exemption from the 
poll tax.

Four vags were before the police 
magistrate yesterday, three of them be
ing remanded and the fourth given 
three months.

A meeting of the electors of Ward 5 
was held last night and nominations of 
candidates for aldermen made, the re
sult being the choice of Messrs. McRae 
and McDonald. Alderman Bethune an
nounced that he had decided not to con-

adioining the War Eagle sunk to a depth | Mr. C. D. Taprell, manager of the test the ward, and the other representa- 
of ninety feet with two to six feet of Hotel Vancouver, has been presented tive, Alderman Coldwell, received 11 
shipping ore all the way. Last spring witb a cane by some of the guests of the votes as against 14 for Mr. McDonald, 
the War Eagle No. 3 tunnel was started house. The cane supplied by Mr. G. E. the second choice for candidate, 
on another vein crossing on the Tr°rey, is made of wood taken from the Rev. H. B. Turner, who met with a 
Iron Mask on centre star gulch, pioneer steamer Beaver, surmounted serious accident some time ago near 
As this vein did not run in a with a very, handsome gold head, on Lytton, by falling from a train, and who 
right direction the tunnel left it and I which is engraved “ Presented to C. D. has been an inmate of St. Luke’s Home 
was driven straight for a point under-1 Taprell by a few Commercial Travellers, ever since, has sufficiently recovered to 
neath the shaft above referred to. This Xmas, 1896.” _ be able to get out, and is now on a fair
noint was reached, and an upraise was A freight train which left Vancouver road to complete restoration, 
started to connect with the bottom 0f on Saturday met with a slight accident
the shaft, which was 110 feet above, near North Bend, several cars being de- Westminster.
Until to-day no ore was found. The railed. Very little damagé was done, New Westminster, Dec. 30. — An 
whole upiaise is now in ore of the same I yerv short time alarm of fire from a wooden building

the Xft above,qand therefore 0“^!“ A meeting of the' muicipal league of near the Queen’s hotel called out the 
ping grade. It carries about 8 per cent. Ward 4 was held °P Monday evening in fire brigade on Monday afternoon, but 
copper and $60 per ton in gold. the band room at the Market hall. The ^eir services were not required, the

At the same time a shaft which had nominations for the vacant positions flameg being extinguished with a few 
been sunk to a depth of 150 feet at the were made and an address delivered by buckets of water.
mouth of this long tunnel in Centre Star Alderman Banfield, chairman ot the Rev. H. H. Gowen preached a very 
gulch at the east end of the claim also finance committee and candidate for the impassive and affecting sermon as a 
opened a splendid ore body. The ore ie Mayoralty. xA public meeting of the farewell to his parishioners in St. Bar- 
three to four feet in width, carrying electors will be held in the Market hall nabas church on Sunday, referring prin- 
about 5 per cent, in copper and enough °.n Saturday evening wùen the nomma- cipany to the work during his pastorate 
gold to makejt of shipping grade. The ^ona will be rati tied. and expressing the hope that it would
mine is therefore in fine shape. It has ] Mr. R. Marpole, superintendent of the be continued in good hands and added 
an immense amount of development Pacific division of the U.r.R., was in the t0 by those who would succeed him. The 
work to its credit and will begin regularity yesterday, leaving in his private ]arge8t congregation ever seen in the 
daily shipments at once. ^ ^y the Eastbound train. Mr. Mar- cburch listened attentively to every word

The owners of the Silver Bell in the pole has recently returned from Mon- 0f the masterly sermon, and regret that 
south belt have decided to order a hoist I treal, wthither he went on business con- Qowen’s connection with St. Bar- 
and pump to expedite the work. The nected with the proposed purchase of naba8 church was severed was apparent 
shaft is now down seventy-five feet, with the boats of the Columbia <x Kootenay everyWhere. Mr. Gowen has the beat 
two feet of galena and eighteen inches of Navigation Company, plyjng between wi8bes of his friends in New Weetmin- 
white quartz in the bottom. Revelatoke and Nelson. Mr. Marpole 8ter to accompany him to his new field

Superintendent McGuire, of the City of expressed himself to a Colonist reporter o{ labor- 
Spokane mine, to-day confirmed the re- a® Y a l'’e.to “V3 importance to Rev- H. H. Gowen left for Seattle this
port pf the strikes made there yester- the C.P.R. of securing the best possible morning, a large number of friends and 
day. He admits that a big body of ore means of communication with the par;8hioners having assembled to bid 
has been broken into, and stated that Kootenay country, and says that the g00(j_bye to him and his wife. Mr. 
the assavs were satisfactory. It is under- volume of business being done with the Qowen was presented with a purse on 
stood tffe gold value was better than $10 mining cities exceeds even his highest Tuesday evening, the presentation being 
per ton. expectations, although he has always made v/y Mr. Aulay Morrison, M.P., on

The dispatch says : “ The strike in realized the possibilities of that region. bebaif 0f the donors. The gift was ac-
the Iron Mask is known to nobody but The car leaving Westminster at eight knowledged in a fitting manner by Mr. 
the Miner’s outside management.” o clock yesterday morning met with a Qowen_ A presentation was also made

slight accident, running off the switch to the reverend gentleman by the Prot
êt Central Park crossing. No one was e8tant members of the penitentiary staff, 
injured, and a fifteeq-minute delay was jn tbe shape of a silk umbrella mounted 
th® °my result. . with a gold handle and suitably en-

The members of the local Masonic d
siv to-morrow : “ It has been learned i^gea held their annual banquet at the K The fUneral of the late Mr. W. Arthur
from an authoritative source that Secre-1 Hotel Vancouver last night, when about J ones, which was attended with military 
tary Olney and Senor Dupuv de Lome, 160 members were present. Mount honors, was very largely attended by the
the Spanish minister, have- practically gSatedTnTa roy'al gtoftimÆ wtage°nerel thorite
terminated negotiations on the Cuban eDjo ed Mr Lacey R. Johnson re- 7^’performance of the" comic. . f ...
question, and the conclusions are to be sponded to the toast of the Grand opera Little Duke was given last night yesterday to celebrate Christmas. After 
submitted to congress when it con- Lodge, and the “ Newly-installed Offi- jhHerring’s opera house The company a bounteous repast provided by Mrs. 
venes on January 6. The terms of cers ” called forth speeches from Messrs. wjU most likely visit the' Terminal City Watson, to whom valuable assistance 
the agreement are based on recent Cowperthwaite, Henderson and Charles an(J jye a performance in the opera was rendered by all the ladies resident 
official communications from Premier Wilson, and Revs. H. C. Mason and L. boUBg inducements having been held I in the Duke of York camp, the tables 
Canovas addressed to the Secretary of N. Tucker. out to’ them to do so were removed and an enjoyable pro
state. The premier states clearly the At the meeting of the city council on The market is being held here to-day gramme rendered, Mr. Miles being 
terms which Spain will accord to the Monday night a communication was Qn account Qf Friday being a public chairman, and an orchestra composed of 
insurgents, and practically asks the read from Professor Hill-Tout requesting holiday There is a good supply of ali I George Carman, violinist ; James Munro, 
United States to propose these condi- that the Public Library act, 1891, be put treds of prjduce. 6 Walter Harris and* Thomas Grieves,
tions to her rebellious subjects. Premier in force. After some discussion, the Sergeant J M Langley and Constable pipers, rendering valuable assistance. 
Canovas says that Spain cannot, of question of placing a by-law before the j j McKenna brought down from Kam- After the programme, dancing was in- 
course, stand before the world as haying people vesting the control of the library j' -B veaterday thirteen prisoners for dulged in until the wee sma’ hours, a 
been coerced into measures by the United in an independent board was referred to whom the accommodation in the jail at vote of thanks to the hostess and chair- 
States. She has freelv granted all that she the finance committee. It is probable th T d r;<inital was insufficient man concluding the proceedings, 
now offers, and that in face of rebelli-1 more will be heard of the matter during Two Indians wire also brought down 
ion, but she accepts the good offices of the municipal campaign. from Yale
the United States as mediator, and to Tramps.sleeping in box cars in the C. Not the least interesting 
guarantee to the insurgents amnesty P.R. yards were complained of by the obtained by the census enumeration is 
and the enforcement of the new reform master mechanic, and the Chief of Police the disclosure of the fact that sixty in
law, which she is about to proclaim in stated that five tramps had been arrest- babited BC0WS are now on the Fraser 
Cuba. The form of government offered ed for that offence on Sunday night. rjyer witbjn tbe clty limits, 
is, the Spanish statesmen declare, the Lient.-Col. Townley has written sug- 
limits of independence which can be I gesting that the city council express 
granted to a province by any nation themselves favorably to an amendment 
without absolutely severing the bonds of being made in the law permittinÿex- 
union with the mother country. Auton- emption from poll tax in favor of active j met on Monday night for the installa-1 p • .i. PpIpw Fmrmminrl
omy as enjoyed by Canadians can never members of the militia force. The mat- ^ 0fgcerB D G M F McBain Udlilc S VtilCl j vuuijtuuuu
be granted in Cuba.» ter was referred to the finance commit- conduct;d tbe in8taliatkin as foi- EeueWS Another Life.

firmunderstood
stand will be taken 
attitude of the bishops iu claiming 
the right to interfere in political mat
ters, but their lordships will, it is said, ,
be treated with respect, Mr. Laurier be- Vancouver’s Municipal League—Min
ing anxious that no extreme or onensive 
language be used. The discussion will 
include the history of the whole school 
question and the interference of the 
bishops in the late election.

Mr. Beaugrand will to-morrow address | Presentation to Rev. H. H. Gowen— 
letter to Mr. Laurier on the

thatIt is :«-

CARTER’S
IpSTTLETiver
i PILLS.

the

f
European Opposition by No Means 

Unlikely to Any Action by 
the United States.

ing in Kootenay—Proposed Smel
ter at the Terminal City.

I

If
TRAIL CREEK.

(From the Trail Creek News.)CURE ISpain Favored by the Pope—The 
Siberian Railway—Bubonic 

Plague in Bombay.

an open
banning of L’Electeur. In an editorial 
to-night he severely scores Mr. Pacadd 
for bowing to the ban, and advisee him 
to take the first ship lor London and lay 
the matter before the privy council of 
Great Britain.

Housebreaking at Nanaimo— 
Scow Life.

The incorporators of the Lookout 
Mountain Mining Company met Wed
nesday and elected officers for the com
ing year. Charles Dundee was chosen 
president; William Claffy, vice-presi
dent; R. T. Daniels, secretary and treas
urer ; George Naden assistant secretary. 
The company is now in good shape and 
the Joker property, which this company 
is working, has been incorporated for a 
million and a quarter’ under the Im
perial act of 1862. This property will be 
continuously developed until it is a pay
ing mine. The shaft is now sunk to a 
depth of 45 feet and it will go 100 feet 
before crosscutting.

Thomas Alexander has come down 
from Deer Park to spend Christmas. 
He has been developing Deer Park pro- 
jerties for the past three months, and 
aas some very fine samples of ore. He 
will return after the holidays.

Inquiries are being made for proper
ties in the Burnt Pass district, on the 
opposite 
above Robson.

Ralph White is home from Salmon 
Siding, where he went to examine the 
Silver Queen. He reports the snow very 
deep, and a hard trip on snow shoes. 
He says work is progressing nicely on 
all properties in that locality. v 

The Cable and Ten brook claims on 
Whiskey creek, running into the north 
fork of the Salmon, and owned by 
Charles Ross, have a splendid 3>2-foot 
vein of ore in sight. A shaft 36 feet has 
been sunk. These two claims join the 
Arlington and Canadian King and are 
good properties.

Messrs. Potter, Brown and Wise are 
operating on the Big Four group at 
Slocan crossing. They have two tun
nel», one in 18 feet and the other 26 feet, 
and have struck ore assaying $18 to the 
ton in gold. Work will be continuous 
and present prospects are encouraging.

Details in relation to the purchase by 
the C.P.R. of the Columbia & Kootenay 
Steam Navigation Company’s boats in
dicate that the deal includes all boats 
now plying on the Columbia river be
tween Northport and Arrowhead and on 
Kootenay lake. Formal possession is to 
be given February 1,1897.

Chase and Sullivan are working the 
Birmingham adjoining the Big Four 
group, and have a very good showing.

Bruce Craddock and J. Dawson have 
purchased a half interest in the Cali
fornia and Anchor, and will work all 
winter. These two claims are at Slocan 
crossing on the Kootenay river, between 
Nelson and Robson.

The Red Bird and Silver Q e m at 
Salmon siding will change hand.; next 
week. An Eastern syndicate is after the 
property and negotiations are about 
closed.

Rick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

J

(Special to the Colonist.)
London, Dec. 28.—The Paris corres

pondent of the Times this morning re
news his surmises regarding opposition 
by the European powers to inti rvention 
by the United States in Cuba. He says ; 
“The Austrian court and government 
have long been uneasy over the attitude 
ot American jingoism towards Spain, 
and such uneasiness has long been the 
subject of diplomatic talks. The queen 
regent of Spain is one of the most beloved 
princesses of the Austrian house. The 
love and respect she has won from the 
Spaniards have strengthened the affec
tions reserved for her own family and 
there will be no hesitation in demon-, 
strating the fact whenever it comes to a 
question of defending the interests of a 
country whose honor she protects with 
unmixed enthusiasm, and which has be- 
comeas dear to tier as if she had been born 
on its soil.” The Times Paris despatch, 
further reports that Le Temps remarks 
upon the Cuban situation that military 
successes and the attitude of the United 
States should facilitate concessions by 
Spain.

i •• Id would be tactless,” adds Le 
Temps, “ to spoil the situation by ex
plicitly suggesting to the Madrid cabinet 
steps apparently dictated by their own 
interests and the glory of the country. 
It would be more opportune to use to
wards Washington discreetly, in behalf 
of the whole of Europe, language calcu
lated to confirm President Cleveland 
and Mr. Olney’s good intentions and to 
igive valuable hints to Mr. McKinleÿtmd 
his Secretary of State.”

The Chronicle suggests that M. de 
Blowitz’ unfounded statements of Satur
day that the government had made re
presentations to Washington protesting 
against intervention in Cuba, may have 
originated in one of the periodical per
turbations of the German Emperor con
cerning the affairs of the world, “which,” 
says the Chronicle, “ failing a better 
governance he takes under his care. We 
believe that the French foreign office has 
been sounded in regard to Cuba in an 
anti-American sense, but anything like 
concerted action on such a subject is out 
of the question.”

The Chronicle has a Rome despatch 
which says : “Spain has questioned 
England, France and Italy as to their 
attitude in the event of war between 
Spain and the United States. France 
and England replied indefinitely that 
everything depends on the course of 
events. Italy offers to assist in pro
ducing an amicable arrangement, with
out promising to support Spain against 
the United States. The Vatican ab- 
solutelv favors the §gantsh cause. King 
Alfonzô has written à Christmas auto
graph letter to the Pope, asking for his 
prayers for the success of the Spanish 
arms.”

Tpe bubonic plague is increasing in 
Bombay. There have been 2,094 cases 
and 1,494 deaths from that cause up to 
this date. The exodus from the city of 
Bombay continues, and the newspapers 
threaten the natives with martial law 
unless'they conform to sanitary regula
tions.

It is announced to-day that the Turkish 
budget estimates for 1897 show that the 
assets exceed the expenditures by £82,- 

This result has been 
the war esti-

SICK VANCOUVER.
Vancouveb, Dec. 30.—Mr. Fred. G. 

McCullough, lately in the employment 
Rossland, Dec. 29.—The Rossland 10f Mr. Robert Clark of Carrall street, 

Miner will say to-morrow : The Iron who was taken ill with an affection of 
Mask is again itself. It has plenty of the lungs on Saturday died on Sunday.

He was a member of the v ancouver 
Operatic & Dramatic Society. Mr. Mc- 

The first work on the mine consisted of j Cullough was a great favorite with all 
a shaft near the west end of the claim who knew him.

IN SPLENDID SHAPE.
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
thej ' also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured

*

HEAD ore and good ore now in all directions.

iey would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing compiaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wiH not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

Ache th

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure i£ 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pliase all who i ise them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York

side of the lake, twelve miles

Small Fil U Scse. Small Price,

W"
yi

W

mm my/
1b dim and black—U has a. 
horror for me. 1 de not. like 

VW/Æ* the past When I recall the 
My/" past I recall that I was a poor. 
/• w?ak immatured irresolute

man. I recalled nights of 
uiet yet fearful torture end 
ajs and days of indecision

/

/// a

before I n»ed the remedies 
gf th» Radeon Medical In
stitute.

THAT WAS before 1 had 
taken the great Hadyan. I 
found Hadyan was Indeed a 

i wonderful (pacific. 1 rSHwi 
new life in the great Hadyan. 
I found Hadyan does care 
caiee of weaES4i»,"5I Idem 
by day or night 1 can now 
•ay in «£

I ■
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REFORMS IN CUBA.

Washington, Dec. 28.—The Post will

CHINA CREEK.
Alberni, Dec. 26.—The superinten

dent and men employed on the Duke of 
York assembled at their boarding house

r
)

¥
1 that Hudyan Is a most wonder 

ful rejuvenator. It is a power. 
Jt cures certain cases<»f nervous 
debility, nervous exhaustion, 
wtaluicts, liver and kidney 
complaints. If you suffer as I 
dWi write to the old. doctors for 
rt culars and testimonials oi 
the great Hud van aùd yon will 
get them FkKK.

3 000 Turkish, 
brought about by reducing 
mates £1,000,000 Turkish, by making 
economies in other departments and by 
an increase in tithes.

The constructor of the Siberian rail- 
wav undertakes to build a line through 
Manchuri», starting from a point on the- 
iiveir where the Siberian road joins the 
trans-Baikal line, and terminating at 
Nikolskaya, south of the Ussuwa line. 
Of this proposed new line 1,425 out of a 
total of 10,920 versts are in Chingge ter
ritory. The Russian ministerial press 
points out that this line will make Rus
sia the intermediary of peaceful civiliza
tion between Europe and Asia.

M. Helanzier Dufresne, formerly 
director of the Paris opera, is dead. He 
was an officer of the Legion of Honor.

r Circulars and Testimonial» 
HUDYAN free.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
information Thanksgiving Letter.

Stockton, Market and Ellis SL
Sum Prmncisoo. CaJI/oreiu Saved From Certain Death.NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Dec. 30.—Ashlar Lodge, No.

Christmas
lows: W. M., George Thompson ; S. ] ___
W., R. J. Lukey ; J. W., P. M. Lund ;

•«“'IK’S,0: sUD^SebirS'iTwelve Yens Wort of Medial Men
J. D., James Oowie; S. S., Richard 
Rowe ; J. S., W. J. VanBouten; D. of 
C., E. C. Barnes ; organist, N. G. Foster ;
I. G., Andrew Tait; tyler, John Vance.

From Lasqueti island yesterday the
Jessie Mac ciaim was recorded bÿ Mr. | Sidney Disease Surely and Perma-
John McDowell, of Vancouver, and from J . ^ _ . ,
Dunsmuir district, Messrs. A. Spencer neütly DaülShed Dy Paine S 
and Thomas Leelan, of this city, regie- r Ttered the Elk Horn claim. | Celery Compound.

William Jones, who has served three 
months here for theft and two years in 
Victoria for burglary was sent down for I a terrible record of suffering and misery ! 
three years for house breaking, having Twelve years a martyr to kidney disease 
robbed the house of Elijah Priest in this and other serious ailments ! Money spant 
city. Arthur S. Appleby at the same for medical attendance and a vast variety- 
time got two concurrent terms of three of patent medicines, and no cure ! 
years fo- a similar offence. Appleby , Such disappointments and failures addeda.im, to ta i... oat horn E.gtoï, |

of insanity.
Deliverance from suffering and disease 

long and earnestly prayed for, and a 
. . ... , . v , kind Providence directed a friend of the

It is not generally known that mining 1 suffering lady to advise her to make trial of 
work is going on near Beaver. About Paine’s Celery Compound. It was used, 
««.mil. e°uth of th. etatioD, »-■
Neilson and Downie of Beaver and Don- money. Relief and cure came to gladden 
aid respectively,.have made a location, the soul. Mrs. George Stone, of Fganviller 
which has the appearance of something than twelve^yeaSl^as af-
which may come to better things. This I fqcted with kidney, stomach and female 
is the opinion expressed by Mr. Leake, troubles, and had been attended by five 
M. E., who was last week engaged by the | doctors, and tried medicine after medicine, 
owners to report on the property.

As usual, has brought its crowds of cus
tomers to

The hold-up scare has been the sub
ject of inquiry in the city council as to 

Schenectady, N.Y., Dec. 28.—A seri-1 the activity of the police force, the chair- 
. , A , man of the committee stating that heous not occurred at the aqueduct, four tbougbt tbe 8care would soon be over as

miles from this city, on the Erie canal, several detectives had been'employed 
this afternoon, where three hundred and the chief was in communication 
Italians are employed. A body of one with the detective agencies in the citv. 
hundred and fifty men from this city The members of the chain gang are to be 
marched down with guns, knives, worked harder, and will probably be put 
clubs, pickaxes, eto., carrying a red to breaking stone, an impression being 
flag and compelled the men working to held that the easy times they had were 
quit. The sheriff and a large force of calculated to induce them to stay in the 
deputies quelled the' riot and arrested I city rather than leave. A motion that 
the ringleaders. Early this morning the a reward of $100 be offered for the detec- 
mob attempted to burn a shanty where tion of a highwayman found no seconder 
fifty workmen slept. The city is full of I and was withdrawn. Aid. Coldwell 
angry Italians and serious trouble is ex-1 stated that half of the alleged cases of 
pectéd. Small pay and excessive prices holdups had proved to be “ fakes,” and 
for food are the causes of the trouble. | that ft was intended to punish those

who had spread false tales around the 
city. Aid. Brown thought too much had 
been made of the matter, and said that 

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 29.—One of I a similar state of things existed in other
cities, instancing Jack the Ripper in 
London as a case in point.

The negotiations looking towards the

SERIOUS RIOT.

Hibben & Co/s 
Establishment Did Not Effect a Cure.THE CASE OF DELGADO.
Don’t you want a share in the beautiful 
Books and other Christmas Presents on 
exhibition there? They have also a full 
supply of articles useful for the incom
ing year, viz. : Lett's and Canadian Of
fice and Pocket Diaries, Blank Books 
and the Staple Lines of stationery.

Washington, Dec. 29. — Secretary 
Olney to-day received a report from the 
United States consul at Havana, regard
ing the case of Henry Delgado, into 
whose capture and confinement by the 
Spanish authorities, the secretary ord
ered an investigation. The secretary 
subsequently made the following pub
lic statement : “It appears from a 
report of the U. 8. consul at Havana 
that Mr. Delgado was made a prisoner 
by the Spanish troops in the course of 
military operations in the province of 
Pinar del Rio, that he is reported to 
have belonged to the staff of the insur
gent Major-General Maceo and to have 
been in command of artillery, and that a 
letter to Maceo and one from Maceo 

of Las Lumbas 
found on his person. It be-

WHAT BETTER CAN Ï0D DRINK THAN

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old
BLACK BOTTLE DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

WHISKY. GOLDEN.
(Prom the Golden Era.)the most destructive fires to the prop

erty of the Consolidated Railroad in 
years is now smouldering at the coal I erection of a smelter here are proceeding 
supply station. There are upwards of satisfactorily, one of the principals being 
75,000 tons in the yard at the present in New York upon necessary business, 
time, and it is estimated that between The first general meeting of the Occi- 
10,000 and 20,000 tons have been con- dental Mining and Milling Company has 
sumed by the fire, causing a loss vary- taken place here. The actions of tt^e 
ing from $40,000 to $80,000. provincial" trustees were confirmed and

--------------------------- — the following trustees were elected :
If you once try Carter’» Little Liver Pill» Messrs. H. T. Shelton, J. A. Fraser, 

or sick Headache, biliousness or constipation, y -^7 Findley, and A. J. McKay. 
PelT™^»^0Utan^^eyuK! The sale of a limited number of treas- 
Don't forget this. | ury shares at 10 cents a share was auth

orised, the proceeds to be applied in con
tinuing development work on the com- 

An old physician, retired from practice, I pa#y’s Mayflower claim. The shaft on 
having had p'laced in his hands by an East this claim is down 50 feet with excellent 
India missionary the formula of a simple results. The prospects of the Occidental 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-1 company look particularly bright. The 
manent cure_ of Consumption, Bronchitis, ore 0f the Mayflower at 50 feet runs from 
Catarrh, Astnma, and all throat and Lung ^ nearly $100 a ton. There are three
^NroSuste0bUi?r/nraüniÆcX claims situated in Fairview, all free 
plaints, after having tested its wonderful milling propositions, 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has A great crowd of people gathered on 
felt it his duty to make it known to his suf- Hastings street yesterday attracted by 
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and ^he fact of the chain gang being engaged 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will ciearing up BOme of the vacant lots. The 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this rk wa8 0f a harder nature than the
S|PS.”5"r”Æ"S^/ SÏ5 h»d .v.r talor. ta.-j.IH to
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, perform, and it is hoped the euect will 
naming this paper. W. A. Noyes, 820 be to.rid the city of undesirable residents 
Powers’ Block, Rochester,. N.Y. who have looked upon the duties of the

was
to the Prefect

Please see you get it with
BLUE..........................
PINK............................
GOLD..........................

OF ALL DEALERS.

were
ing reported to the consulate that 
Delgado is a native born American citi
zen, all the rights to which he is entitled 
under our treaty with Spain and subse- 

rotocols have been claimed for 
Delgado is confined in the 

. out-

, .One Star 
. .Two Star 
..Three Star!Metal

Capsules

Sole Export Bottling Agent» to J. J. A 8.— bb^^ J/y neiguuu is connu eu i 

I» O N D O N military hospital of San Ambrosia
side of Havana. The rights spoken of in 
the statement consist of trial by the or
dinary judicial authorities, unless the 
prisoner is taken with arms ; then he 
must be tried by council of war or court 
martial.” -

O. DAY & CO., 
mrlS

without any good results.
| “ My sufferings a year ago from the kid
neys and stomach were dreadful. I was in 
such a state that I thought I could not live, 
and concluded there was no use trying 

Reports from the Noble Five Consoli- other medicines.
....... j _______ “ I was advised, however, to try Paine’sdated Mining and Milling Company are I çejejy Compound, and finally decided to
that the various preparatory works in give it a fair trial. Before I had finished 
which the company is engaged are near- t^fimt bottlejhad proved ver^mucb,
ing completion. It is expected that the had not been so well for long years, and am 
entire work on concentrator and tram- now altogether a different person. The 
way will be completed and everything use of Paine’s Celery Compound alsa 
in running order by the 20th of January, banished my nervousness. I can therefore 
Meantime from 45 to 50 men are em- recommend Paine’s Celery Compound to plotadMth. mi„,. developing new “5 te””le"S£fî"“ hd„„,—h 

ore bodies, so that the quantity pro
duced may be ample when the works 
are started.

In the Rambler-Cariboo property the 
lower tunnel is in about 156 feet, and 
for a considerable time while drifting on

"XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
A date I will apply to the Chief commis

sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described land, situate 
on Quashela Creek, Smith Inlet: i ommencing 
at the south-west corner ol Lot 7 Range 2, 
Coast District; thence essterly along south 
boundary to the southeast corner of said lot; 
thence south 80 chains, more or less, to shore 
line; thence north and west along shore line to 
point of commencement, and containing 160 
acres, more or less.

KASLO.
(From the Kootenaian.)CONSUMPTION CURED.

LAURIER AND “ L'ELECTEUR.”

Montreal, Dec. 29.—(Special)—Prem
ier Laurier arrived in the city last even
ing, and it is expected that he will make 
an important deliverance at the banquet 
to-morrow night in regard to the mande
ment of the bishops of Quebec placing 
L’Electeur under the band. It was 
learned that a meeting of tbe Liberal 
chieftains had been called to meet in the 
city of Quebec on January 7 to#discuss 
the situation and all the leaders 
of the province will be present.

H. BELL-IRVING.
noedlt-swvim

iVancouver, B.G., Oct.2o, 1896.

XT* 8. BARNARD’S timber limit initial post, 
F « commencing at the s. e. corner post, 

abvut 1% miles from Ferguson Forks, on the 
west bank of the north fork of the Lardeau 
river, in the Trout Lake Mining division of 
West Kootenay district, B. C., thence running 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence south following the 
meanderings of said Lardeau river to point of 
commencement.

Dated 30th October, 1896.
N. P. SNOWDEN,

no16-9t Agent fo F. S. Barnard.

A Chronicle dispatch from Berlin re
ports that Dr. Behring, the discoverer of 
anti-toxine for diphtheria, has married 
ths daughter of Spinola, the director of 
the Charity hospital.
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land, and the site most in favor is a flat 
piece of ground on the Maid of Erin 
claim on the south branch of Trail creek 
and a little above the junction between 
it and the north fork. The R. E. Lee,

Daring Daylight Robberies - Im- £Iaid °f ,Eri"’,GoP|?er- g?™eat.a,«e\,Hi11
Top, Palo Alto, Blue Bird, Alf, May
flower, Red Eagle, Nest Egg, Sunset No. 
2, Phoenix, Hattie Brown, Curlew, Lily 
May, Josie Mac, Hattie and Zilor, all 
under active development, would be 
within a mile of the smelter so located. 
The man at the head of this movement 
is one of the most successful smelter men 
in the country, that has made many 
tests of Trail creek ore. He promises to 
treat these ores, if the proposed smelter 
is built, at a cost not to exceed $7.50 per 
ton.

GRAND FORKS, R. C.on themselves vast obligations in order 
to strengthen their fleet and to enable 

,4t to fulfil its responsibilities, not only 
to our otvn country, but also to the 
colonies, I trust that the colonies them
selves, stimulated by the example which 
has been set by some, will not hesitate 
to do all that is necessary to discharge 
what I think is the very moderate share 
of those duties which it is proposed to 
impose upon them.

“ It is for the discussion and consider
ation of, and for furnishing and provid
ing knowledge and information upon, 
subjects such as these that the British 
Empire League has 
ventures to think it may be of some ser
vices. As at present constituted it does 
not undertake to frame constitutions or 
to elaborate . commercial systems. Its 
more modest, but, I think, still useful aim 
is to furnish a channel of communica
tion between Englishmen at home and 
Englishmen abroad—(cheers)—to dis- 

difiiculties and, it may be, 
to remove misunderstandings which 
still stand in the way of a more 
complete Imperial unity ; and I think 
that, if we can discharge this important 
though not ambitions object, the league 
will not have deserved badly of the 
citizens of London or of the inhabitants 
of thisgreatcountry as a whole. (Cheers.) 
To lead the people of this country and of 
the colonies to a better understanding 
and knowledge of the various elements 
of the questions of commercial unity 
and of general defence—these are the 
objects which, in its present cons ti tu tion, 
the league sets before you. (Loud cheers.)

Our Christmas Prices.
Interesting Explanations by the 

Duke of Devonshire—Sea Supre
macy the Basis.

35 PEE CENT OFF FORMER RATES.The Rejnarkable Mines and Great 
Fertility of the Kettle River 

District.

mense Cargo of Halibut — Mil
itary Funeral at Westminster. a-oz. Solid Silver Cased Waltham - w* n ,.,, 

or Elgin Watches......................( »J> 3 ,UV

$10.00
i $12.50
1 $15.00

3"oz* Solid Silver Cased Appleton,f ^^0

3-oz. Solid Silver Cased Crescent) @Ctn r-a 
St., 17jewels............................j $^/.50

3-oz. Solid Silver Cased Waltham )
Watches........................................

3-oz. Solid Silver Cased P. S. Bart
lett, 15 jewels..............................

3-oz. Solid Silver Cased P. S. Bart-) 
lett, fine nickel movrment

Mining in Cariboo and the Koot
enay—Railway Rolling Stock 

for Kaslo.

The British Empire League—A Chan
nel of Communication Between 

All Englishmen.

Sure to Become One of the Most 
Populous and Prosperous 

.of the Province.
been founded and

(Special to the Colonist.) At the meeting of the British Empire 
League held in the Mansion House, 

kaslo. London, on the 3rd inst., at which a
.(From the Rossland Miner.) number of distinguished representatives

lawful guardianship of its father, J "!W ^ 8^Po|n 6 of the Colonies, among them Sir Charles
as the climax of .an interesting ZTJ LZ t J Th! Tapper and Hon. R. R. Dobell,
case. J. Mercer, of Utah, was given y mve . engine is pregentf the Duke Gf Dèvonshire, presi-
ehargeof a daughter of his divorced one o£ th® heaviest used on a narrow dent of the league, said in the course of 
wife by the courts. The mother of the guage road, will weigh with its tender ^ , . , . ,
child, however, stole her daughter 65 tons. It was manufactured at the °8t lmPortant speech : 
away, going to Denver, San Francisco, Baldwin works in 1889. “ I have found with ,very great satis-,
Winnipeg, and finally Vancouver, where A subscription list is being circulated faction on my return to office, after an 
Detective Ince located her, and sent for to raise funds necessary to test the valid- absence from official life of a good manv
the father, who arrived here and took ity of the tax levies of 1894 and 1895. ,__ „ , . ? , , -
back the child. Mr. Mescer is a wealthy A. Hespeler, reported to be most re- ' s, the large progress which has been 
Mormon. speutably connected in the East, is un- made in the consideration of the great

Holds-up continue, and still there are der arrest charged with obtaining money question of Imperial defence. A body is 
no convictions. An attempt was made under false pretences. It is alleged by now in existence—has been for manv 
to hold up J. Beth une at the C.P.R. J. W. Cockle, of the Kaslo hotel that he ,, _ , . ,
wharf about six o’clock on Saturday uttered and had cashed a check on the y ex atence called the Colonial
evening. Be thune successfully resisted. Bank of Montreal at Nelson, never Defence Committee, composed of repre- 

A man named Hansen was held up on haying had an account at that insti- Isentatives of the Admiralty and War 
Westminster avenue and $15 and a tution. J Office and the Colonial Office. That
watch taken from him. Dan Tait was ------ body has made a complete study of the
held up on Water street and some PLUMPER pass. questions of colonial defence, as it affects
change secured by the highwayman. Galiano, Dec. 28.—One of the largest every colony of the British Empire. It 
Conductor James, of the tram com- social gatherings held on May ne Island ba® studied the question from the point 
pany, was held up by highwaymen on k , t th. rlnRincr nf th„ of view of each colony ; and every col-
Westminster bridge. His wife, who ,, p T , 08 f e , rcis®8 0 /' e ony, whether it be a crown colony
was with Mr. James, screamed and the Mavne Island public school on Tuesday, self-governing colony, is now in posses- 
robbers made off. These are a few of when the children gave their usual vaca- sion of the views of Her Majesty’s 
the cases reported to the police, but it is tion entertainment. The schoolroom government as to the nature of the al
though! by the public that there are presented a pretty appearance, but was tack—the possible attack—to which any 
many other cases purposely kept quiet, totally inadequate to accommodate the of them may be exposed, and as to the 

Perhaps the most daring robbery yet large number of friends who attended, means of defence which it is possible to 
reported was perpetrated on Westmin- The proceedings, presided over by Mr. oppose to such attack. I am not only 
ster avenue. A man walked into Wood- W. Fraser, consisted of dialogues, recita- permitted, but I am asked,'to make as 
ward’s drug store at 3 o’clock in the tions, exercise and part songs, inter- public announcement as can be made of 
afternoon and robbed the till of some apersed with vocal and instrumental the principles upon which those plans 
$25. The store was crowded at the time music. The rounds of applause which are based, so that not only the public at 
of the robbery. greeted the pupils manifested the plea- home, but every one of oiïr colonial fel-

Fourteen more prisoners are being sure of the audience and their apprécia- low-subjects, may know how much it is 
brought from the Kamloops jail to West- tion of the manner in which the chil- that government are prepared to under
minster jail by Provincial Police Ser- dren sustained their different characters, take in the defence of the colonies and 
géant Langley and Constable McMynn , An Xmas tree laden down with presents the duties which in their turn they think 
owing to the overcrowded condition of was provided, Santa Claus again claim- ought to be undertaken by thd colonie^ 
the former jail. ing the privilege of distributing themselves :

The Municipal League held a largely the gifts. Addresses were afterwards “ The maintenance of sea 
attended meeting last night. Several given by Mr. W. J. Wessell and R. G. 
aldermen were present, and municipal Grey, who briefly referred to the great 
matters were discussed at length. The progress made by the scholars during 
league named the following candidates the term just ended, and spoke in eulo- 
for Ward 4 : Aid. Brown, McDonald, C. gistio terms of the teacher, Mr. J. W.
L. Behnsen, J. Dickinson and J. Ellison. Sinclair, whose interest in the welfare of 
Two will be chosen from these on Mon- the children has won for him his present 
day next. Mr. Alexander, of the C.P.R. popularity. The Cullison orchestra be- 
8tores department, will stand for alder- ing in attendance a capital evening’s en- 
man in Ward 2. jovment was afterwards indulged in by

The secretary of the Two Friends the older people, dancing forming the 
Mine, Limited, yesterday received from chief attraction, 
the superintendent a letter to the follow
ing effect : Work is progressing most 
favourably. Both slopes look well, the 
lower one showing an increase in the 
width of the ore. The vein is widening, 
development is going on rapidly, and 
the ore now being sloped, which will 
comprise the sixth carload, gives 
erage of 500 ounces of silver to the ton, 
a decided increase in value over former 
shipments.

The steamer Capilano arrived in port 
yesterday with the largest cargo of hali
but ever brought to Vancouver, 132,000 
pounds of fish, 110,000 pounds being 
caught in a single day.

Since August 21 work has been in pro
gress on the Pine Log and Bondholder 
claims of the Bondholder Company.
Lately the snow has been too deep to 
work on the othy three claims of the 
company. On September 22 a cross-cut 
tunnel was started to tap the vein in the 
Bondholder, which it is expected will be 
reached 190 feet from the

Mr. J. A. Manly, the father of the 3-oz. Solid Silver Cased Elgin) a a
town of Grand Forks at the junction of Watch Co., 17 jewels............ j $_4.Uu
the two forks of the Kettle river, a mer- ÆTfi. Int wari^n^
chant as well as a miner, is registered 20 years- 
at the Driard. Mr. Manly is vice-presi
dent of the famous Volcanic mine (now 
the Olive Mining Co.), and president of 
the Seattle Mining Co. To 
sentative of the Colonist Mr. Manly 
gave some interesting particulars of the 
mines of the Kettle river country, 
although they are better known to the 
outside world under the general term of 
Bounday Creek
fact the most valuable mines are situated 
on the North Fork of the Kettle river, 
twenty-five miles from Boundary Creek!
The latter is west of the North Fork and 
has some very fine prospects. It was 
through the first discoveries being made

VENGEANCE PERSONIFIED 01L ,Boundary Creek that caused the 
___  whole region to be called the Boundary

Sofia, Bulgaria, Dec. 27.—Mme. Stam-H,reek c°untr-v- The Seattle is one of
bouloff widow of tKo j j t*16 great mines of the district—and it

, w dow of the murdered ex- has many. The ledge is 80 feet in width 68 Yates St.
premier of Bulgaria, whose alleged and averages 20 per cent, copper, $12 in 
assassins are on trial here before the Sold and four ounces in silver. This 
mixed tribunal, when the proceedings m-Fe ia bein8 developed, and so soon as 
commenced declined to .e! j f . ? railway transportation is available will
commenced declined to attend, but in be able to ship sixty tons per day. The
response to repeated requests was present Volcanic is the famous mine of the dis- 
at the sitting of the court yesterday, tric.t 0I) account of the mineral ore body 
dressed in the deepest mourning, a long whi»^0ia 600f feet ™ width and willaver- 
black veil concealing her features. g age P,er ton-. Nature has done much 

When her name was called, amid pro- toward8 developing this mine. The iron 
found silence the widow rose and, shak- C»p °n,the face,o£ the mountain has slid 
ing with passionate emotion, said: 2Fand exposed a great part of the ledge.
“ You have insisted upon my presence bt-18 8lmR,-v a, mountain of ore. This 
I am here. I have nothing to sav be- 8 w.ül, t®1? be Productive when a 
cause I do not selarraignëd before^your rad™yi.a buiU to FYk8‘ ,
honorable court those who are known to Tb® Minnie is another mine of great 
be the real assassins of my late husband. Pr?m,se. It is a recent discovery. The 
You know them Mr. President and you '®m ! j 1" f,eet ln Wldt™,and averages $36
too Mr. Prosecutor-General. Is it not Win°nfntad C°?iPfr‘ Jhe Pa.thfinder, tbe 

, , supremacy so? You know them, and all the world Winnipeg the Stemwmder, the
has been assumed as the basis of the does. Where are they? I don’t see £.?ma’, tbA ■ 0ro , de „N?ro> the 
system of Imperial defence against at- them here.” Then with a gesture full of 9i,ty ^of ,, Par,,j’r. tb® Tw,®8’ tbe 
tack from over the sea. This is the de- fire and indignation, the unfortunate Blly. K-and b'oId Drop have all large ore 
terminmg factor in shaping the whole lady exclaimed, pointing to the alleged bodle8and af shipping propositions 
defensive policy of the Empire, and is murderers of her husband • “ Acnuit now- They only await the arrival of the 
fully recognized by the Admiralty, who those miserable people Summon be- lron h°rse to become producers. There 
have accepted the responsibility of pro- fore you the really guilty men who are are very many others which could be 
tecting all British territory abroad at present the government I have mentioned as excellent mines, for there 
against organized invasion froin the sea. nothing to add : I will now withdraw ” are a,bout 8LK thousand locations within 
po fulfil this great charge they claim These utterances of the widow of the aradm8of twenty-five miles of Grand 
the absolute power of disposing of their great statesman, known as the Bismarck u'th^ tbe bound-
forces in the manner they consider most of Bulgaria, who was literally hacked an.es of the town itself. The ores all re- 
certoin to secure success, and object to and shot in the streets of this city on dulre treatment by a smelter, and the 
limit the action of any part of them to July 16, 1895, and who died oir July 18 g ?eed at. Posent is railway 
the immedmte neighborhood of places after his hands had been amputated! X^n^n^n.l ^outside wortd. 
which they consider may oe more ef- caused the deepest impression upon the Th .SP°kan.e a“d Northern railway is 
fectively protected by operations at a audience, which was composed oFpeople and
distance. belong to thehieher rank of Hopipfv Thp understood to be Mr. Corbin s in-

“It is recognized, however, that Her presiding judgefprosecutor-generaî’ pub- ieDw°n “build a line between Marcus 
Majesty’s ships, engaged in hunting out lie prosecutor, or counsellor the defence aD<^ 'fand.E?r.Ke a8 80011 as possible, and
and destroying the squadrons of an were so dumbfounded and unnerved by 18 expected that the rails will be into
enemy, may not be in a position to pro- tbe terrible earnestness of the black-clad midsummer Mr. Hemze’s
vent the predatory raids of hostile female figure, who so forcibly denounced 0 ,i ? heading in the same direc- 
cruisers on British ports. The strength the methods employed iff seemingly t10?- and, d pushed, will reach the town 
of such an attack will vary in the differ- punishing the murderers of her husbaml ln,îhe ^rse of the coming year, 
ent parts of the world, according to the that they were unable to put a single vt°rkwls P<^ted at tbe western
strengths of possible hostile navies, the question to her P K end of Mr. Manly’s ranche, which he
proximity of their bases and the troops She left the court room a living nic- modeatly deB(!rlbe8 ,aa. one of . 4,000 
that are or could easily be brought there ture of grief, demanding vengeancf from ■ 18 adm,rably situated
in anticipation of war. It also varies a tribunal from which she knew too well i the , Junction of the two
from time to time with changing but little^or nothing was to be expected fork8 o£ tbe Kettle river, in
political combinations. But it is in thi The tragic address of Mme. Stambuloff a,: VaI.ley l?Pg k°°(T f°^ rf plea9ant 
highest degree improbable that this was a matter of general comment in the gb“ateandbeautlfulpark-like appear- 
raidmg attack would be made by more government newspapers to-dav But i One year ago there were but three 
than a few ships, nor could it be of the keynote of their remarks^ taken bou8es Grand Forks, all belonging to 
anyiA Perlllan®nt effect unless troops from the leading organ of Prince’ Ferdi- Manly, and its population was tom- 
could be landed. In no case could a nand, is that the wife and friends of &rlee< .,°£ himself and his employes, 
greater force than a few. thousand men Stambuloff ought to have taken mea- ^°W .tbere ,are 2od buildings on the 
be collected and conyeyed without such sures for his protection who the gov- to^n8lte'and a Population of over 600, 
arrangements and preparation as would eminent papers add, “ labored undlr wblch are dally iricreaaing in numher. 
bring the operations under the category mental derangement, or was so con- t Porks is naturally the dis-
of those which the navy has undertaken vinced of his own misdeeds that he "rlbutmg ceP£r® for, ab tbe surrounding 
to prevent. Against a raid of the nature sought death in the streets.” region, which takes in Green-
mdicated, it has been considered nenes- " wood, Copper Camp, White’s camp,
eary to make absolutely secure those * " Brown’s camp, Clark’s camp, Evans’
places which are essential to the navy THEIR WORK ENDED. camp, Summit Camp, Wellington
for coaling, refitting and repairing. Ports ------ camp and others. Unfortunately for
for this purpose have been selected by Washington, Dec. 28.—It was given tbl8 side of tbe bne> the valleys all lead 
t&3 Admiralty, and all Imperial re- out from the state department that the ^utb; T-Th,er? is an easy country from 
sources in men and money available for incident of the Venez„eio„ v, V Grand Forks to Marcus over which to 
use abroad have been concentrated on a- ■ ■ enezuelan boundary bmM a railway, and it is along this val-
their defence. dispute is considered closed as far as the ley that the wagon road, the only pres-

“ Apart from the harbors fortified by ' United States is concerned, and all fur- ent outlet runs. Much can be done by 
d the navy there lire other ports which, ther negotiations for its adjudication lie aid ,tbe early devel"
’ though they do not enter into what may with the two tu , n opment of the mines, viz., the building

be called the general strategic scheme! VenezuelaTnd Great^^Brhain °nw°ThrSy’ ofa traffic bridge over the Kettle River 
are also liable, from their commercial cepffince by the Veneznelnff cWltb^C" and the improvement of the wagon road

k lïïk aeco™- -
ally sufficient to admit of the provision K pub Ration oY The evidence aTd re®mmmmcolony to make provision ^or ade! the appointment of !wo ffirTsts1‘ ^

^rThiî^ureVe^c^mîtté^tve toT treaty " As'the^'ff " by

advocated the creation of sufficient fixed which miist n/cT® ' enezu.,an congress, 
defences to pavent their unmolested been ca ed to n eet’P pP tteaty’has

S3SFÆSMï r«" SSZiStB-àS
r.°:
able him to secure any permanent ad- details nTnf!)ap8eador wdl complete the 
vantage from his attack. Troop! with- timt it LT convention directly, so 
out works may defeat an enemv and Pli Jnay reach .Caracas within a 
frustrate his object. Works without will he" i&uc.P f'Bg°tlat>°h it is thought 
troops are useless and delusWe Î ^ thP m?J °f Py ^at importance, 
think that in these few paragraphs' the ^sed oT 88Ue h&8 b®en dia-
prmciples of colonial defence have been 1 
stated with a clearness which leaves 
nothing to be desired. «.

The obligations which the Imperial 
government is prepared to undertake in 
the defence of her colonies as well as of 
herself, and those which the colonies are 
expected to undertake in their own de
fence, have been clearly defined, and 
now I trust that, these principles having 
been clearly stated, these mutual obliga
tions being clearly understood, both by 
the Imperial government and the Col
onial governments, when the time 
comes, as I trust it shortly will come 
when another conference will be held—
(beâr, hear)—for the purpose of recon
sidering, and, I trust, renewing the 
naval arrangement with the Australas
ian, and, I hope, with other colonies 
the same opportunity will be taken of 
rediscussing the whole question of colo
nial defence. Now, theiefore, that the 
principles htive been clearly established 
and that the British people, at the in- 
stance of their

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Dec. 28—Detective Ince 

has returned a child to the

i TO BRITISH EOLUMBIANSnwere cuss

a repre-
r customers tcill see ihat prices 

with us are a clear come-dow of 25 to 
30 per cent. Any of the above goods 
will be sent on approval to would-be 
purchasers.1 i

Gold Chains. Pins, Brooches. Rings, Diamonds, 
Rubys. Emeralds, phi res-Opals.

Pearls, Settings.
As a matter ofmines.

L^t^r^n j $25.00
Ladies' Gold Filled, with jewelled, „

$10-00
5. A. Stoddart
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SOLE MANUFACTUREES :
CARIBOO. MEYER BROS.,

(From the B.C. Mining Journal.) 

A company has been formed to
87 Church Street, 

Good JLgents Wanted.
oc8-3m

pro-
spect the Canyon ravine, on Canadian 
creek.

TORONTO

an av- Jack Wintrip is running a tunnel on 
Stout’s Gulch, on the Newton claim. 
The ground he is in is paying about 
half an ounce per day per man.

On Willow river the company has 
sunk a bedrock shaft 200 feet deep, and 
is driving a tunnel through bedrock. It 
is expected they will have to drive 500 
feet to reach the channel, of which 150 
feet is completed.

The cinnabar mine at Savon as is in 
splendid shape. A tunnel in 150 feet is 
in ore grading 1 to 5 per cent, quicksil
ver. Rich streaks of ore are found all 
through. Twenty-three men are em
ployed, and Manager Veatch expects to 
have the new furnace in operation by 
March. The outlook for the only cinna
bar mine under the British flag is very 
satisfactory.

Mr. 
rard

CHOICEone-
■

SOME OF 
OUR PRICES :

DRY SALT BACON ................ 9c. ? It.
................ $8.00 YP cwt,
.................10c. '# lb.
.................15c. $ lb.
....a..15c. -# lb.
.................$1.35,5-lb. bci
................ $1.00 f boi.

LARD
commence

ment. The tunnel is now in 180 feet. 
On the way in four very promising feed
ers were struck.

On the Pine Log a cross-cut was _ 
menced on August 21, and on September 
16 the vein was struck in 45 feet. At 
this point a shaft was sunk which is now 
down 85 feet, with a strong pay streak 
eight inches wide going 100 ounces in 
silver. A drift has been run from the 
mouth of the shaft to the south for 110 
feet along a pay streak, which in places 
had pockets of solid galena and native 
silver. On the face of the drift the vein 
narrowed, but there is no fear of it not 
coming in again, as the outcrop on the 
surface overhead is very strong.

HAMS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B. BACON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘
MM TEA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHOICE BLACK TEA . . . . . . . . . .
WHITE GRANULATED SUGAR
COFFEE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PURE COFFEE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FINNAN HADD1ES. . . . . . . . . . . . .
IPPEES and BLOATERS....

Salisbury, president of the Bur- 
Inlet Telephone Company, says 

that hie company will begin in the early 
spring and build a line through from 
Ashcroft to Clinton, 150-Mile House, 
Soda Creek, Quesnelle, Stanley and Bar- 
kerville, with a branch line to Quesnelle 
Forks.

A line from one of the owners of the 
Maud hydraulic mine, says “ the Maud 
is sold, $5,000 down on signature of paper 
and $95,000 cash within six months.” 
This valuable property has been sold 
once before this season, but the deal was 
afterwards declared off. It is expected 
however, this time it will go through.

The Discovery claim, up Valley creek, 
which was located last spring by J. 
Wendle and others, situated about one 
and a half miles from Barkerville and 
has been in operation ever since the 
company secured the ground. When 
the claim was located there was com
paratively no water, but by economy 
they were enabled to make about $20 a 
day per man. The manager, Mr. Wendle, 
satisfied that he had a claim, started 
about making preparations to start a 
hydraulic plant. The company has 
made several miles of ditch and also laid 
500 feet of flume to convey the water to 
the diggings. The bridge is so con
structed as to give them 100 feet pres
sure. This company is composed of 
miners located here. Last summer they 
were offered somewhere in the nighbor- 
hood of $50,000 for the ground, which 
they refused.

D. Todd Lees, of Vancouver, passed 
through Ashcroft on Saturday from 
Lillooet, where he has been examining 
some mining properties for a Vancouver 
syndicate. He was very greatlv impress
ed with the Cayoose creek section. At 
Wady-vale gulch, about four miles up 
Cayoose creek, where some rich float 

found early in the year, several very 
promising claims have just been record
ed. The rock gang is still busy blasting 
out some of the rocky bluffs on the 
Golden Cache road, and in several cases 
have exposed some splendid gold bear
ing ledges. In one claim, through 
which the road had been cut, a ledge 
about seven feet wide was exposed and 
the rock is rich in free gold. Some mill 
and building sites are liable to be a pre
mium, as the mountains on both sides 
of the creek are very steep. It is ex
pected that the Black water country, at 
present tributary to Lillooet, will have 
something to show in the spring. The 
ore bodies have been very large, and the 

carries gold, silver, and copper. Sev
eral prospecting parties are preparing to 
go to Blackwater and are in hopes of do
ing some development work during the 
winter. Bridge river is likely to show 
some astonishing results in quartz claims 
by next year.

com-

25c. V lb. 
40e. Ÿ lb.

SW-The above prices are strictly spot cash. 
Fresh Ê|gf lDS 30 ?enta ln trade for Strictly

R. H. JAMESON,

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Dec. 28.—A resident of 

Eight street left his home on Christmas 
day and returned at night to find that 
burglars had entered and packed off 
everything of value, including nearly all 
the clothes belonging to the different 
members of the family.

The funeral of W. Arthur Jones took 
place on Sunday last under the auspices 
of Company 4, Fifth Regiment, and 
band. The obsequies were very impres
sive.

33 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. 
Q612-S-W

the bridge and 
state of the road, 

the expenditure on the road would not 
be useless when a railway is built to the 
town, for the valley is extremely fertile 
and a good wagon road will always be a 
necessity. Peaches, grapes, pears, ap
ples and all classes of small fruits and 
vegetables are grown without irrigation 
and of the finest character. The valley 
is three miles in width and twenty 
miles in length, and when the district 
teems with a mining ponulation it will 
also require a large farming communitv. 
Grand Forks will be the centre of all 
this activity and is sure to become the 
principal town of the region.

Mr. Manly was afraid to say all that 
might honestly be said with

NOTICE.
ROSSLAND.

(From the Rossland Miner.)

F. Lewis Clarke and Charles Sweeny, 
of the Red Mountain mine, arrived from 
Spokane yesterday. They at once made 
a thorough inspection of the mine and 
the new compressor plant, and were so 
well pleased that they gave instructiohs 
for the immediate shipment of the 
now on the dump and the continuance 
of shipments to the Tacoma smelter.

The War Eagle loaded 14 cars of the 
Columbia & Western road Tuesday and 
41 cars of the same road from Friday of 
last week up to Wednesday of this week. 
All of this goes to the Trail smelter and 
some of it is producing very rich matte. 
The highest grade matte in both copper 
and gold ever made at Trail has been 
produced in the last few weeks. The 
ore from the Le Roi and the War Eagle 
obtained from the lower levels is much 
better than that found in the 
workings.

WoA has been started on the long 
tunnel to be run through the.Gopher 
and the Homestake to make a connec
tion with the working shaft of the Home- 
stake. The new tunnel will run 800 feet 
on the Goober and 400 feet on the 
Homestake. It will connect with the 
working shaft of the Homestake at a 
depth of 300 feet. The shaft is 
down 90 feet. This shows that the peo
ple who have charge of the Gopher and 
Homestake mean to thoroughly develop 
these properties.

A movement is on foot for the build
ing of a smelting plant very near Ross

as mem-

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS' PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

regard to
, , 8Ur.e. Pr?epects and great capabilities 

of the district, but is certain that the 
coming year will see Grand Forks five 
times its size, and its mines the most 
sought after in British Columbia. If the 
coast towns are to receive the benefit 
from the growth of this portion of the 
interior better railway communication 
is absolutely

ore the

ore
was BOLD ROBBERY. SEALS.-only beneCseeS X ‘the

foom^the coast t iSHS&SSg 

At present the natural outlet and .
1®„.18 lhve B0,uth- and this will be ac
centuated by the building of Mr. Cor-
mnrf- >?ad‘ ^!itb direct railway com
munication with the coast this would all
wonted' anKd the cities of the coast 
would be m a better position to supply
th®, mining districts of southeast Yale 
find southwest Kootenay,than Spokane.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—Three masked 
men, armed with revolvers, entered the 
saloon of Mrs. Mary Earnhardt, No. 131 
NVest Twelfth street., at 11 o’clock last 
night, and robbed the place of $450. 
Mrs. Earnhardt, when the

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES TO

The Colonist,
mar-

upper

men came in,

of the men walked
VICTORIAOne

enedTkTfh W®r-i and‘threat!
ened to kill them if they moved. An
other pointed a revolver at Mrs. Barn- 
hardt and demanded her money. The
helUTmlefflo the*contenVof tht
thSehrodbab:resr'fledAfter th®

tvAofeRnaJdinary St0ry of the creduli- 
ty of Russian peasants comes from 
Slavyansk m Southern Russia, where a 
woman whose little ten-vear-old girl had 
was toU consulted a witch doctor and
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[From The Daily Colonist, Dec. 29.1 govern the prices of furs in Europe, 
although not all kinds will be offered as 
they will be in the March sale. On 
account
ings, March prices may be lower 
than January, the same as they were 
last year. Most furs now being received 
are prime and grade No. 1. Furs caught 
in October and early November grade 
Nos. 2 and 3 ; those taken earlier No. 4. 
Mink are generally the best when trap
ped in December. Badger when caught 
early grade low and are about worthless ; 
in fact, do not as a rule grade No. 1 un
til trapped after coming out of their dens 
in the spring, 
her grade as f 
ta fall rat run 30 to 40 per cent, kitts ; 
Wisconsin rats, a less per cent. ; but the 
per cent, decreases as the season ad
vances. Prime furs are red or white on 
the flesh side ; unprime, blue or black. 
The furs in poorest demand are badger, 
beaver, wildcat, lynx and wolf.

specimen of ore, literally specked and 
flaked with free gold,* from the Combi
nation. The specimen resembled 
closely the rich ore that was exhibited 
some months ago in Vancouver from the 
Golden Cache claim in Lillooet, and 
which caused such intense excitement 
at the time. Extra help was engaged 
this week to work on the Combinat.on.

THE CITY. mention was the decoration of the hall, 
with the season’s greetings displayed 
conspicuously.

Three small boys, Joseph Reynolds 
aged 13, Herbert Northcott aged 11 and 
Wm. Pardon aged 11, who were under 
the care of Rev. Father Durand, at Co- 
mox, ran away a few days ago and came 
to Victoria. Yesterday Detective Per
due and Provincial Constable O’Grady 
Beaven located the youngsters and turn
ed Northcott and Purdon over to their 
relatives, who live here. Reynolds, who 
is an orphan, will be shipped back to 
Comox this morning on the City of Na
naimo.

In the absence of President Davies, 
Mr. Alex. Wilson occupied the chair at 
the regular meeting of the board of di
rectors of the Jubilee hospital last even
ing. The salaries for the past month, 
amounting to $610.95, were ordered paid, 
and during the evening, which was 
taken up with informal discussion, the 
secretary, Mr. H. M. Yates, announced 
that the ladies of the Angernorian So
ciety had reported to him having $678 
for the hospital, but they had not deter
mined on how it should be applied.

Sbighers Council, No. 85, Y.M.I., at 
a regular meeting last evening elected 
the following officers for the coming six 
months : President, W. H. Harris ; first 
vice-president, C. J. Wilkes ; second 
vice-president, L. Gray ; permanent sec
retary, S. A. Bantly ; financial secretary, 
M. Steele ; corresponding secretary, J. 
Colbert ; treasurer, J. Leonard ; mar- 
shall, E. Geiger; inside sentinel, H. i 
Sehl ; and outside sentinel, C. Geiger. 
Rev. Father Nicolaye, H. J. O’Learÿ 
and A. H. B. Hall were appointed as an 
executive committee. The society is 
looking forward to Grand President Kav- 
anaugh’s visit here on the 6th of the 
coming month with considerable ex
pectancy, and they have arranged for an 
open meeting on the evening of his ar
rival.

I Prom The Daily Colonist, Dec. 30.1 ' j

FOR YUKON RIYER.The pupils of Cedar Hill school had 
their annual Christmas entertainment a 
few evenings ago.

The provincial legislature will, it is 
expected, meet for the dispatch of busi
ness on February 8.

A paper on a Chinese calendar found 
at Dove Creek, Cassiar, in 1883 was read 
before the Natural History Society last 
night by Mr. James Deans.

The handsome silver cup which was 
awarded to British Columbia by the 
Spokane fruit fair has been received at 
the Department of Agriculture where it 
is to be seen for the present. It will be 
placed in possession of the Fruit Grow
ers’ Association.

At a well attended meeting of the 
Island Mountain Quartz Mining & Mill
ing Co. yesterday morning, the agree
ment was confirmed transferring to the 
Island Mountain Gold Mines (Ltd.), of 
London, England, the property and 
assets of the first named company.

The services in the various city 
churches on Sunday were largely at
tended both morning and evening, the 
special Christmas music being greatly 
enjoyed. Christmas anthems and carols 
appeal perhaps more strongly than any 
others to churchgoers, and few cared to 
miss the joyous services.

The inembers of the Y.W.C.A. yester
day decided to assist the Y.M-C.A. at 
their reception on New Year’s Day. 
Any person willing to help will greatly 
oblige by sending cake or sandwiches to 
the rooms of the Y.M.C.A. on Broad 
street on the mornmg of New Year’s 
Day, and all ladies willing to take part 
in the reception will be cordially 
welcomed._______

Through the agency of the paragraph 
which appeared in the Colonist some 
time ago as to the whereabouts of Col. 
Newton H. Chittenden and Mr. Isaac 
Cowie, the addresses of both these gen
tlemen have been sent to Mr. J. V. An
derson, deputy minister of Agriculture, 
and those gentlemen are now in posses
sion of their World’s Fair awards which 
were awaiting them at Ottawa.

The closing exercises of the Kinder
garten carried on by Mrs. McNaughton 
at the corner of Fern wood road and Yates 
street were held on WednesJay last. 
The little folks entered into the exercises 
with so much earnestness and zest that 
the elder people present caught the in
spiration and remained interested spec
tators throughout. The house is being 
renovated and will be ready when the 
new term opens.

The following have been chosen to re
present the Victoria Rugby F. C.against 
New Westminster on New Year’s day at 
the Caledonia grounds : Full back, H. 
Petticrew ; three-quarters, C. Wilson, J. 
M. Miller (captain), C. Gamble and K. 
Scholefield ; halves, A. T. Go ward and 
B. W. Finder; forwards, L. Crease, A. 
S. Crease, J. K. Macrae, W. R. G. At
kins, J. H. Austin, A. B. Spain, A. G. 
Langley and W. O’Brien. This is the 
first championship match of the season.

The award has been made in the arbi
tration which sat last week to determine 
the value of certain lots that were in 
March 1896, sold to Mr. B. E. Pember-

of the increased offer-

y
City Engineer Reports That His 

Recommendations Last Year 
Were Not Carried Out.

Proposed to Build Four Steamers 
for the Northern 

River.
THE MERIT SYSTEM. i

Freight From Oregon For C. P. R. 
Liners—Rough Weather- 

Marine News.

There are politicians in the United 
States who, now the presidential cam
paign is over, think that they should 
reap the reward of their election labors 
by being given positions in the public 
service. These people have a spokes
man in Congressman Evans, of Louis
ville, Kentucky. That gentleman hopes 
that “ Mr. McKinley will rescind the 
order of the President made last spring 
extending the merit system to the Fed
eral service.” The New York Times 
thus expresses its belief that he will not 
do anything of the kind : ,

“We do not believe that Mr. McKinley, 
as President, will either rescind or sus
pend the rule extending the merit sys
tem. Why should he do so? He be
lieves in the system cordially and intel
ligently. He has advocated it with ef
fect and eloquently in Congress. He is 
pledged to support and extend it by the 
platform of his party, by his letter of ac
ceptance, and by other utterances. What • 
reason has Mr. Evans to suppose that 
President McKinley will stultify him
self? If he were capable of such dishon
orable action—which, of course, he is not 
—Mr. McKinley is neither a novice in 
politics nor a tool of politicians. Unlike 
some of the members of Congress in each 
party, he has principles and convictions 
which he wishes to carry out by means 
of his party. His notion of a party vic-__ 
tory is that it gives an opportunity to do 
this, not that it is a mere chance to 
divide up the spoils of office. Were he 
to rescind or suspend Mr. Cleveland’s 
order, he would have to give up most of 
his time for the first year in making 
“ deals ” with the office seekers, sure to 
disappoint and enrage most of them, and 
.losing all his own onportunities for large 
and worthy work. ‘He will do nothing 
of the sort. He is much more likely to 
extend than to restrict the scope of" the 
merit system.”

Previous to 1880 the public officials 
had been appointed on political grounds 
alone, and at the beginning of each new 
administration there was an entire 
change of government employes. The 
first attempt to inaugurate a reform was 
made during President Grant’s second 
term of office, but it failed because Con
gress would not grant the money needed 
to establish the merit system. Presi
dent Hayes introduced civil service 
rules in some of the departments, 
but could not prevail upon Con
gress to give him the supplies 
required to make any effective changes.
In 1882, however, the Government was 
forced by stress of public opinion to 
pass civil service laws, and in the same 
year the Legislature of the State of New 
York adopted civil service reform. It 
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That Is the Reason He Gives for 
the Present Trouble at Lans- 

downe Road. Muskrat caught in Octo- 
fall. Minnesota and Dako-

The publication a few days ago of a 
report that a large steamboat was seen 
tq be built in some of the local ship
yards has elicited the information that 
inquiries have been made by a Seattle 
business man for the building of four 
good-sized stern-wheel vessels for the 
Yukon. These, it was explained, would 
have to be British bottoms to comply 
with customs regulations in trading on 
the upper portion of the river. Recently 
nothing has been heard of the scheme, 
but some are inclined to believe that 
just as eoou as the Yukon trade begins 
to open up in the spring there will again 
be a lush of people to that country and 
that then more will be known of the 
proposed steamers.

CARSO FOB CANADIAN LINERS.'
The steamer Signal left on Saturday, 

says the Oregonian, loaded to her full
est capacity with flour to be reshipped 
at Vancouver, for- the Orient and for 
Australia, the demand from the latter 
country being so great that the regular 
steamer leaving here this week could not 
handle all that was offered, although she 
will take away over 5,000 tons. The 
Signal is a small carrier, but her cargo 
yesterday included 8,199 barrels 
signed as follows: For Sydney, 1,520 
barrels, $6,080; for Hong Kong, R577 
barrels, $6,186 ; for Vancouver, B. C., 
106 barrels, $459. The Australian freight 
will be reshipped to the colonies on the 
steamer Miowera, sailing January 8, and 
the Oriental cargo will go forward on the 
Empress of India, sailing January 4.

ROUGH WEATHER AFLOAT.
Captains of vessels in the Royal Roads 

who ventured ashore in mild weather 
yesterday morning, found difficulty in 
returning to their vessels during the 
afternoon, and several instead of taking 
any risk spent the night ashore. The 
two arrivals in tow of the Sea Lion in 
the Roads on Monday evening were the 
barks Province, and Katie and Thomas. 
Both are in ballast and are here for 
orders. The latter comes from Santa 
Rosalie, but was spoken off Astoria and 
in consequence came here. The Pro
vince comes direct from Astoria.

Last night’s city council meeting was 
an uneventful one, with very little dis
cussion, so that the business went along 
smoothly enough and was all disposed of 
by half-past nine.

From Mr. R. P. Rithet, M.P.P., an 
acknowledgment was received of the 
council’s resolutions in favor of an Ad
miralty House. Mr. Rithet said he would 
be glad to do all that he could to help 
the project, and asked for some further 
information upon the subject.
Mayor will send the required informa
tion.

A. F. Barham and F. B. Pemberton 
both wrote complaining of obstructions 

.■on Beacon and St. Andrew’s streets, 
and Mr. Barham mentioned in his letter 
that someone had poisoned his dog.1’

Ald. Tiarks suggested that the letters 
be referred to the police commissioners, 
but the Mayor did not think that was 
the proper course.

Some discussion arose as to whether 
the streets spoken of were city property 
or not. Finally the question was tabled 
to enable the aldermen to obtain the 
City Solicitor’s opinion on the subject.

The following report from the City 
Engineer made somewhat interesting 
reading, as in effect it stated that when 
the Lansdowne road was repaired a year 
ago his suggestions as to how the work 
should be done were not carried out :

December 28,1896.
Gentlemen—With regard to the sub

ject-matter of a communication referred 
to in the report of the streets committee, 
calling attention to the dangerous state 
of the Lansdowne road, etc., I beg to en
close herewith my report of September 
19, 1895, bearing on that subject, as fol
lows : “In compliance with a resolution 
passed by the council on the 16th inst. 
to the effect that the city engineer 
be requested to furnish the council 
with a report as to what he 
considers the Rest method of dealing 
with the open watercourse on Lans- 
downe road, with an estimate of the 
cost of carrying ont the work.

‘i I have the honor to report that I ex
amined the site referred to, and, in my 
opinion, the best way to deal with the 
matter, having due regard to economy 
and efficiency, would be to plank over 
the watercourse, the planking to rest on 
caps 4 feet by 6 inches, extending across 
the top of the watercourse, supported by 
posts well sunk into the ground, leaving 
a width for the waterway of 5 feet 6 
inches, the posts to be boarded up for a 
heighth of 3 feet from the bottom 
of the watercourse, and thus confine 
the channel and prevent the water from 
cutting away the earth from the sides. 
This would avert danger to public traffic 
at that place awVprevent the water from 
cutting into the road. Estimated cost, 
4360.

The work as carried out under the di
rection of the then chairman pf the 
streets committee, differed from that 
recommended in not having posts un
der the scantling laid across the 
water course. As a consequence, 
the platform is not sufficiently strong to 
safely support the weight of loaded 
teams which are liable to drive upon it 
when passing in opposite directions, on 
account of the narrowness of the road, 
and as the water has not been confined 
in a channel by boardipg as suggested,

" it has in several places cut into the sides 
of the banks. As a temporary method 
to guard against accident, directions 
have been given to put in longer cross 
pieces where required, and erect a rail
ing alongside, to prevent teams from 
going upon the platform.

E. A. Wilmot,
City Engineer.

Ald. Humphrey said that last year 
when he as chairman of the street com
mittee examined the place there was no 
signs of cutting, and it had never been in
tended to allow teams to go on the side
walk. *

Ald. Macmillan said the reason the 
whole of the Engineer’s suggestions were 
not carried out last year was because 
there were not funds enough.

- The report was referred to the streets 
■committee to act.

Another report from the City Engineer 
recommended the replacing of the 
wooden box drain on Princess street 
with vitrified brick at a cost of $1,060; 
also that a pipe drain replace the wooden 
box drain from Park road to the convent 
grounds.

As there are no funds available for the 
work, the report was laid on the table.

Another report was from the cemetery 
committee, recommending that instead 
of the present method of caring for the 
cemetery a better mode would be to em
ploy three men in the summer months 
and two men for the rest of the year. 
This was referred to the cemetery com
mittee to report.

A minority report, signed by Aid. Wil
liams, was read, recommending that the 
Legislature be asked to have the Muni
cipal Act amended so as to exempt mili
tiamen from the revenue and school tax.

Ald. Marchant objected to this re
port, as the majority of the committee 

preparing another report, and Aid. 
Williams’ report was considered out of 
order.

After passing the resolution fixing on 
the police court room as the polling 
place for school trustee elections, the 
council adjourned.

FIFTH REGIMENT NEWS.

The public have a chance to enjoy 
themselves and to swell the Fifth Regi
ment instrument fund by attending the 
Webling Sisters’ entertainment at the 
drill hall on Tuesday evening. A stage 
has been erected and seats will be ar
ranged for 1,000 people, the admission 
being 25 cents to all parts of the hall. 
Besides the clever Webling Sisters, 
Bandsman A. P. Freimuth will make 
his debut as a violin soloist, and the 
ever popular regiment hand 
heard in new, popular and classic music, 
among them a selection from Verdi’s 
“ Rigoletta ” and the Introduction ana 
Bridal Chorus from Wagner’s “ Lohen
grin.” The concert is under the pat
ronage of the Lieut.-Governor.

The champion field gun detachment of 
Nor 1 Company, Fifth Regiment, have 
been photographed for the purpose of 
sending the picture and the record to 
The Navy and Army Illustrated.

It is understood that arrangements 
will soon be completed tor the employ
ment of a qualified instructor in the 
Drill hall gymnasium.

The new commanding officer and the 
adjutant are giving things a general 
overhauling in connection with the in
terior economy of the First Battalion.

Big gun practice is one of the probabili
ties for the year 1897 ; a 64-pounder be
ing mounted at Finlayson Point.

It is the intention to mobilize the en
tire Fifth Regiment during the ap
proaching season, so that all hands may 
have the benefit of a course under Lt.- 
Colonel Rawstorne, R.M.A., and hie 
staff of instructors. Macaulay Point is 
the proposed camping ground.

The

will be

con-
No fresh light has as yet been thrown 

upon the identity of the man «falling 
himself Louis Ils, who committed suicide 
on Christmas eve. The conclusion of all 
who have inquired into the case is that 
there is some mystery in connection, 
but no one has felt it his especial busi
ness to attempt a solution. The city 
police, when it was suggested to them 
by undertaker Hanna that it would be 
advisable to photograph the dead man, 
agreed that, such would be the proper 
course. The city would not stand the 
expense, however, they said, so no 
photograph has been taken. A post
ponement of the funeral was also neces
sitated yesterday, Rev. Canon Paddon, 
who has a standing arrangement with 
the city to officiate at the funerals of the 
friendless dead, declining to act in the 
case of a suicide.

*1

j
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THE “ ONWARD ” CLAIM.

The evidence in the Onward case was 
practically finished at yesterday’s sit
ting of the Behring Sea Claims Commis
sion, the last part of the day being taken 
up with the hearing of witnesses on the 
Thornton claim. Charles Spring, in the 
Onward case, stated that the partnership 
between himself and Captain Alexander 
McLean was dissolved in December, 
1886, each retaining his interest in the 
claims against the U. S. government. 
Among the other evidence submitted 
was that of Michael Harkin, cook of the 
Onward on her 1886 cruise, as to the 
provisions on board and as to the seizure 
by the Corwin.

At the afternoon sitting Hon. Mr. 
Dickinson, for thfc United States, said 
that his government were fully convinc
ed of the good faith of the claim of the 
owners in the Onward case, and he would 
do little more than put in matter that 
would aid the commissioners in arriving 
at the 
low.
showing Capt. Alexander McLean’s na
turalization as a United States citizen, 
Hon, Mr. Peters formally objecting. 
Captain Raynor’s evidence, valuing the 
Onward at $2,000 in 1886, was given, and 
the Thornton case was then resumed, 
Capt. Warren stating that he had bought 
a half interest in the vessel for $1,800 in 
1864 and had her rebuilt in 1877 at a 
cost of $3,500 ; the steam auxiliary ma
chinery being placed in her in 1881. His 
evidence was not finished when the com
mission adjourned.

There seems to be a probability of the 
commission finishing its sittings in Vic
toria by the middle of January at the 
present rate of progress.

The officers for the ensuing term of 
Milton lodge, No. 311, Sons of St. George, 
were duly installed by D.D.G. (V.P. 
Thomas Bradbnfv at their last meeting, 
and the auditing committee presented 
their report, which shows a large in
crease in finance and membership, the 
last twelve months being the most pros
perous of the four years past. At the 
meeting yesterday evening the sub
ordinate officers will be appointed and 
installed in their various offices. On 
New Year’s Eve the sons and daughters 
of the order will hold their Christmas 
tea party and social gathering together 

ton, of England?by Mr. J. A. Lawrence, .with their families and, a fgjv invited 
The property, which consisted of six lots friends, and hope to keep up their repn- 

Cowan avenue south of Rockland tation of having a jolly party always to 
avenue, was sold by Mr. Lawrence for be remembered by those taking part in 
£660 to Mr. Pemberton. The purchaser it, renewing old friendships and making 
being dissatisfied with the price it was many new acquaintances, 
agreed to have the matter settled 
amicably by arbitration. Mr. F. B.
Pemberton sat as arbitrator for Mr.
Lawrence, and Mr. Charles Hayward for 
Mr. B. E. Pemberton ; Mr. A. E. Mc- 
Phillips attending as counsel for Mr.
Pemberton^ and Mr. L. P. Duff, in
structed by Messrs. Drake, Jackson &
Helmcken, for Mr. Lawrence. The 
arbitrators have decided that the pro
perty is worth $1,
Lawrence to repay $1,76 and the costs 
of the award.

Sunday morning’s sermon in the 
handsomely decorated Metropolitan 
church was the last of Rev. Mr.
Cleaver’s morning series on the poetry, 
biography, history, doctrines, etc., of the 
Bible. The subject, a very appropriate 
one for Christmas, was “ The Christ of 
the Bible.” His antiquity, power, love, 
purity and patience were some of His 
attributes dwelt upon in a very interest
ing manner. Thé encouraging thought 
that He was also a forgiving Christ as 
well as an example for mankind to follow 
on the lines of love, purity and patience, 
formed the concluding remarks of the 
discourse. A congregation of fully 2,000 
people greeted the pastor and choir in 
the evening. The music, consisting of 
choruses, solos, duets and quartettes, was 
exceedingly appropriate and excellently 
rendered by more than thirty members.
“ Bethlehem ” was the subject for a 
twenty-five minutes’ address, while 
about an hour was devoted to the song 
service. The advent of the Saviour, 
looked forward to by the parents of the 
race after expulsion from Eden ; by 
Abraham when told to forsake his own 
country ; and by the prophets Isaiah and 
Micah ; afterwards the seeking out His 
birthplace by the shepherds on the first 
Christmas morn, and the wise men dF 
the East under the guidance of the new 
and strange star in the heavens, were 
some of the points touched upon and 
geographically rendered.

.1CAPTAIN WARREN’S EVIDENCE.

The examination of Captain J. D. 
Warren in the Thornton case occupied 
the entire time of the Behring Sea 
Claims Commission yesterday with the 
exception of a short interval in which 
John Anderson, who has to leave town, 
was giving evidence on the Say ward case. 
Anderson furnished particulars as to the 
seizure and detention of the Sayward at 
Ounalaska, and Captain Warren in cross- 
examination by Hon. Mr. Dickinson 
said he had no recollection'of giving evi
dence in Boscowitz v. Warren that the 
Thornton was worth with steam auxiliary 
power $4,000 ; she was worth more than 
that.

On Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper wish
ing to submit a statement of claim, 
made by Captain Warren and presented 
to the Paris Tribunal. Hon. Mr. Dick
inson objected, 
speaking for the commissioners, ruled 
that, without laying dc/Wn any general 
rule, the statement could not be admit
ted, as substantive proof, but it might 
be made an exhibit, as showing the 
nature of the claim made at Paris. Sir 
Charles thought the document might be 
used, so far as to render intelligible 
some of the evidence by referring to it ; 
but this point was not decided when the 
commission rose.

' A*that the new laws worked 
well, and that the Government was 
more efficiently and more honestly 
served by officials who had some guaran
tee that as long as they performed their 
duties faithfully there was little danger 
of their beinglsnperseded by favorites of 
anew administration, and that ability 
and conscieiftioueneee -were - the con- . 
dirions of promotion.

was

on V“ In 1885,” says Harper’s Weekly, the 
number of officers and employees in the 
classified service under the national gov
ernment was less than 15,000. To-day 
it is 90,000. Such an increase would not 
have been possible had not the presi
dents who successively ordered it become 

Mr. Justice King, satisfied that the working efficiency and 
the moral tone of the administrative 
machinery of the Government had been 
greatly benefited by the merit system.”

It is not only in the national service 
that the merit system has been adopted/ - 
In several of the states the administra
tive work of the Government is carried 
on by officials who have received their 
appointments, only because of their fit
ness for the work they were called upon 
to undertake, and many of the great 
cities have followed the example set 
them by the federal and state govern
ments. To quote again from Harper’s 
Weekly: •

“The widespread movement*for muni
cipal reform, which sprung from the 
disgust and alarm of good citizens at the 
shocking misgovernment of our larger 
municipalities, soon developed the re
cognition of the fact that without the 
introduction of faithful civil service re
form methods, no effective reform of 
municipal administration would be pos
sible. The consequence has been the 
spontaneous springing up of municipal 
civil service reform movements all over 
the country.” '

The merit system has been adopted in 
Chicago by a majority of 50,000 of the 
electors. In New Orleans, San Francis
co, Ids Angeles, Wheeling, Galves
ton, Denver, St. Louis, and the 
neighboring cities of Seattle and 
Tacoma, “ either provisions for the 

"introduction of the merit system 
have been placed in city charters, or at 
least popular movements looking to that 
end are in progress.” Efforts have been 
and are bejng made by the opponents of 
the system either to drive it out alto
gether or to get control of it and whil ; 
preserving its general form make such 
changes as would utterly destroy its 
efficiency.

The members of the National Civil 
Service Reform League which met in 
Philadelphia on December 10 and 11, 
while congratulating themselves on the 
great progress their cause has made are 
on their guafcd against the attempts of 
selfish and unprincipled politicians to 
prevail upon the Republican party to re
turn to the old order of things. The in
dications are that the honesty and the 
enlightened self-interest of the nation 
will defeat the ends of the schemers and 
strengthen the hands of those who desire 
that public affairs shall be conducted 
with the greatest possible efficiency and 

The company is capitalized in the economy, 
moderate figure of $600,000, representing 
a like number of shares of the par value 
of $1 each, of which 200,000 have been 
set aside as treasury stock for develop
ment purposes. A limited number of 
these are now being offered to the public 
at the very low price of 5 cents per share 
(fully paid and non-assessable.) Mr.
Wm. Mon tel th is the local agent for the 
company and has the exclusive handling 

, of the treasury stock here.
I The Boundary Creek Times of a re- this project. The majority of the min

is the best — in tact the One True Blood Purifier, cent date has the following reference to inters oppose^ M. Nelidoff’s scheme,
the Combination : C. E. Bartholomew whereupon the Czar announced that he 

I brought dbwn on Tuesday a magnificent elso was opposed to active coercion.”

V

proper rate of compensation to al- 
He then presented the papers PATENT REPORT.

>Below will be found the only complete 
weekly up to date record of patents 
granted to Canadian inventors, which is 
prepared specially for this paper by 
Messrs. Marion & Marion, solicitors of 
patents and experts ; head office, Temple 
building, Montreal, from whom all in
formation may be readily obtained :

No. 54,121—David Bradley, hook for har
ness.

No. 51,122—Charles Escher, skylight sup
port.

No. 54,265—T. Potvin, car coupler.No,#4,286—Mark T. Smith, mechanical 
mH^nent.
UeB. 54,290—Georges Tyler, joint for the 

den fellies of vehicles wheels.
No. 54,292—Richard S. Caswell, lubricants 

for bicycle chains.
No. 54.295—James H. K. McCollum, 

automatic air pumps for pneumatic tyres.
No. 54,296—Isaac P. Çatton, bicycle driv

ing gear.
No. 54,299—The Diamond Machine & Tool 

Company, pedal and pedal barrels.
No. 54,301—John P. Browning, auxiliary 

links for bicycles drive chain.
No. 54,302—Edgar D. Misner, bicycle 

brakes.
'No. 54,319—John W. F. G. Aide, life belts.

No. 54,320—William H. Johnston, com
pression grease cups.

No. 54,326—Francis N. Denison, shortcir- 
cuting dences for stopping dental motors.

No. 54,337—Reuben* C. Eldridge, snap 
hooks.

)
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(Sd.) THE COMBINATION MINE.
WOO

Attention has been recently directed 
to the strong showings that are now be
ing made by Greenwood camp and to 
the large number of mining men of ex
perience, including experts both from 
the United States and ibndon, that have 
been and are now visiting the district. 
Among the most promising mines of the 
district is the Combination, a 1500-foot 
square claim, owned by the Combina
tion Mining and Milling Company. This 
property is well located, within two 
miles of Greenwood City. The Green
wood wagon road crosses a portion of 
the claim, running along the course of 
Eholt creek, a never-failing water sup
ply, directly on the property. This 
claim is supplied with the necessary 
buildings for the present accommodation 
of the superintendent and his force of 
men, including a blacksmith shop fur
nished with sufficient tools to properly 
prosecute the work. The direct devel
opment of the mine consists of a tunnel, 
now at a depth of 40 feet from the sur
face. The bottom of thip tunnel shows a 
ledge 4 feet in width, carrying a 12 inch 
pay streak. Assays from the surface to 
the present death run from a total yalûe 
of $14 in the former to over $216 at 35 
feet* Running along the side of the pay

Last and all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla streak is a full inch of carbonates that
, . . ,. , ____, assays nearly $400 per ton. The balancehas been advertised as a blood purifier q{ pay 8treakPfrom the 20-foot level
Its great cures have been accomplished ^as never assayed less than $83. Taking 
through purified blood — cures of scrofula, ^he pay streak as a whole, an 
salt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural- average value of not less than $170 
gia, catarrh, nervousness, that tired feel- has been shown at varying depths, 
ing. It cures when others fail, because it between 25 and 40 feet and, as has been

the invariable rule in this camp, both 
quantity and value are increasing as 
depth is attained. The first shipment 
from this property will be made inside 
of the next month and regular ship- 

will be continued from that time

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
HOCKEY.

Montreal, Dec. 26.—(Special)—Yes
terday the Victoria hockey team left on 
their journey to Winnipeg to do battle 
for the Stanley cup. The members of 
the team are in perfect condition, and 
while confident of victory do not under
rate their Winnipeg opponents. The 
tedtn will be as follows : Goal, Gordon 
Lewis ; point, H. Henderson ; cover 
point, M. Grant ; forwards, Shirley Dav
idson, Bob Macdougall, Graham, Drink- 
water. President Howard Wilson and 
Secretary Paul de Sternick accompanies 
the team to Winnipeg.

GOLF.
MONTHLY HANDICAP.

The scores of the fourth monthly 
medal competition on Saturday were as 
follows :

r

4The bill for the subvention of the 
North German Lloyd Steamship Com
pany, is not supported by the Conserva
tives and will probably fail. After the 
holidays the government will introduce 
a bill to benefit the agrarians.

n

LADIES.
scratch 57*
81 18 63
82 18 64
86 16 70
81 10 71
87 15 72
93 20 73
91 20 71

106 20 86

1. Mrs. Combe..........
2. Mrs. Marquis.......
3. Miss Beaven.........
4. Mrs. Martin..........
5. Miss Pooley......
6. Miss Harvey.........
7. Mrs. Burton.........
8. Mrs. Snowden....
9. Miss Crease...........

♦Winner of medal.
The scores of the gentlemen players

are as follows :

vFirst i
There was no deception in regard to 

the promised surprise to all attending 
the ball given by the Companions of the 
Forest in A.O.U.W. hall last evening.
Surprise is only mildly expressing the 
bewilderment in which the dancers 
found themselves when, following an 
overhead explosion, light was exchanged 
for darkness in the hall, and flowers of 
all descriptions were showered upon all 
present so profusely and thickly that 
their source is still a mystery. All this 
happened as the big assemblage of 
young people were lined up for a march.
Splendid music was enjqyed during the 
evening, which was supplied by an or
chestra of seven pieces, under Mr. E. A.
Wolff’s management.. The programme 
included, besides “ Baby,” and other 
popular selections, one of Mr. Wolff’s own 
compositions written especially for the 
occasion. This was for the opening dance 
and, to use the expression of one who 
kept step to it, “ everyone was in love 
with it.” The general cominittee of the 
ball were Miss Sinclair, Mrs. Trace, Mrs.
Hawk, Mrs. Dudgeon, and Mrs. Lann-, 
assisted by Mr. T. Smith, Mr. M. J.
Trace, and Mr. W. Rennie. An elegant
supper was served, while still another — easy to buy. easy to take,
feature ol the occasion that is worthy of Hood » PllIS easy to operate. 25c.

were “a” CLASS.
1. H. Combe..................
2. W. A. Ward.............
3. D. M. Irvine.............
4. H. B, Rogers...........
5. C. C. Worsfold.........
6. A. P. Luxton .........
7. Capt. Richardson ............... 115 7 108

. E. Olives, R. W. Dunsmair and C. J.

.... 88 2 86*

.... 97 7 90

....98 7 91

.... 110 16 94

.... 100 4 96

. ... 109 12 97 Always
w Strikes at the root ol the disease and 

eliminates every germ ol imparity. 
Thousands testily to absolute cures of 
blood diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
although discouraged by the failure of 
other medicines. Rembmber that

mentsFURS AND SKINS. Prior returned no scores. 
♦ Winner of medal. on.

In their circular dated Minneapolis, 
■December 18, Messrs. McMillan & Co., 
exporters of furs, hides, wool, etc., say : 
The receipts of furs are increasing as the 
season advances. The market is dull 
for most kinds, because this season’s 
business is over and the American man
ufacturers have not had much trade, 
consequently the bulk of the furs, as has 
been the case for several years, will have 
to be placed in Europe. Next week is 
the last week that shipping furs can be 
sent abroad to go into the January Lon
don sales, and we hope those of our 
shippers who have some on hand will 

■ send them along at once. This sale will

“ B ” CLASS.
1. G. V. Cuppage
2. W. F. Burton ...................121
3. Major A. W. Jones.
4. C. M.

Ill 7 104*
7 113 

.... 117 5 117

... 141 3 137
G. H. Barnard, W. C. Beaven and W. H. 

Langley returned no scores.
♦Winner of medal.

OPPOSED TO COERCION.

London, Dec. 28.—A dispatch to the 
Daily Telegraph from St. Petersburg 
says: “ M. Nelidoff, the Russian
ambassador to Constantinople, while 
here, warmly advocated the mili
tary occupation of Constantinople. 
The Council was convened to discuss

Roberts.

Hood’s ■. Mi
>

Mr. E. A. Lewis who is retiring from 
the position of superintendent of the 
Metropolitan Sunday school, has been 
presented on behalf of the teachers and 
officers with a gold-headed cane as a 
token of their appreciation of his past 
services.
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Appointment at Westminster—Min
isters Making Arrangements 

to Settle DoWu.

Another Official Discharged to Make 
Room for a Government 

Supporter.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Peter Grant has 

been appointed collector of customs at 
New Westminster.

Hon. Mr. Sifton has purchased a $10,- 
000 house in this city.

Hon. Mr. Fielding has leased Sir John 
Carling’s former residence.

Aid. Gareau, timekeeper for the pub
lic works department, has been dis
charged to make way for one of the 
faithful.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The fisheries de
partment is advised that a Newfound
land company proposes to exploit the 
whale fishery off the Labrador coast.

The corporation of Ottawa intends to 
present a strong base to the Dominion 
government, in asking for a new finan
cial arrangement with the city. Com
munications have been sent to the prin
cipal capitals in the empire, and the re
plies are calculated to help the Ottawa 
case. To-night three strong replies were 
presented to the city council from Lon
don,Dublin and Edinburgh respectively. 
Communications are expected shortly 
from Australian and the South African 
colonies.

The sub-committee of the council of 
the Dominion Rifle Association has de
cided to recommend one set of plans for 
the proposed Bisley building as coming 
within the requirements of the condi
tions both as regards appearance and 
cost.

The city council to-night presented a 
Collegiate Institute boy, Douglas Lyon, 
with a gold watch for attempting to save 
the lives of two boys in the Rideau canal 
last month.

The government does not propose to 
offer any special inducements to Ar
menians to settle in Canada, and has re
plied to the Imperial authorities that 
there is no appropriation existing, and 
in addition the climate is unsuitable for 
them.

Nearly all the ministers are in Mon
treal to-night attending the banquet to 
Hon. Mr. Laurier.

TO APPEAL TO ENGLAND.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—It is reported in 
official circles that a representative of 
the Laurier government will go to Eng
land soon and have a conference with 
the Imperial authorities regarding the 
action of the bishops in Quebec ' 
communicating the organ of the Liberal 
party. It is considered here among the 
French Canadians to be more advisable 
to refer the case to the English govern
ment than to appealing to Rome.

in ex-

NOT A CARDINAL.

Rome, Dec. 29.—The statements pub
lished in New York of the possibility of 
the elevation of Archbishop Corrigan to 
the cardinalate, are pronounced by the 
Vatican authorities to be pure guess 
work, and nothing will be known defi
nitely on the subject until the next con
sistory, which will take place at Easter. 
The Arena, which has been quoted on 
the subject, is an insignificant newspa
per of Verona, and is no authority on 
Vatican news.

AN OLD TIME CLOWN.

Philadelphia, Dec. 29.—Lansing W. 
Bancker, who enjoyed the distinction of 
being one of the oldest living clowns, 
died last night at the Philadelphia alms
house. He was about 75 years of age. 
In days gone by Bancker was perhaps 
the best known clown in the country. 
Lack of means compelled him to make 
his home in the poor house.

Hamilton, Dec. 28.—Mrs. Astle, wife 
of Samuel Astle, about 55 years of age, 
was burned to death to-night. She was 
alone in the house, and when her 
daughter returned she found the woman 
lying at the foot of the stairs with a 
broken lamp by her side. She was 
burned almost past recognition. Mr, 
Aston is at present at Port Huron, Mich.

New York, Dec. 28.—This was the 
tenth day of the cabmen’s strike, and it 
seems to be as far from settlement 
when it was called, a fortnight ago.

as

BIRTHS.

Ddmvlkton—At "Newholme,” Rockland av
enue. on the 24th inet., the wife of Alan S 
Dumbleton, of a daughter.

TiARKS-On December 28th, 1896, at “ Kelston 
"°°l?• Gorge Road, Victoria, Britlsn Col
a's on the wife of John Gerhard Tfarks, of

PoKr7:,‘7j° thjl city On the 28th Inst., the wife 
hotel)UoefraHdaaraThte°riter ‘°f the °CCideut^

married.

hD; °f Bishopsteigoton, Devonshire. 
ford'England8 161 01 Kiehard Back' Ken" 

SLADEN-BOYS-On the 24th December, at the 
Reformed Episcopal Church, bv the Right 
Rev. Bishop Cridge Lieut. Sampson Sladln, 
Ivin., M m.8. Wild■ bwan, son of Colonel 
Joseph Sladen, Royal Artillery, of Ripple 
Court, Kent, to Fanny Harriet eldest 
Boyf,hRjN. °f the lftt6 LleUt- George SaTer

DIED.
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balance of the year. A number of ves
sels are frozen in the ice and will re- 

• main there until spring. The mail boat 
Virginia narrowlvescaped being crushed. 

The Newfoundland legislature will at
tempt to secure reciprocity with the 
United States, when it meets in Feb
ruary. The cabinet is now discussing 
the question.

JUSTICE TO ELAND J the Spanish officials here. Negotiations 
toward home rule have proceeded for 
some months, and the last phase of these 
negotiations indicated an enlargement 
of the home rule laws adopted 
by the Spanish Cortes last year, 
but not put in execution. These 
arrangements embrace the election 
of the entire Cuban congress instead of a 
mixed congress of' fifteen elected mem
bers and fifteen appointed by the Queen 
Regent, and also a complete control by 
Cuba of her tariff question. The latest 
statement regarding Spain’s intention 

■ with respect to the pacification of Cnba 
therefore deals with the past phases of 
the rebellion, Spain having decided on a 
considerably more liberal scheme of re
forms than the old, to which the latest 
publication on the subject has reference. 
As yet, however, the negotiations with 
respect to the enlarged reforms are ten
tative. A draft of them has not been re
ceived as yet at Washington, and the in
formation on them is of a general nature.

I
«

;V Manitoba School Question May Cause 
a Bitter Racial and Re

ligious War.

Spain Denies the Existence of an 
Understanding With the 

U. S.

Resolution Passed i» Limerick De
nouncing the <ifç ertaxatiou 

of Irtfland.

j il?r ; 1
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I ' NOTES FROM NELSON.
The Bishops Called Upon to Act so 

as to Guide the 
People.

To Restrict German Emigration- 
Killed by an Australian 

Storm.

Lord Castletown’s Declaration—John 
Daly Compares Him to George 

Washington.

[From the Nelson Miner,1 
William Archer, of New York, vice- 

president of the Lost Creek Development 
Company, said to a representative of 
The Miner that he was here with a view 
of starting the work of development early 
in the spring. There has been a 100 

■classes of politicians, at which a résolu- foot tunnel run in the Montreal and 50 
tion, similar to the one agreed upon at 
the Mansion House, Dublin, meeting, 
yesterday, was adopted, calling upon the 
government to remedy the financial in
justice done to Ireland by over-tax
ation. Bishop O’Dwyer, who was 
the chief speaker, exhorted Irish
men to stand their ground in re
spect to the words of Lord Castletown, 
uttered at Cork on December 3, when he 
denounced the obstinacy of the British 
treasury officials in refusing to right the 
grievances of the Irish in respect to tax
ation. Lord Castletown added that he 
hoped history might not repeat itself 
and the people of Cork follow the ex
ample of the people of Boston in 1773 
when the latter threw a quantity of tea 
into the harbor as a protest against un
just taxation. Continuing, Bishop 
-O’Dwyer said that Lord Castletown went 
to Boston for an example, but he (the 
Bishop) would rather look to Lord 

lCharlemont and the volunteers of 1782,
Henry Grattan and the gentry in an 
Irish parliament.

John Daly, the Irish political prisoner 
recently released from prison, said that 
Lord Castletown’s declaration that he 
would have truth and justice on his side 
or do as the people in America had done, 
set a thrill through the country, and he 
hoped the meeting would declare that 
Lord Castletown was true to him and 
Ireland. History might yet proclaim 
him to be the successor of the great and 
illustrons George Washington. (Cheers.)

lit'Hi
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.I I.nuERicK, Dec. 29.—Lord Dunraven 

•presided to-day at a meeting here of all
Montreal, Dec. 30.—(Special)—What 

is regarded by some as the most bitter 
racial and religious war which Canada 
has ever witnessed has begun. The 
mandement of five bishops of the diocese 
of Quebec issued last Sunday, was the 
signal for battle, and clearly indicates 
that the hierarchy do not mean 
to be deceived. While at 
view this action of the hierarchy may 
appear to the ultra-Protestant as an en
croachment on the rights of the citizen, 
it is claimed that a careful perusal of the 
cases which have led up to it will no 
doubt do much to dispel the illusion.

La Minerve calls upon the hierarchy 
of the archdiocese of Montreal to con
demn the Liberal papers in the district 
which approve of the settlement of the 
Manitoba school question. “ The lan
guage of these papers,” it says, “ is proof 
positive of the urgency existing for the 
bishops to act so as to guide.”

Mr. J. E. P. Pendergast, of St. Boni
face, who, it was announced with a great 
flourish of trumpets, would be present 
at the Laurier banquet and would be in 
favor of the school settlement, now states 
that he is unable to be present.

Toronto, Dec. 30.—(Special)—A Mon
treal special to the World says that the 
bishops of the entire province are about 
to issnse a mandement denouncing the 
Manitoba settlement and unmistakably 
warning any Catholic member of parlia
ment who does not protest against it. It 
adds: “This will bring about the 
voluntary retirement of several Catholic 
Liberal members from the House of 
Commons and the acceptance by others 
of emolument so that ten or a dozen 
serious gaps will appear in the Liberal 
deputation from this province. Then,” 
continues the dispatch, “ Sir Adolphe 
Chapleau will leave Spencerwood to 
carry a vacant constituency and having 
taken his seat for Terrebonne, Mr. Chau
vin resigning, will assume the leader
ship of the Franch-Conservative party.”

London, Dec. 29.—An emphatic de
nial is given in Madrid to the report, 
credited to the Washington Post, that 
Senor Dupuy de Lome, the Spanish min
ister at Washington, and Mr. Olney had 
concluded negotiations for the accept
ance by Spain of the good offices of the 
United States in the settlement of the 
Cuban insurrection.

A Berlin dispatch to the Standard says 
that Chancellor von Hohenlohe will sub
mit to the Bundesrath a bill which is in
tended to restrict emigration from the 
agricultural districts of Germany.

M. Rigaud, Moderate RepnVican, has 
been élected to the chamber of deputies 
from thé Neuilly-Bologne, district of the 
Arrondissement of St. Denis, by an over
whelming majority. The late member, 
M. Sautmer, Socialist, recently deceased, 
was elected for this district in May last 
by a majority of only 107 votes over M. 
Rigaud.

A Melbourne despatch to the Times 
says a violent storm destroyed the town 
of Never Tire. It is feared that several 
persons have been killed.

The destructive movement of the bog 
land at Castle island finally ceased to
night. Two bodies were found a mile 
away from the scene of the disaster.

The relations between Peru and Bo
livia are strained owing to an invasion 
of the Peruvian frontier by Bolivia.

A new cabinet has been formed in 
Servia in Which M. Simies is premier 
and minister of foreign affairs ; M.Mis- 
koviez minister of war; H.Vuez minis
ter of finance; and H. Gergevich minis
ter of the interior.

1 i • feet in the Annie. Mr. Archer is a 
director in the company owning the 
hydraulic placers from Waneta to Four
teen-Mile creek, and says that work on 
them is expected to be resumed as soon 
as spring opens.

Tne new electric light company has 
been practically formed, $14,000 of a 
capital stock of $20,000 having been sub
scribed. The work of construction will 
be commenced as soon as the water 
rights have been secured from the gov
ernment. The company will order one 
5,000 light machine, step up and step' 
down transformer, long distance system 
that will supply 2,200 volts in town; 
also one 50-light arc machine. Power 
will be supplied during the daytime for 
motors, cooking and heating at the rate 
of three mills per ampere per hour.

Considerable work has been done on 
the properties in Sproule and Falls 
creek districts. One tunnel of 30 feet 
has been driven on the Wetasqui win 
claim, and there will be one tunnel of 
40 feet driven on the Panther claim, and 
also one shaft on the Ranger claim. All 
these claims are looking first rate. They 
are situated on a 20-foot ledge of free 
milling gold quartz. Assays so far have 
been ranging from $5 to $30.

R. Shiell, from the Whitewater dis
trict, says the Whitewater mine is im
proving as it goes down. The Welling
ton is employing about 25 men and 
shipping about two cars per week. 
Assays average about $500. The com
pany is about to open up the Ottawa, 
a claim adjoining the Wellington. The 
Charleston has six men at work and be
tween $6,000 and $7,000 has been spent 
in tunnels. Some of the carbonates 
runs as high as 4,500 ounces. In the 
Lone Star mineral claim a crosscut tun
nel is being run, and Manager Shiell ex
pects to strike the lead in a little while. 
The mine is getting fine indications and 
expects to be a shipper in the spring.

The Exchequer company is working 
two shifts on its mine on Toad mount
ain, The last assay is said to run $78 in 
gold. They are taking out a good deal 
of low gaade ore and some high gratje, 
and so far the property meets the expec
tations of the company.

The Nelson Miner would like to see 
Capt. C. Phillips Woolley representing 
the government as emigration agent, or 
in any position in which he could, by 
delivering lectures in Eastern Canada 
and England, make known the won
derful resources and natural advantages 
of British Columbia. This would be an 
occupation for which he is well fitted, 
being a good speaker and writer and 
knowing nearly all parts of the prov
ince.

A diamond drill is at work on the Sil
ver Queen, adjoining the Hall Mines, 
and indications look favorable for a 
strike. Mr. Fred Stone has the con
tract for 1,000 feet of drilling, and he 
expects to strike the same class of ore 
that has been found in tne Kootenay 
Bonanza.
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first:rI ■ During last night and this morning 

the bog-slide in Ireland continued un
changed. A copious rainfall helped the 
movement of the mass of bog a mile and 
a half wide, which roared like the ocean 
and carped away bridges and roads, de
stroying houses and farms, sweeping 
through Fleek valley and emptying peat, 
carcasses of cows, sheep and donkeys 
and debris of houses into the lakes of 
Killarney. Lord Kenmore caused acor- 
don of guards to be drawn around the 
slide in order to prevent further loss of 
life.
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M Sir Alexander Milne, admiral of the 
fleet, once in command of the North 
American station, is dead. While in 
command of the North Pacific station he 
received the Prince of Wales at Halifax 
upon the occasion of the latter’s visit to 
America. Sir Alexander was the first 
admiral on the North American station 
who officially visited any ports of the 
United States after the war in 1812, when 
he arrived in New York in 1863, at the 
time of the civil war.

A Times dispatch from Calcutta says 
the long lost birthplace of Buddha has 
been discovered in Nepal-Terai.

There has been more fighting in 
Bechuanaland, and the rebel position 
has been taken. The principal Stadt is 
in flames. The natives lost heavily, but 
are still fighting in the hills. No casu
alties have occured among the whites.

The bodies of three whites, murdered 
in recent disturbances, have been re
covered.

The Standard publishes a dispatch 
from Rome saying it is not likely that 
His Holiness the Pope will be able to 
hold New Year receptions on successive 
days in accordance with his custom. 
Arrangements are being made to have 
the reception as brief as possible.

A Paris dispatch says: “ M. Clemen
ceau, the distinguished statesman, is 
seriously ill.

Bertram Currie, the English delegate 
to the Brussels monetary conference in 
1892. is dead.

A special from Paris reports- that an 
American named Jurgen, who was form
erly manager of the Eden museum in 
New York and who was .well known in 
Paris theatrical circles, has committed 
suicide at his reaidnpce in the Champs 
Elysee. He attached à tube to the gas 
jet, put the other end in his mouth, and 
was thus asphyxiated. It is stated that 
the suicide was due to financial trouble.

In spite of the misunderstanding over 
the alleged outrages committed by Bra
zilians upon Italian immigrants, Ital
ians still continue to take ship for the 
South American Republic. In the pre
sent month it is estimated that 22,200 
Italians will leave Genoa for South Am
erica, to distribute themselves among 
Bnenos Ayres, Argentina and Brazil, 
15,000 of them going to the laet-numed 
country.
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CLERICAL UNDUE INFLUENCE. AN OPINION OF KOOTENAY.

(From the Toronto Mail-Empire.»)Sjl ? j Seattle, Dec. 29.—J. E. H. Mony- 
penny, of London, Eng., who has been 
in the Kootenay in behalf of the London 
Times, in an interview the other day 
said: “When I left England there was 
a marked decline of interest in South 
African mines, and at the same time 
distinct evidence of Appreciation of the 
remarkable mineral resources of British 
Columbia. There appeared to be 
several reasons why there may 
be some delay in investments being 
made in British Columbia, and this 
fact is due to the interest excited in New 
Zealand mines, and the further fact that 
large investors in South African mines 
cannot now withdraw from that field 
without lose. Of course a large number 
of persons of comparatively small means 
lost a great .deal olL.mQney jp .Spujjjj. 
African mining stocks, and no matter 
how much they may desire to invest 
here, they haven’t the money to do so.”

“ What is your opinion of the future of 
the Kootenay?” was asked.

“ It is most favorable,” and I shall so 
report to my friends when I reach Eng
land. Unquestionably the mineral de
posits here are enormously rich, and the 
developments already made are only in
dications of what will be done in the 
near future. English capitalists who 
are not yet ready to invest, are not idle, 
but have sent agents to British Colum
bia for the purpose of securing accurate 
information. Next spring probably 
there will be an extraordinary volume of 
money invested in the Kootenay.”

A great deal of interest will be taken 
in the Champlain election trial, because 
in this particular case the charge of un
due clerical influence is to be ehifted by 
the courts. During the late contest the 
accusation was frequently made in On
tario that the bishops and clergy were 
on the war path, and were bent upon 
defeating Liberal candidates, not through 
the ordinary method of expressing opin
ions, but by launching maledictions at 
such voters as should dare to approve 
of the Liberal programme. There was 
certainly evidence that the church had 
decided views on one of the questions of 
the day. These views were voiced in 
the mandement. But they did not differ 
from the liberal policy. As a matter of 
fact, the Liberal candidates applauded 
them, and Mr. G. W. Roes went espe
cially to Quebec to deliver a speech 
plainly indicating that they were par
ticipated in by himself and the 'Ontario 
Reformers.

The position was simply this: By the 
Liberals, notably by Mr. Israel Tarte, 
the clerics had been attacked for having 
failed to take political action with re
spect to the Manitoba question, more 
especially during the contest of 1891. 
By the same men they were urged to 
speak in 1896. A large deputation of 
Liberal members- waited upon Mgr. 
Begin at Quebec to request him, as the 

, representative of the Cardinal, to 
fulminate in the Liberal inter
ests. The bishops did give an 
opinion in their mandement, which 
mandement all the Liberal 
didates adopted as the direct voicing of 
their policy and their intentions. But, 
while the position of the bishops was 
well understood, there was nothing 
further than the election reports, used 
for party purposes in Ontario, to show 
that any ecclesiastics had exceeded the 
right to express an opinion—a right to 
which every citizen is entitled.

In the Champlain case, however, the 
charge of 'excessive action is laid. It is 
alleged that the Bishop of Three Rivers 
and several of his cures went beyond the 
mandement, departed from the 
pursued elsewhere, actively interfered 
in politics, exercised undue influence on 
the side of the Conservative nominee, 
and intimated the voters bv threaten
ing them with spiritual terrors. This 
case raises an old question—one which 
was really settled in favor of the 
free exercise of the franchise many 
years ago. There are two ecclesiastical 
■schools in the province of Quebec. One, 
which is not governed at all by party 
■consideiations or political names, stands 
for electoral liberty. It maintains that 
the voter has a franchise which he must 
■exercise, without coercion as well 
without corruption, in behalf of good 
government as he understands it. 
The other restricts the liberty 
of the elector and tequirea him 
to accept in respect of issues 
which are regarded as mixed—that is 
to say, that are pronounced to be partly 
secular and partly spiritual—the dictum 
of the ecclesiastical body. For a long 
time the latter school had everything its 
own way. Its views were undisputed ; 
such action as was taken in virtue of its 
principles was legal. In the earlier 
seventies, however, a cage of clerical in
terference, accompanied by intimida
tion, reached the courts, and entirely 
changed the face of affairs.

It was claimed that the threat uttered 
from the pulpit to influence an election, 
the attempt to direct the voters by the 
awakening of fears tis to the future, was 
contrary to our law ; and by the courts 
one after the other, from the lowest 
tribunal to the highest, this claim was 
declared to be just and valid. Canada 
to-day recognizee end defends the right 
of every citizen to vote as he pleases ; the 
right of every citizen, ecclesiastical or 
lay, to apeak and to reason on behalf of 
such principle, party or candidate as 
may be most acceptable to him ; but the 
influencing of the electorate by threats 
is not tolerated by our law ; nor, indeed, 
can it be permitted on Canadian soil.
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.1 MASSACRES IN CUBA.

■a ■ New York, Dec. 30.—A dispatch to 
the World from Key West says: A re
cent massacre by Gen. Melquioz’s troops 
in Western Cuba is described in a recent 
letter received from an insurgent leader. 
In a little hamlet forty miles north of 
Pinar del Rio dwell about seventy-five 
people, most of them old, and all 
combatants. They lived from hand to 
mouth, having a few cattle and some 
email cane -fields and truck 
Spanish guerillas, commanded by Pier- 
ronto, visited the place a fortnight ago. 
All the people were assembled and 
searched for valuables, the women and 
girls being subjected to indignities. Not 
finding as much as they wanted, the 
guerillas shot two young men, pretend
ing that they were Spanish deserters. 
Six others were tied to trees and horri
bly whipped.

Two young women were tied to trees, 
their backs were bared and the lash ap
plied because they resisted the soldiers’ 
advances. Their screams so aroused the 
anger of the other women that they 
made a combined attack on the guerillas 
with clubs. The guerillas easily beat 
them off and fired indiscriminately 
among them, killing 15 or 20 men and 
women and two young children. The 
others escaped, although tbe Spanish 
murderers tired on them as long as they 
were in sight.

The guerillas then fired the houses, 
throwing the dead bodies in the build
ings, drove off the cattle, destroyed tbe 
crops and trampled their horses over the 
potato patches, so nothing in the way of 
food could be had. These poor people 
left without food or shelter took up their 
abode in the foothills, building them
selves huts of branches and grass. Some 
have died of exposure, and not 
than thirty of the seventy-five now 
vive.

The letter told of other outrages, and 
stated that for miles and miles where 
formerly were happy homes and flourish
ing fields, not a house nor a living being 
is to be seen.
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PACAUD’S EXPLANATIONS.

Montreal, Dec. 29.—Mr. Pacaud 
writes, in the first issue of Le Soleil: 
“ Will you permit me toexplain through 
the columns of your paper the sudden 
disappearance of L’Electeur. Every 
Catholic heard the reading of the 
mandement of some of our bishops yes
terday, which interdicted the reading of 
my paper. , Of course I appeal from 
that condemnation to the Roman 
court. Still, I am informed, my appeal 
will not suspend the effect of the cen
sure. From this moment there are no 
means left me but to suspend the publi
cation of L’Electeur. I could not easily 
place my readers, who are exclusively 
Catholics, in the awkward position of 
disobeying the episcopacy. I hope that 
the regrettable conflict will disappear 
before long, and that I shall be able to 
continue the publication of L’Electeur, 
to which I have been deeply attached by 
seventeen years of constant labor and 
great sacrifice.—Yours faithfully,

“ Ernest Pacaud.”
L. O. David has sent a letter to the 

press in which he says: “I sent my 
brochure to the clergy to Rome binding 
myself at the time to submit to the 
judgment of the Roman authorities. I 
learn it has been condemned by the con
gregation of the index. I keep my pro
mise. I submit to that judgment and 
withdraw my brochure from all news
stands where it was on sale.” David 
states that he alone is responsible for 
the book.

CHOLERA AT HONGKONG.can-

San Francisco, Dec. 29.—The steamer 
Peru brings news that in addition to the 
smallpox epidemic at Japanese ports, 
cholera has revived at Hongkong, is in
creasing and serious results are expected. 
The disease has made much headway in 
many Chinese cities and on the island of 
Formosa. The Japanese have declared 
a quarantine against all cholera infected 
districts.

A severe famine is reported from 
western China. It is particularly severe 
in the city of Chuan Tung, in Szechuen 
province, where there have been floods 
which have spread over large areas of 
country, destroying almost theentire rice 
and vegetable crops. The inhabitants 
are dying by scores from starvation. A 
large portion of the city, situated on a 
bluff at a bend of the Kineha river, 
carried under the flood by a landslide 
and about three thousand of the starv
ing Chinese were drowned. The flood 
had undermined the base ot the bluff, 
and a portion of the hill, about five’acres 
in extent, fell into the water.

CAUSED A SENSATION.i Toronto, Dec. 29.—The Mon 
respondent of the Mail and Em 
discussing the L’Electeur matter: “The 
action has caused a tremendous sensa
tion in Quebec. In the city churches 
the fulmination was, as a general rule, 
received solemnly, while in St. John’s 
in Quebec Centre, and St. Roch’s and 
St. Sauveur churches in Quebec, 
at all masses the congregation 
marked their displeasure by interrupt
ing its reading by frequent fits of cough
ing, in which all seemed to join* so 

to completely drown the voices of 
the priests, but it was after divine 
vice that indignation found its chief 
vent. The excited members of the dif
ferent French congregations gathered in 
groups and knots on the street and 
angrily discussed the mandement, using 
rather strong language, 
evidently had thousands of abettors and 
sympathizers, who openly declared their 
determination, no matter at what cost, 
to read and support it, and to resist 
ecclesiastical terrorism and despotism to 
the bitter end. Hundreds who have 
never patronized L’Electeur announced 
their intention of doing so in the future.
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THE UNITED STATES AND SPAIN.
London, Dec. 30.—The announcement 

made by the Washington Post that Secre
tary Olney and Senor Dupuy de Lome, 
the Spanish minister at Washington, 
have practically terminated the negotia
tions on the Cuban question, to be sub
mitted to congress when it reassembles 
on January 5, is creating much interest 
here. From interviews with the Spanish 
consul general and representatives of 
leading Cuban firms in London, the 
Associated Press learns that the news is 
generally satisfactory, and not unex
pected. The consul general of Snain in 
this city said :

“ The statements made by the WTash- 
a new ington Post are most important, and if 

true cannot but improve the commerce 
between Cuba and the United States.”

The principal of one of the most im
portant firms in Cuba, a merchant in 
London, when his attention was called 
to the announcement of the Post, de
plored the fact that Spain had not made 
such suggestions six weeks earlier, so as 
t° have saved the tobacco crop of 1897.

The Daily News’ Paris correspondent 
says it is quite clear that Spain is nego
tiating with Mr. Olney, but the Castil
ian pride compels the government to 
negotiate in an. underhand way. They 
cannot help trying to arrive at a#rivate 
understanding with the United States 
for the proceeds of the recent loan are 
nearly exhausted, and Cap. Gen. Wey- 
ler’s apparent inaction has checked the 
buoyancy which followed Maceo’s death 

Washington, Dec. 30.—From official" 
sources a denial is made of the report 
that the Spanish premier, Canovas, has 
sent to Secretary Olney a communica
tion accepting the mediation of the Uni
ted States in carrying out the autonomy 
for Cuba. It is said that no such letter 
has been sent, nor has anything of sucli 

V» nature passed through the hands vl
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NEWARK IN DARKNESS.

P New York, Dec. 29. — Fire swept 
through tbe dynamo building of the 
Newark Light, Heat and Power Com
pany, on the Passaic river to-night and 
the city was plunged in total darkness. 
All the streets and stores which depend 
upon the electric power for their light 
were cut off. Very few of these 

supplied in any way with 
light. Those manufacturing 

houses which depend upon the 
power of the electric company will 
not be able to start up again until to
morrow or the following day. In the 
building which was destroyed were 37 
dynamos. The fire started in the big 
switchboard from which radiated the 
over line of street, commercial and 
house lighting of the city. Léo Gamp, 
foreman of the dynamo room, was mani
pulating the switchboard when the blaze 
started. The power house was totally 
destroyed, and with it probably the 
great majority of the dynamos. The 
loss will not fall far short of $175,000

| - mIP™
THE ALLEGED FILIBUSJERER.xt TO BE DROPPED.
Washington, Dec. 29.—Tbe treasury 

department and the department of jus
tice expect that the prosecution of the 
alleged filibustering steamer Three 
Friends will be under section 5282 of 
the revised statutes. This will be 
method of prosecution. Heretofore 
the proceedings have been mainly 
under section 5286, covering expedi
tions. Section 5282 is directed against 
the arming and mounting of guns 
on a vessel intended to be used against 
a friendly nation. As those on board 
the Three Friends have given circum- 
stahtial detail to the meeting and the 
firing of tti6 Hotchkiss rflpid firing gun 
it is. believed by officials that section 
5282 will apply to the case. The pro
ceedings against the vessel are much 
more severe than in the case of a libel 
for fitting out an expedition. The statute 
provides that on conviction the vessel 
and all the tackle shall be forfeited to 
the United States.

$ Toronto, Dec. 29. — (Special)— The 
Globe’s Ottawa special says : “ There 
will be no more political contests in 
British Columbia for the present, 
far as protests are concerned, it is under
stood they will all be dropped. There 
were five protests, three against Liberals 
and two against Conservatives. In other 
words, all sitting members for the pro
vince except one, Morrison, of New 
Westminster, were protested against. 
Two of the Conservative seats are in Vic
toria.”
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Toronto, Dec. 29.—(Special)—The fol
lowing towns elected mayors bv accla- 
mation :

is ea 
every

f wisyper.
i

ciÏSi rpi , Newmarket, H. S. Cane; 
Thornbury, Andrew Grier ; Goderich, J.
B. Shannon; Dundas, T. A. Wardell; 
North Toronto, J. A. Davis; Berlin, j!
C. Breithaup; Meaford, Dr. Hammill ; 
Ingersoll, W. H. Jones; Penetangui- 
shene, S. Ahail ; Listowel, W. Scott; 
Belleville, J. W. Johnson; St.Cathar- 
mes, VV. B. Gfileland ; Perth, J. A.A1- 
fon; Niagara Fade, Charles C. Cole; 
Brantford, T. E. Elliott; Simcoe, W. E. 
Tiscaie; Aurora, H. H, Fleury.

;
NEWFOUNDLAND BLOCKED. Montreal, Dec. 29.—The condition of 

His Grace Archbishop Fabre has takèn 
a turn for the worse and though he is 
perfectly conscious, it is officially stated 
that he can only last a few hours.

Montreal, Dec. 29.—Ex-Mayor Beau- 
grand,proprietor of La Patrie, announced 
in his paper, that he was a candidate for 
election to the Quebec house on an anti
clerical platform. Mr. Beaugrar.d has 
been for years at the bead of and insti-

St. John’s, Dec. 29.—An iceberg Block 
on the whole Northeastern coast of the 
island has begun and steamers and ves
sels are returning here, it being impos
sible to reach the mining settlements, gator of radical movements amrng the 
All navigation will be suspended for the French Canadians.
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CEDAR HILL ELECTORS FIGHTING fv°R A CHILD VALUES OF STEAM SCHOONERS.[From Thb Daily Colonist, Dec. 30.1 mas treat this evening at 6 o’clock. At 
8 o’clock the parents of the scholars and 
the public are invited to be present, 
when the members of the school will 
present a suitable entertainment. This 
evening another Christmas tree enter
tainment will be given in the Victoria 
West Baptist mission.

-We know that Cod-Iivef
Values of vessels and technical eti- Oil is a fit fnrminrr fnnA

denee as to the machinery in the steam 1 1 a Iat Iormmg tOOd
schooners for which claims are made, DCCaLfSe takers of it gain rao- 
occupied much of yesterday’s sitting on • ji ' • • i ^ *
the Behring sea claims commission, idly in Weight Under Its USC

“ad the "'hole body

;'.ch“e“«”K‘ f;™,: .rïh *;ï v,t?> f°rcc', When prepared 
port of A. W. Lavendar, assistant treas- as in Scott’s Emulsion, it is 
ur>" asent at Ounalaska, was put in by _ * j i j -, , ,
Sir claries H. Tupper to show that Mr. C|uiCKly and easily changed 
Lavena>r considered the Thornton when ,'ntr, L,~dTr
new wortD $7,000. John W. Griffiths, of mt° ttle tlSSUeS c* tJlC body, 
the Albion Iron Works, stated that the As your doctor would SAV 
engines of the Thornton would cost . . .. . / J
$3,000 to $4,000 to put in, and Captain It 13 easily assimilated.
John Irving stated that a similar vessel ____ __ rr •
to the Thornton would have emt $8,000 Perhaps you are suttering
to $10,000 with machinery, or $6,000 from fa£ starvation. You
WlLDOUti*

The cases of the Anna Beck, Grace, take fat enough with VOUT 
Dolphin and Sayward were then taken r j i • P, . , * .
up. H. J. Cook valued the Anna Beck tOOd, but It Cither isil t the
at between $5,000 and $6,0l$) Walter rirrht L-lnrf ^Walker valued the same vessel at about k^t Kind, or It ISn t digested.
$8,000; the Grace at $12,000 in iw ; You need fat prepared for
the Dolphin, with machinery, at $13,- . r r
000 or $14,000; and the Sayward at you. as in OCOtt’s Emulsion- 
$7,000.

Some long technical evidence was 
given by the boiler inspector, Mr. J. A.
Thomson, who estimated the Thorntonrs 
machinery in 1886 as worth $2,- 
600 or $'2,700, this being acquisced in 
by Chief Engineer Grant, of the Quadra.
Inspector Thomson also valued the 
Beck’s machinery at $2,600 to $2,700; 
the Grace’s at $3,200; and the Do phin’s 
at $3,400.—Chief Engineer Grant putting 
the values a few hundred dollars higher.

Some little amusement at the expense 
of the United States side was caused by 
Captain Theodore Magnesen, who was 
called by the United States, saying in 
cross-examination by Hon. Mr. Petérs 
that in 1890 he had made his best 
catches in Behring sea in September, 
and those who said September was not a 
good month for sealing did not know 
what they were talking about.

'I

A Mpther Flees to Victo/ia From 
Utah With Her YounY 

Daughter.

Discuss the Assessment Rate With 
Hon. Mr. Eberts, Representa

tive for South Victoria.
Sunday Schools in All Sections of 

the City Enjoying Special 
Entertainments.
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THE CITY

Victoria Columbia Lodge, No. 1, A. 
F. and A. M., instals officers on the ev
ening of the 7th January.

The à. O. U. W. hall has been en
gaged for a benefit entertainment on 
Saturdav evening next for “ Professor ’’

Oa, of the moatynique ,„d JI*, ST'Irom" .£
Christmas sDtfirt&iDnwnts of th© pr©s©iit mh.vy.
season was given last night at St John’s Adjutant Clarke conducted the sim- 
schoolroom under the distinguished pat- pje none the less impressive burial 
rouage of His Honor the Lieutenant- services of the Salvation Army vester- 
Governor and Mrs. Dewdney, and His day connection with the interment of 
Worshipth' Mayor a°d Mr,. B,„„, 
and aptly entitled “Santa Clause in a Christmas eve.
Plight.” The curtain rose quietly and -------------

°\fe evi1^ yL^yX’r i &£££$.
that had befallen Santa Claus, the good ness, at No. 6 Sayward avenue, Spring 
friend of the children—how his pipe and Ridge, from which place the funeral 
fire had gone out and his bank wasbrok- takes place to-morrow afternoon. The 
en, and there was but little chance of deceased lady was but 35 years of age at 
any treat that Christmas. the time of her demlse'

The news was brought fro- the Saint . Me. T. H. L. Lewis, past grand com- 
by a brown elf. At this the Queen of mander of the Select Knights, one of the 
the fairies, with her ring around her, leading mutual benefit societies of Can- 
glides from the ferns apd brushwood, fada, is in the city in the interests of the 
and having learned the fulness of the 1 above organization. He has been very 
disaster undertakes in sweet strains to successful on his Western trip, and has 
do what can be to make good the evil, organized lodges in all the principal 
The elves and the fairies then trip the towns on his way to the coast.
measure together, and the tidings hav- ------------ -
ing at length reached the Saint he shows A public meeting in the interests of 
himself to return thanks and'is greeted the I. O. F. is announced for the evening 
with fitting songs by Queen Mab and her of the 6th proximo at A. O. U. W. hall, 
band and the brown-clad elves, their when Major McGillivray, ex-member 
fellows. of the House of Commons for North On-

Swept away by delight at their kind- tario, will be the principal speaker. He 
ness he clasps every little fairy by the is general secretary of the order, Æhd 
hand. The wand is now waved over the comes west on a missionary tour ii>its 
chimney and the Saint returns in a car interest, 
drawn by eight white horses—so the on
lookers are told—and with the help of - A company will seek incorporation at 
the eif leader and the fairy queen takes ike approaching session of parliament 
down the bricks in bundles from his whose proposal is, as stated in the for- 
chimnev and bestows them on the youths mal notice of application, to build and 
and maidens round the room. operate a line of railway “from a point

This with one or two well given songs a^ or near Lethbridge, N.W.T., through 
by Mr. Munro and Mrs. Anderson, and ike Crow’s Nest Pass to the Columbia 
a little lady in white who was called river; thence westerly to a point on or 
back is a slight but greatly wanting near the Fraser river or the Straits of 
sketch of what took place; it must be Georgia, or any arm or outlet of the 
seen to be fully understood ahd none same at tidewater or seaboard.’’ 
will regret the time so spent. God Save s . ~ ~~ . .
the Queen brought a merry evening to The provincial police received a tele-
an end shortly before 10 o’clock. Those graphic request from Union yesterday to 
who have missed this unavoidably will detain a Japanese known as “ Bob ” for 
Have a chance of making good their loss ike theft of a considerable sum of money 
next week. from his employers. The dishonest em

ploye |was supposed to have stowed 
away on the steamer Monmouthshire, 
which called here on her way out to sea, 
but as the telegram ordering his deten
tion was not delivered to the police until 
after the steamer had sailed the officers 
of the law were helpless in the matter. 
Particulars of the theft are not yet to 
hand. ________

Victorians who are always ready to 
respond to the cry of genuine distress 
will on Tuesday evening next have op
portunity to assist a most deserving 
cause and at the same time enjoy an ex
cellent concert at a merely nominal ad
mission price. The scene of the enter
tainment is Semple’s hall, Victoria West, 
and the concert is fpy the benefit of the 
widow and children of the late Murdoch 
McLaughlan, third officer of the Costa 
Rica, who was accidentally killed on his 
ship at Departure Bay. The circum
stances of the tragic death of this popu
lar young Scotsman are still quite fresh 
in memory, and no one should let slip 
the opportunity to do a charitable deed 
by at least purchasing one or two tickets 
for the “ benefit.” The programme, of 
twenty numbers', will be provided by 
some of the most capable vocalist and 
entertainers of the city and of the R. M. 
A. and Royal Engineers.

The Father Traces Them, and Car
ries off the Little Girl by 

the “ Kingston.”

He Points Out That the Act Pro
vides a Remedy by Courts 

of Revision.
Christmas Trees and Boats and Chim

neys Laden With Gifts for the 
Young Folk.

There was a somewhat exciting scene 
on the City of Kingston’s wharf last 
night just as the steamer pulled out for 
Puget Sound, a lady appealing to the 
policemen standing on the wharf to get 
back her child from the father, who had 
just left on the steamer. But the boat 
was gone, and however willing the 
police might have been to help, they 
could do nothing.

It was on Christmas Day that Thomas 
Mercer, a wealthy ranchman, who lives 
at Ogden, Utah, reached Victoria with 
Sheriff Wright, of Utah, in search 
of his little six-year-old daughter. Mr. 
Mercer’s story was that two years ago 
he was divorced from his wife, who, 
however, had the right once a week to 
see the little daughter, whom the courts 
had decreed should be in" the father’s 
care. The child was taken, to see her 
mother on the day of the United States 
general elections, and that night mother 
and child disappeared. The father, who 
is very wealthy, left no stone unturned 
in his search for the child, and finally 
trailed Mrs. Mercer and the little girl to 
British Columbia, a week or so ago.

He came here at once, and Mrs. Mer
cer went over to Vancouver. When the 
father went back to the Terminal City 
Mrs. Mercer again crossed over here, and 
with the child had lodgings in a private 
family. Mr. Mercer with the papers he 
had showing that he was entitled to the 
child’s custody, is understood to have 
taken legal advioe here and whether he 
was acting on this advise or on his own 
idea, met the mother last night and tak
ing possession of the child hastily took 
her down to the Kingston and boarded 
the steamer just before she sailed. 
Whether Mrs. Mercer will take any 
further steps towards regaining posses
sion of her daughter is not known, but 
they must be in the United States courts, 
as both husband and child are out of 
Canadian jurisdiction.

Some twenty of the residents of South 
Victoria district met at the Cedar Hill 
school last night to discuss the advisa
bility of seeking to have the assessment 
on lands in the district reduced.

Mr. Munro Miller, who was chosen as 
chairman, said that fill he knew aboutit 
was that he had been asked as school 
trustee to allow the school room to be
used for a meeting to discuss taxation, 
so he thought that some of those who 
had fathered the meeting should give 
their reasons for calling it.

No one coming forward, Hon. D. M. 
Eberts, Attorney-General, remarked 
that he was present by invitation, as he 
had been at a similar meeting at the 
Royal Oak a few evenings ago, and 
though quite ready to give all the in
formation he could, he did not think it 
would be becoming in him to speak first.

A letter was read from Mr. H. Dallas 
«Helmcken, 
through illness he could not be present. 
He promised, however, that should any 
question relating to the district come up 
in the legislature he would give it his 
closest attention and would do all he 
could to meet the farmer’s views.

Mr. David Stevens, at the invitation 
of the chair, came forward to give his 
views, although he thought it hardly his 
place as he had nothing to do with call
ing the meeting, although responsible 
for the one held last week at the Royal 
Oak. His idea was that the present 
rate of assessment had been put on in 
boom times, but now that the value of 
farming lands had fallen he considered 
the assessment too high. He thought 
some graduated system of taxing farming 
land could be introduced, and he wanted 
the farmers to stand together and have 
this brought about. The land in South 
Victoria district was taxed higher than 
it should be, for some of it if put in the 
market to-day would not sell for half it 
was taxed for. He thought if the farm
ers pressed the question on the attention 
of the legislature they could' carry their 
point and have the assessment reduced.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said he had listened 
with pleasure to Mr. Stevens, and there 
was a good deal of truth in what he had 
said, but he had hardly put the whole 
situation before them. Mr. Stevens had 
said that the farmers of Victoria district 
were overtaxed. Well let them look at 
the question and see if it was not in their 
own hands to relieve themselves if it 

He referred to the assessment

r
THE CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS.
The children of Christ Church Sunday 

school enjoyed their annual Christmas 
tree and entertainment in the cathedral 
schoolroom last evening. Ai short ser
vice was held at the cathedral at 7 p.m., 
after which the children—about 120 in 
number—marched back to the school 
wtierfe the distribution of prizes by- 
Bishop Perrin took place. Two schol
ars from each class received hand
some books for obtaining the- 
highest number of marks during 
the year. Tea and cake followed, 
and many thanks were tendered to- 
teachers and friends for providing so 
liberal a supply. The great event of 
the evening took place when the drop- 
curtain was raised, and there on the 
platform stood the huge Christmas tree, 
brilliant with lighted tapers and weight
ed down with presents and all that 
makes a tree an enjoyment to the little 
ones. The articles were all ticketed and 
every child received a present- One of 
the most pleasing features of the evening 
was a presentation to Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands of a beautiful standard drawing 
room lamp by the teachers and scholars 
of the school. Carol singing and games 
followed, and as the children left, each 
received oranges and a bag of candy; 
The teachers desire to thank the many 
friends who contributed towards the 
tea. This is the second entertainment 
held this winter, and it is hoped to hold 
another after Easter.

The scholars of the Congregational 
church Sunday school gathered tost eve
ning at 6 o’clock at their annual Christ
mas treat, A more well-behaved group 
of youngsters it would be difficult to 
find at anjutea-meeting, and all enjoyed 
the gathering. At 8 o’clock the friends 
of the school were admitted and the 
scholars rendered the following interest
ing programme :

fSM.P.P. regretting that

THE RETAIL MARKETS.
After the rush and bustle of the 

Chrismas season there is little doing in 
the stores just at present. By the lead
ing grocers the holiday trade is reported 
as never having been better than this 
year, although the smaller establish
ments for some reason or other found 
the case reversed. Meat at present 
shows an upward tendency; it has al
ready advanced a point or tw.o with the 
wholesalers and it is expected that the 
change will soon be felt by the consum
ers as well. A consignment of frozen 
Eastern pork came to hand during the 
week just ended, being the second ship
ment of the kind received this season. 
It is of course handled through the cold 
storage, and the mild weather of the 
past few days has naturally been very 
trying to it. The weather, so unsatisfac
tory to the importation of meat, has, 
however, cheapened fresh eggs, they 
being at present quoted at 40 cents with 
every indication that still lower prices 
will soon prevail. The retail quotations 
for the week are as follows :
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.50 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 6.50
Victoria XXX............................
Lion.............................................
Portland roller...........................
Salem...........................................
Rainier........................................
Snowflake....................................
Premier........................................
Three Star...................................
Superfine,................... _____
Hungarian (Armstrong)..........
XXXX “ ...........
Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs...

Wheat, per ton.............
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs
Oats, per ton................
Barley, per ton...........................
Middlings, per ton.....................
Bran, per ton...............................
Ground feed, per ton..................

“ “ California per ton
Corn, w hole, per ton..................

“ cracked, per ton..............
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs.................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...................
Rolled oats, per lb......................
Potatoes, per lb........................

“ sweet, per lb................
Cabbages, per lb.......................
Hay, baled, per ton.....................
Straw, per bale..........................
Onions, per lb............................
Cheese, per lb............................
Eggs, Island, per doz................

“ imported, per doz..........
Butter, fresh, per lb.................

“ Creamery, per lb..........
“ Dairy, per lb.................
“ Delta, per lb..................

Honey (Chilliwack) per lb.......
Hams, American, per I'D...........

“ Canadian, “ ...........
“ Boneless, “ ..........
“ Glasgow beef, per lb...

Bacon, American, per lb.........
“ Rolled “ .........
“ Long clear “
“ Canadian “ .........

Shoulders, per lb.......................
Lard, per lb...............................
Golden Cottolene, per lb..........
Meats"—Beef, per lb..................

Sides, per lb...........................
Veal “ ............................
Mutton, “ ...........................
Pork, fresh, per lb.................
Turkeys, per lb.

[FronSTHE Daily Colonist, Dec. 29.)

THE CITY.
A restive horse and a careless driver 

nearly resulted in a smash-up to an ex
press wagon on Langley street yesterday 
afternoon.

Messrs. E. J. Gray and Frank E. 
Alley, heretofore doing business as Gray 
& Alley, have dissolved partnership, Mr. 
Gray retiring.

The committee of the Maternity Home 
wish to express their thanks to the 
Mayor and corporation for their donation 
of $25 to the funds of the home.

At the manse, 248 Cook street, last 
evening, Rev. Dr. Campbell united m 
holy matrimony Mr. Lars Frederick 
Persson and Miss Anna D. Richart, both 
of '•Bort Angeles. Immediately-after the 
ceremony the happy couple left for their 
home by the steamer Kingston.

The public schools throughout the pro
vince will reopen on Monday morning at 
9:30, in accordance with the regulations 
of the council of public instruction which 
provide: “That the winter vacation 
shall continue for two weeks preceding 
the first Monday in January after New 
Years day.” ________

Oaklands volunteer fire company 
have elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year: N. Sabin, captain; 
G. Clark, first lieutenant; T. Shannon, 
second lieutenant; Watson Clark, treas
urer; and W. Nicholas, secretary. The 
volunteers held an at home in their hall 
last evening, a large number of residents 
of the locality attending.

The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Dewdney entertained the following ladies 
and gentlemen at dinner yesterday even
ing at Government House: Mr., Mrs. 
and Miss Lansing, Sir Charles H. Tap
per, Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Grant, Mr. Lindley Crease, the 
Misses Crease, Mr. Gavin H. Burns, Mr. 
Charles B. Warren, Miss Allison, Miss 
Muriel Richardson and Captain Richard
son (private secretary).

In consequence of the reported meet
ing of Mr. Fred. Laing and a couple of 
desperate highwaymen early yesterday 
morning the city Hawkshaw brigade 
spent several hours just before the dawn 
in ringing door bells and inquiring for 
footpads who declined to be introduced. 
By 7 or 8 o’clock they had come to the 
conclusion that Mr. Laing had been mis
taken-that he he had not been"1 held 
up,” but on the contrary would have 
fared better if he had been when he and 
an open cellar door got tangled up to
gether as it were. In the darkness that 
is so common to cellars at certain hours 
of, the night the features of a concrete 
floor might very easily have been mis
taken for those of a highwayman, and it 
was thus, the police assert, that Mr. 
Laing was deceived.

At the South Saanich Temperance 
Hall on Tuesday evening last a “ birth
day social ” was given by the South 
Saanich Temperance Society. The fol
lowing programme was rendered and 
heartily appreciated throughout: Chair
man’s address, Mr. Al. Gale; piano solo, 
Mrs. Butler ; song, 8. Cutler; dialogue, 
Messrs, and Miss Dora Butler ; instru
mental duet, Messrs. Brooks and De 
Lelune;song, Mrs. Rowlands; musical 
sketch, Messrs. Parsons and La Follie; 
song, Miss Dora Butler; one act farce, 
“The Phonograph,” Messrs. Parsons, 
Tanner, Stewart and Gale; song, Miss 
Thomson; Irish character sketch, Mr. 
J. W. Stewart; song, Mr. Rowlands; 
reading, Mr. G. Slugget; song, Mr. G. 
Parsons ami comedy “ Whistle and Wait 
for Katie,” Messrs. Stewart, Parsons, 
Gale and Miss Thomson.

Across the road in the newly painted 
and pretty little school room of Calvary 
Baptist church another gathering of 
bright-eyed expectant children gazed 
upon a tree of marvellous beauty and 
fruitfulness. It stood in the corner of 
the room, and looked as though the 
whole electrical power of the city was 
concentrated for its benefit. It con
tained presents for every boy and girl, 
which were distributed after a chil
dren’s programme of songs, recitations, 
etc., had been provided. This prog 
was made up of an address by Mi 
McNeil ;
tione, by Russell Robinson and Norma 
Sears ; a solo by Hazel Morrison ; a reci
tation by Jessie Mallette; a solo by 
Gracie Beattie ; an instrumental solo by 
Agnes Dier; a recitation by Gladys 
Rogers ; chorus ; a recitation by Reggie 
Beckwith; a recitation by Wilbert Wat
son; duet btr Percy and Alzie Beattie ; 
recitations by Clyde Rogers and Le 
Vaio; club swinging by Gracie Dud
geon ; solo by Miss Z. Buck ; a recita
tion by Florence McNult; an address by 
Rev. Mr. Trotter ; a chorus ; a duet by 
Ethel and Le Brook Vaio : a dialogue by 
five little girls in costume; a recitation 
by Stanley Stuart; a solo by Gracie 
King ; a recitation by Nellie Fruggle ; a 
duet by Charlie Campbell and Lewis 
Chamberlin ; a reading by John Coates ; 
and two choruses.

were so.
act to show that the assessment is not 
fixed by the government at all, but by 
an assessor appointed by authority of 
the legislature. The assessor’s duty as 
defined by the act was to value the land at 
what it could be sold in open market. 
If 9l man objected to his assessment, he 
could appeal to the court of revision and 
from there to a judge of the Supreme 
court, a man notiappointed by the pro 
vince at all. He only mentioned this to 
show that if there was any too. high as
sessment of lands, it was not the gov
ernment who was to blame. Of course, 
taxation had seemed hard during the 
depression, but he had inquired among 
the merchants in Victoria and found 
that the volume of trade this year was 
45 per cent, more than the year before, 
and if that was the case with 
the merchants it showed that the era 
of prosperity was returning and that 
it would soon be felt that the good times 
were at hand. Continuing, Mr. Eberts 
proceeded to show that Victoria district 
had full justice done to it in the way of 
public expenditure. As for the rate of 
taxation, no reasonable man could say 
that it was high. The government had 
no desire to take out of the pockets bj 
the farmers more than they should pay, 
and for himself he could assure the 
farmers that in everything that was for 
yie benefit of the district they would 
always find in him a true friend. 
(Applause.)

Recitation .... Lillian Talbot
.......... Infant Class
.........Eddie Coates
___ Sidney Talbot
.. . .Miss Scowcroft 
Winnie Scowcroft

Sqpg
Recitation...................
Recitation...................
Long..............................
Recitation...................
Address by the Pastor
Recitation.........
Recitation.........
Recitation.......
Recitation.........
Recitation.........

5.50
5.50
5.75ramme 

r. A. T.
a Christmas carol, recita-

5.75
.....................Harry Coates
.............. Three Little Girls *
..............Pearl Bickerdike

..................Alfred Spragge
M-be Harris

5.75
5.75
5.75 'im

.... 5.75
4.75
5.50 The proceedings were varied with con

gregational Binging at intervals, and on 
the conclusion of the programme the 
Christmas tree was stripped of its treas
ures and the happy young folk were sent 
to their homes, each with a pretty pres
ent tightly hugged. •
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Originality in the selection of presents 

to adorn the tree was one of the most 
pleasing features of the Christmas enter
tainment in the Victoria West Baptist 
mission last evening. The little fchurch 
was crowded to its capacity, and the 
Christmas saint was never more
plainly evidenced. Previous to the dis
tribution of f the tree’s fruits, an 
excellent programme was provided, 
the different numbers being as follows:
Chorus—“ Come, Come, Come.”..................
Reel ta ti on............................ Francis W eaver
Recitation...............................................Gussie Olds
Song..........................................................Ethel Wilson
Dialogue...................................................Eight Boys
Recitation...1....................... ...Nina Weaver
Recitation..................................Charlie Olds
Song....................................Mattie Andrews
Recitation................................... Paul Smith
Recitation.......... .......................Delà Weaver
Club-swinging.......................................... Four Girls
Recitation.......................... Arthur Knappett
Song.................................. ........... Alice Smith
Recitation..................................Harvey Olds
Recitation..........................  Edith Painter
Song......................................... . Rod Smith
Recitation........................ .Maud Knappett
Instrumental Duet.T. Bruce andH.Wns
Recitation............
Recitation............
Instrumental Solo
Recitation............
Recitation............
Chorus.................

■ 1

4 X YOne of the most attractive of the many 
entertainments arranged for New Year’s 
eve is in the hands of a number of the 
merry minstrel band, who journey.on 
Thursday evening to Saanichton there 
to regale the residents of the district and 
those who may go out from the city with 
a choice programme of fun and melody. 
“ The Saanich Serenaders ” is the name 
the company have chosen for this ap
pearance, which is in connection with 
the North Saanich Aid Society of which 
Mrs. William Armstrong is president, 
Mrs. Samuel Brethour vice-president, 
Miss Maggie McDonald treasurer and 
Mrs. J. J. White secretary. The min
strel’s first part will introduce senti
mental and comic songs by Messrs. Fred. 
Richardson, H. E. A. Robertson, James 
Pilling, B. W. Powell, J. M. Finn, Geo. 
E. Powell, and G. Goward; while later 
in the orogramme “ the only picka
ninny,” Sam Johnson, will appear and 
the Dixie Quartette, Messrs. Sehl, Rob
ertson, Finn and Thomas will be heard 
in a number of new selections.

ikC
4
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14 00 
50@75Out at the little Methodist mission in 

Spring Ridge, there was a big gathering 
of young people at the Christmas tree 
and entertainment last evening, a pleas
ing feature of the event being a presen
tation by the children of a handsome 
clock to Mr. J. Lory. The music ef the 
-evening was particularly bright and 
crisp, and the adults in attendance ap
peared to take an equal interest with 
the children in the proceedings. But 
while the young folks of the Methodist 
church in Spring Ridge were holding 
high carnival over Santa Claus, those in 
James Bay of the same denomination 
were sharing the bounties of an im
mense tree, highly illuminated and 
adorned profusely. There had, earlier 
in the evening, been a tea, and as sub
sequent proceedings a good programme 
by the children of the James Bay church.

In St. Andrews Presbyterian school 
room the children were last night given 
unstinted, unalloyed fun, but no tree, 
for their Christmas treat. After enjoy
ing some good games with sufficient re
freshments of a substantial nature, a 
programme was given in the lecture room 
as follows : Piano solo, Miss Edith Bam- 
ford; reading, Miss Lucila Pearse; song,
Mr. Farlane; reading, Miss Rose Robin
son; song, Miss Spring; instrumental 
trio, the Misses Brown and Lock and 
Master Fraser; and drill by members of 
the Boys’ Brigade.

In the Japanese Methodist mission, 
just above Douglas street on Y’ates was 
as' cheery a Christmas gathering as as
sembled during the evening. There was 
a very large Christmas tree and the 
novelty of the numerous gifts distribut
ed was in somt instances very accusing.
In addition to what the tree contained 
there was a big bag of nuts and oranges 
for everyone present. Songs, readings,

, etc., byithe Japanese made up part of 
the evening's entertainment, which was 
greatly enjoyed by the many white 
guests in attendance as also by the mem
bers of the mission.

Victoria West Methodist school was 
another of those enjoying the Christmas 
treat last night. They, however, dis
pensed with the familiar tree and in its 
place had a Christmas boat, correctly 
rigged in Semple’s hall by a squad from 
the Impérieuse, and laden with gifts for 
-one and all. The pupils of the school 
contributed the interesting incidental 
programme of a musical and literary 
character. If gicir headache is misery, what are Car

-----  ber’s Little Llv. r Pills 11 they will ] ositively
Tho ___ cure It Î Peop'e who have used them apeakthe Sunday school of the Congrega-- [rankly ot thilr worth. They are small aud 

tional church will hold its annual Christ- easy to take.
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35 *14Mr. J. Grant spoke in favor of having 

the assessment of lands in the district 
reduced, and believed if some scheme 
could be formulated by the gov
ernment to bonus the farmer for 

of land ho cleared it 
He, like

Mr. Stevens wanted lands graded for 
assessment. He moved the same reso
lution as passed at the Royal Oak, ask
ing for a reduction of the assessment 
and for*he appointment of an assessor 
who knew the value of farming land.

Mr. Munro Miller suggested that, to 
save expense in making appeals, a pro
vision might be inserted in the act pro
viding that where one man secured a re
duction by appeal to the court of provi
sion, all the landholders in that vicinity 
should have their assessments reduced 
similarly. He wanted too to see the 
assessment roll published annually, 
with the amounts owing by delinquents. 
Speaking of the resolution, he objected 
to the personal attack in it on Mr. 
Booth, the present assessor.

Mr. S. F. Chandler was of the opinion 
that a better plan than the present 
would be to have a committee of two or 
three farmers, who should value the 
lands and give that valuation to the as
sessor.

25 116@18
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The members of Vancouver-Quadra 
lodge No. 2, A.F. and A.M., celebrated 
St. John’s day on Monday last, by in
stalling the officers who will direct the 
lodge affairs during the coming term. 
The gentlemen thus honored by their 
brethren of the craft are : George Clover, 
I.P.M.; M. H. Thompson, W.M. ; A. 
M. Muir, S.W.; A. Walkely, J.W. ; J. 
B. Lovell, T. ; C. Fletcher, S. ; Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, Chap. ; F. V. Robertson, S. 
D. ; G. L- Clayton, J.D. ; F. Berry, Or
ganist; F. B. Gregory, D. of C.; E. 
Bragg and A. Henderson, Stewards; 
Joseph Lismore, I.G. ; and F. Stockam, 
Tyler. The installation was conducted 
by R.W.D.D.G.M. Bro. D. Wilson, as
sisted by a number of the Grand Lodge 
officers, among them Bros. B. Williams, 
S.G.W.; J.W. Coburn, J.G.W. ; A. B. 
Erskine, G.T. ; W. A. Richardson, G.S. 
of W.; and A. C. Muir, G.O. A pleas
ant feature of the proceedings subse
quent to the installation was the presen- 

• tation to Bro. George Glover, the im
mediate past master, of a very hand
some past master’s jewel ; the presenta
tion was made by D.D.G.M. Wilson and 
Mr. Glover’s acknowledgment of the 
honor conferred upon him was eloquent 
and most appropriate. Several hours 
were afterwards spent in the new ban- 
quetting room, a well-filled table first 
receiving attention and the company 
then enjoying a number of excellent 
songs and recitations interspersing the 
usual loyal, patriotic and fraternal 
toasts.

(Eastern) 16 St. Barnabas’ church Sunday school 
will hold its annual Christmas enter
tainment in the Oddfellows hall, Fern- 
wood road, this evening. Tea will be 
served to the children at 5 o’clock, after 
which games will be the order of the 
evening. At 7 o’clock there will be the 
distribution of prizes and gifts from the 
Christmas tree, by Santa Cl$ms in per
son. Tne children will then render a 
programme of songs, recitations and 
music. The parents and members of 
the congregation are cordially invited to 
attend. The children' of the British 
Columbia Protestant Orphans Home also 
have their Christmas treat to-day, 3 
o’clock being the hour set for the inter
esting reunion, and the friends of the 
home being cordially invited to be pre
sent.

Geese, per lb....
■ Chickens, each

Pigeons, per brace............■...............
Grouse, per brace..........................
Duck, Mallard, per brace............ ..

Fruits—Calfornia apples, per lb. ...
Eastern apples, per lb...................
Létnons, California, per doz....... 25@35
Bananas, per doz............. 1...............  20@25
Pears, per lb..................................... 3@4
Grapes, per lb...................................  10@12
Cranberries, per lb..........................  10@15
Oranges, Australian, per doz......... 40@50
Japanese oranges, per doz...

Fish—Salmon, spring, per ib..
Halibut, per lb..............
Rock Cod, per lb..........
Smoked Salmon, per lb
Herring, per lb.................
Haddock, Finnan, per lb

Bloaters, per lb...................
Eastern oysters, per tin......

15@20
50@75
50@60

1 00
75@1 00

5
5

65
10@12
10@12

8@10Î 20
Mr. Stevens next made an attack on 

the assessor, saying he did not know his 
business. He seconded Mr. Grant’s 
resolution.

Mr. Chandler objected strongly to the 
latter part of the resolution relating to 
the appointment of another assessor, and 
moved that this part of it be struck out. 
In this he was seconded by Mr. George 
Deans. Mr. Sears also objected to the 
latter part of the resolution as being too 
personal, and this seemed to be the 
general opinion as Mr. Chandler’s amend
ment was carried, and the resolution so 
amended passed. The meeting then ad
journed.

12@15
12%
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HIGHBINDER TROUBLES.

Have You Ever Tried?San Francisco, Dec. 29.—Chinatown 
is again in the throes of a Highbindets’ 
war. Yesterday the body of Lee Hoy 
was found suspended from a rafter in a 
vacant house on Stockton street. The 
man had been stabbed back of the ear 
before being .hanged. A few minutes 
before 1 o’clock yesterday i 
ing a number of " men helo

Have you ever tried to dye over your 
castoff garments?

Thousands in Canada answer “Yes, and 
very successfully, too.” To those who have 
not attempted the work we would say, 
“ There is money in it if you use the Dia
mond Dyes.”

Olddrësses, mantles, jackets,coats, cants, 
and vests, and other articles of wearing ap
parel can easily be recreated and made fit 
for wear at a trifling cost. Ten cents ex
pended for some fashionable color of the 
Diamond Dyes will save you several 
dollars. This wonderful transformation 
and money-saving work can only be done 
perfectly by using the Diamond Dyes. Ask 
your dealer for them ; be sur» you refuse 
all substitutes.

,morn- 
nging

to the Chinese society of Bow On Tong, 
waylaid and killed Jom Jing, a promi- 

W nent ^ow 0° Tong man on Jackson
^ A ' street, between Dupont and Stockton.
\ A W É B M > B All the assassins escaped, and so far

1 B — 1^ there is little clue to their identity. The
■ I V. Cm 1E™ police believe the highbinder war has

* W I BJIfHI»* br°ken out afresh, and accordingly a
Hood's Pills cure nausea, strk head’ehe, * * ' ^ guard was placed upon the consulate

indigestion, biliousness. All druggists. '25c.' | For Tahls and Dz'.ry, Purest ai d Best last night.

ii
’ *1

;*3;Ask your grocer forThe Whole Story.
Of the great sales attained and .great cures ac
complished by Hood’s Sarsaparilla is quickly 
told. It purifies and enriches the blood, tones 
the stomach and gives strength and vigor. 
Disease cannot enter the system fortified by 
the rich, red blood which cornea by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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TLhc Colonist SATAN’S SIGNATURE.had at least one immediate result of a 

practical character. The naval agree
ment which was entered into between 
this country and the Australian colonies 
and the colony of New Zealand was the 
outcome of that conference. By that 
agreement the colonies undertook to pay 
the interest on the cost of construction 
and a part of the cost of maintenance, of 
a considerable addition to our fleet to be 
maintained in Australasian waters for 
the protection of British and colonial 
commerce. (Cheers.) Those colonies 
had already undertaken considerable ob
ligations of a naval and military charac
ter for their own defence, but this agree
ment was the first recognition which had 
ever been made by any of the colonies 
of the duty and interest of the colonies 
to contribute to the support of the Im
perial navy.

It was forther stated by the Duke, 
with respect to Imperial and Colonial 
defence, that the Colonial Defence Com
mittee, composed of representatives of 
the Admiralty, the War Office and the 
Colonial Office, had made a complete 
study of the question of Colonial De
fence, as it affects every colony of the 
British Empire, and this he went on to 
explain at some length, as appears in an
other column of this morning’s paper. 
The importance of His Lordship’s ex
planations, particularly in view of what 
is at present being done at Esquimalt 
and what there may be still in contem
plation, will no doubt cause the report 
to be read with special and peculiar in-, 
terest.

the Huguenots had, two centuries ago, 
on those of England, and thinks that the 
English Government ought to encourage 
their immigration into that island. The 
Armenians are good farmers, and a great 
part of the island has been allowed to be
come a desert for want of intelligent 
cultivation. That there is plenty of 
room in Cyprus for industrious and in
telligent immigrants is shown by the 
fact that while it once had a population 
of three millions there are now in the 
island but 186,000 people. It will be in
teresting to learn the result of this prac
tical attempt to relieve a small portion 
of Armenian distress.,

Ft
m 1

(From the New York Herald.)

The assertion has been made that 
there exists in the Free Masons’ lodge in 
Rome a document which bears the sig
nature of the devil. The question now 
arises, Can the devil write? This inter
rogation is considered in ecclesiastical 
circles of so much importance that two 
German papers—the Pelikan, published 
in Feldberg, and edited by Dr. Kunzle, 
and the Volkszeitung, of Cologne-—have 
been engaged in a heated controversy on 
$,he subject for some time.

This controversy was provoked by the 
publication of a tract called “The 
Secrete of Hell,’’ written by a pious 
woman, Miss Diana Vaughan, 
author gives an account of a conference 
that took place on the night of October 
18, 1883, between £he devil and Signor 
Gris pi, who afterwards became Premier 
in the government of the Kingdom of 
Italy. It was held in the Free Masons’ 
lodge in Rome, of which Crispi is a 
member, and the interest of it lay in the 
circumstance that the devil predicted 
that within a year from the time of the 
interview a certain woman, whom he 
named, would give birth to a child, des
tined to become the grandmother of a 
boy, who would serve as the most 
powerful of his earthly allies. In testi
mony of the truth of this prediction a 
document was drawn up at the end of 
which the devil wrote his title, “ Sanctus 
Daemon, Primarius, Praeses,” which 
may be translated as “ First Presiding 
Sacred Devil.’’ He did not write in 
words, but in symbolical signs, such 
a rooster, a three pronged fire fork, a 
pair of horns and a caudal appendage, 
using for that purpose a pen which lay 
in the lodge room. Other Free Masons 
besides Signor Crispi kept an eye on him 
while he was engaged in writing, or 
rather drawing. The news of this affair 
leaked out, and it came into the posses
sion of Miss Vaughan, the author of the 
tract on the subject.

Now Dr. Kunzle, of the Pelikan, con
tends for the genuineness of the signa
ture, appeals to tradition in support of 
his opinion, and fortifies hie appeal with 
arguments drawn from theologians of 
distinction. Among the many promin
ent men supporting him in his opinion 
may be named the aristocratic Prince 
Zu Lowenstein. The Volkszeitung, on 
the contrary, refuses to give credence to 
the story. It holds that “ only supersti
tious people could" believe in the 
authenticity of the devil’s signa
ture Or in the report of his in
terview with Signor Crispi, the Free Ma
son.” While the Volkszeitung affirms 
that it is certain that a man like Crispi 
might hold interviews with Satan, some
times known in the Tyrol as “ Vitro,” 
it rejects the testimony offered as proof 
of Vitru’s appearance in the lodge at 
Rome. “ How could Vitru know,” it 
questions, “ that the woman Sappho 
would give birth to the grandmother of 
the chief one of bis earthly allies? ”

Can the devil write? How few of us 
have ever given the subject a thought, 
and how perfectly natural the quick re
joinder is: “Why, of course he can
not! ” And yet why should he not? 
That is, provided we admit the existence 
of a devil, of a fallen angel, of a prince 
of darkness 1 If we believe the story 
of Lucifer’s disobedience and conse
quent banishment from heaven into the 
eternal fires of hell, we practically ad
mit the existence of the devil ! If we 
read the story literally or even look 
upon it as a myth, we must admit the 
superiority, the nobility and grandeur 
of the archangel Lucifer, as God 
him as he was before his fall, and even 
to-day he is a formidable opponent of 
the Creator ! We cannot close our eyes 
to that fact! Our ministers warn us 
against him, prayers are offered up for 
strength to withstand him, the Salvation 
Army, that powerful organization which 
has grown up in our midst, and which 
has stubbornly forced us to admit the 
good it does and admire while we may 
not approve of its methods, has for its 
principal aim the conquest of the devil.
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1 There has been a great deal of re
joicing among the Liberal party over the 
Cornwall election ; but if the Toronto 
Mail’s account of the manner in which 
the election was gained is correct, the 
victors have very little reason for self- 
gratulation. Prejudices are much more 
easily roused than allayed, and race and 
religious hatred is a two-edged sword 
that is as likely to wound the party who 
raises it as that against which its blows 
are directed. The Mail says :

One of his (Mr. Lauriér’s) agents from 
Montreal regaled the French-Canadians 
of Cornwall with the story that he is 
objected to by his opponents solely be
cause he is a Frenchman, Another in
vented the falsehood that Sir John 
Thompson was denied bis legitimate 
place in the councils of Canada, and 
was actually killed in Windsor Castle, 
because he was a Roman Catholic.

It is hard to believe that such methods 
were resorted to by the agents of one 
who has been looked upon by some as a 
sort of Bayard in politics. But the 
events of the past year have shown that 
Mr. Laurier has learned to use, not the 
instrument which he would have 
chosen, but that which lies most ready 
to his hand.
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A NEW VIEW.
P ¥•

We have grown accustomed to hear 
of the Armenians as an oppressed, per
secuted, down-trodden people. Our 
sympathies have been awakened by 
their sufferings, and our indignation 
stirred against the brutal rulers whose 
cruelty and ruthlessness have rendered 
their native land an abode of want and 
misery. We have, perhaps, become 
somewhat tired of listening to the 
sorrows of people whom we cannot help 
and who we have learned to think have 
no capability of helping themselves. 
We pity the Armenians, it is true,*but 
at bottom the pity of many of us 
is, to some extent, mingled with con
tempt. That this estimate of the Ar
menians is a greatly mistaken one, an 
article by Emma Cons, in the December 
number of the Contemporary Review, 
on “ The Armenian Exiles in Cyprus,” 
shows very plainly. It it the writer 
gives an interesting description of a hol
iday trip to Cyprus, made by her and a 
friend last September. They went for 
the purpoeè of assisting in the establish
ment for widows and orphans at Cyprus, 
which had been undertaken by Mrs. 
Sheldon Ames. They were too early to 
help in this work, but their willing 
hands did not remain idle. They had 
gone by way of Constantinople in a 
French vessel, on board of which were 
one hundred and ten Armenians, mostly 
men, some of whom had obtained pass
ports for Smyrna and others for Bey- 
rout.

When they got to Smyrna sixty of the 
passengers landed, and were imme
diately arrested and imprisoned under 
the pretence that they had left behind 
in their houses treasonable papers, of 
which the authorities had obtained pos
session. The remaining passengers, 
dreading a similar fate,decided not to land 
at Beyrout, as they had intended, but to 
go to Larnaca, the principal town in Cy
prus, where they would be safe under 
the protection of the British flag. The 
refugees first gained the good opinion 
of the writer, because in spite* of their 
evident destitution, they did not ask the 
rich English ladies for money, though 
this is the invariable custom of the 
Turks and Arabs who are met with in 
this part of the world.
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.COLONIES AND THE EMPIRE.
Mi ofa . Early in the present month a brief 

cable report was published in the Col
onist of a meeting oi the British Empire 
League, which was held in the Mansion 
House. On that occasion speeches were 
delivered, among other representatives 
of the colonies and dependencies, by Sir 
Charles Tupper, leader of the Conserva
tive opposition in Canada, and Hon. R.
R. Dobell, a member of the present Lib
eral administration. The deliberations 
and deliverances of that important as
semblage can in no sense be regarded as 
other than of the most serious import, 
involving as they did the con- 

, sidération of the responsibilities, 
the obligations and the duties con
nected with the commerce of an 
immense empire and at the same time 

* the peaceful or other relations of the 
peoples of the world, largely directed by 
the maintenance of the proud position 
occupied by Great Britain as the mis
tress of the seas.

The membership of the League, as 
such, knows no party politics, whether 
of Great Britain or the Colonies. Not* 
only were specifies full of significance 
made among others on the part of those 
who represented Canada, but the Duke 
of Devonshire, the president of the 
Leajrue, set forth in eloquent and forcible 
terms the progress which had been made 
by the organization, and further 
plained how the Imperial Government 
was co-operating with thé Colonies to 
provide for the adequate defence of the 
Empire.

“ Defence, not defiance,” was, it may 
be remarked, the keynote of the gather
ing, the object of all present, and all who 
sympathize with the movement, being 
the consolidation of British prowess and 
British institutions, as embodied in the 
Empire, and the intensification of the 
feeling that colonists as well as natives TT 
of the Islands are heirs of all the ages in . However, the ladies went to work 
the almost boundless march of time as lmmed lately to help them in a 
concerns the progress, the greatness, the ^ay that would be acceptable to 
power and the influence for good of all honest’ ^dependent men and 
that may be claimed to be British. 0ne of their nnmber> a y°un8 advocate,

Ip much of this we notice that many waa aet to work to draw UP a listof their 
of our neighbors to the South claim “amea; agea’ and occupations before 
to be rightful participators, and *hey landed" After they arrived at 
this we do not grudge them, as Larnaca’ a town with a Population of 
our own glorious heritage is large abO“t eight thousand, he was employed 
enough and rich enough to permit them to keep a 8imdar record of all the 
to take a full share. In their enjoy- r®fugeea who were arrivin8 in ofher 
ment of this, it is to be hoped that they ahlps" Jms work he at fir8t refused io 
will grow increasingly proud of the re- be paid for; but when his own money 
lationehip and less disposed to carp and waa gone’ be accepted the ordinary 
quibble over minor matters, at the same wage °* a laborer on the roads in that 
time being more appreciative of the countryi a shilling a day. The ladies 
honor and the responsibilities attaching *ben undertook to form committees of 
to the connection. ^be priucipal inhabitants of the Island

Very naturally, the Duke of Devon- in order to set these people at the work 
shire concurred with the remark of ^°r wb‘cb tbey were best adapted. 
Right Hqn. Mr. Chamberlain, some Some of the men were employed 
months ago, that the question of Impe- gardeners. Two cooks and a barber 
rial unity must be approached from the 8tarted a cafe. The Mayor supplied 
commercial side, and" this led him to work *or tbe most destitute at the or- 
refer to the Colonial conference held dinary wa868- °ne committee sent in a 
some time back at Ottawa. Speaking of report as t0 wbat bad been done for 
this, His Lordship said that although 81xty*one of these immigrants. Among 
the time might not be ripe for *bose 8UPPbed with work 
the discussion of either of the tobacco sorter, four coppersmiths, two 
commercial proposals as to Imperial and ®‘*k weavera, one silk reeler,
Colonial trade that were made at that Penter> ono blacksmith, two dress- 
conference, it might be possible for the maker8> three block printers, porters 
British and the Colonial mercantile com- and °^ber8 without occupations. The 
muni ties to make suggestions of an infor- rePort states that : 
mal character through the agency of such We advance the money necessary for
an association as this, which would pave 1ÎZ'without6 interesVtVtorefunded 
the way for the formation of a better un- from the profits of the concern. A house 
derstanding, and it might be possible *8 a*ao to be provided for such artisans 
then to collect materials which would 68 tbe ,)loPk Printers, the weavers, the 
form the basis of discussion and anoth.r “fT'TÏÏ! “n V V r6eler8" 
conference which might be held on tl e ^ ,1S hard y hkely that amon8 Elxty
subject. His Lordship proceeded to îf°flP ® ° any “atl0n ca8t adrlft in a 
say. strange town there would be found a

I have referred to the great monl lar?er Proportion of skilled labor. The 
efleet which was produced by that con- wnter °* the magazine article beligvee 
ference as a visible symbol of the Em- 1 that the Armenians would have the same ' 

(cheers) but in addition to that it effect upon the industries of Cvprus

EDITORIAL COMMENT.
B- . ’ iH

An experienced New York plumber in 
a letter to the Herald, of that city, 
makes a proposition for coping with the 
dangers of atmospheric infection in the 
large cities by providing for the com- 
busion of the foul sewer gas. He says : 
“ Why not annihilate sewer gas? Why 
not burn it up? Why not build stations 
equipped with furnaces and high chim
neys, into which the gas would tie drawn 
to be forced over the fires and consumed? 
This process of combustion would create 
a natural and constant draught toward 
the point of combustion.” Then, the 
writer adds, the drainage system of 
dwellings would be properly ventijated 
by pure air drawn down through the 
ventilating pipes opening on roofs and 
out into the street sewer, driving before 
it the disease-breeding sewer gas to the 
purification-station.
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i IGNORANCE IN RUSSIA.

created Cable address, “ Cove.”
The ignorance of the Russian nation is 

very forcibly shown in the following 
paragraph from the New York Commer
cial Advertiser.

“ The condition of the people 
Russian empire, in point of intelligence, 
or the most rudimentary sort of attain
ment in letters or in education, is indi
cated in the fact that of the ,men last 
year drawn for army service, more than 
200,000 could neither read nor write. 
Not one in five of the teeming population 
of that mighty realm has the acquire
ments of the ordinary child of even less 
than ten years in an American school— 
or, as matter of fact, in an English or 
French or German school.

“ Two Czars of Russia in the past 
have made themselves names imperish
able—Peter the Great, who, in the ex
ercise of a personal enterprise the world 
has ever delighted in telling of, intro
duced the elementary principles of civi
lization into his dominions, and Alexan
der, who freed the serfs. The Czar who 
shall devise and render practically effec
tual a scheme of popular education will 
do more for the glory and good of Rus
sia and for the progress of the world 
than any predecessor of his. Let the 
Russian people as a people become edu
cated, and absolutism in government 
over them, with its show of tremendous 
sovereignty, would decay and perish,but 
the nation would grow irresistible in 
might, the throne or crown or whatever 
stands for authority and supremacy hav
ing real power, and not as now, sham 
power brutally but also precariously
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OUR RUBBER GOODS
THE HAWAIIAN QUESTION.

(From the N. Y. Times.)

The Hawaiian Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, now visiting this country, is re
ported as representing the Hawaii» 
government to be in fear of what the 
Japanese may do, and anxious for an
nexation to the United States on that 
account. The Japanese, Minister Cooper 
says, “outnumber all other foreigners ” 
in Hawaii, the Americans being 
“ handful in comparison,” and they “ 
beginning to chafe for the right to vote.” 
If they get it “ American ascendancy 
will be at an end forever.” Regarding 
Hawaii as an independent nation, why 
has a numerous body of “foreigners” 
any less right to power than a “ hand
ful ” of other foreigners? If it is 
public, why should not foreigners from 
Japan cha e for the same rights that 
allowed to foreigners from the United 
States?

What special right has a “ handful ” 
of Americans to “ ascendancy ” in a 
land of freedom, any way? If it is not a 
land of freedom, if it is not a republic, if 
the majority is not fit to rule, if its 
larger “ foreign elements ” are undesir
able for citizenship, and if it has to be 
governed by some kind of a handful of 
superior persons,-why should we 
it to our system, which is founded upon 
the “ consent of the governed ” and the 
right of the majority to role? Every ad
vocate of Hawaiian annexation seems 
destined to have the arguments he pre
sents in its favor turn upon his very lips 
into arguments against it. He presents 
reasons why Hawaii is «utterly unfit to 
become a part of the United States. 
We do not want such a possession.
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I ') THE STUBBORN SULTAN.

I'-f.r (From the Portland Oregonian.)
The story that the three great mari- 

time powers would intervene jointly to 
coerce the Sultan and impose adminis
trative reforms in Turkey has been told 
so often that it has lost interest. Prob
ably it is true, since everybody seems to 
believe it but the Sultan himself. Ap
parently nothing will convince him but 
appearance of the three fleets in the 
Golden Horn. His attitude then will de
termine the dramatic and historical in
terest of the subsequent proceedings. 
If he shall be very humble and accept 
the proposed reforms without question 
or qualification, British policy may gain 
its point by prolonging his empire for 
another season. If he still shuffles, 
evades and resists, as Russia undoubt
edly desires that he should, the end for 
which Russian policy has striven and 
waited for more than a century will 
come. That is, the Turkish empire in 
Europe will come to an end. It is prob
able that the powers have anticipated 
this contingency, and that even then 
there will be no general war.
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BIG STRIKE AT ROSSLAND.
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Washington, Dec. 28.—According to 
news received here from unofficial 
souices, Li Hung Chang’s visit to Eng
land and the United States has already 
borne fruit in the decision of the Chinese 
government to gradually Anglicize the 
Chinese people at least as ' far as their 
language is concerned. The Pekin gov
ernment recently issued instructions to 
various viceroys and governors of prov
inces of the empire to establish 
schools for the teaching of the 
English language and foreign sciences 

_ . in all the principal cities of
ihe Prussian government is systemat- the country. According to the 

ically repressing the agitation in the wording of pne clause in the general in- 
Polish province. The archbishops and structions, the reason for this is that 
bishops have been notified that unless China, in order to keep herself on terms 
they stop the propaganda among the of equality and in touch with the great 
lower Polish clergy, the government powers of Europe, must educate the 
must treat the Catholic church oqore masses and encourage foreign learning 
severely. House searches have been among het people, together with that 
made in the case of members of the love of country and home, and that de- 
bociety of Sokil at Beuthen, and Presi- voted patriotism so conspicuously in- 
dent Domberek was arrested. All the grained in the hearts of those who have 

, “■ *disj Sokils are closely watched. studied such languages and sciences.

were one'' T

j Victoria, B.C.one car-
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If
tee was appointed to look into the mat
ter of title and report.

A strike of some importance is reported 
in the tunnel of the Novelty. The ore is 
of the same character as is found in the 
Giant which adjoins.

J
Rossland, Dec. 28— (Special)—A big 

strike is reported to-night in the City of 
Spokane mine. This belongs to Horne- 
Payne’s syndicate, the Lillooet, Fraser 
River and Cariboo Gold Fields Co. The 
mine was bought by them last May for 
$47,500, and upwards of $50,000 have 
since been spent in equipping and de
veloping the pioperty.

Squatters on the lands of the Nelson 
and Fort Sheppard railway and the ad
joining townsite held a meeting n Sun
day evening in the hall of th Inter
national hotel to take steps to ascertain 
who really owns the ground. A commit-

k

Princeton, Ind., Dec. 28—A terrible 
explosion of fire damp occurred in the 
mine of the Maule Coal Company, this 
city, at 3:30 o’clock Saturday afternoon, 
and as a result nine or more weje in
stantly killed and four were injured. 
One of the four men taken out alive is 
dangerously injured. Besides the dead 
bodies recovered so far, five or six others, 
names unknown, are dead in the mine.
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